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ABSTRACT 

MODELLING ORTHOPHOSPHATE RETENTION WITHIN AGRICULTURAL SOILS OF THE 

RONDEAU BAY WATERSHED 

Peter M. Nowell   Co-advisors:     

University of Guelph, 2016  Professor L. J. Evans  Professor R.P. Voroney 

This research was undertaken to investigate a novel approach to environmental phospho-

rus assessment using both chemical modelling techniques and digital soil mapping 

methods.  

A chemical model was developed to predict the partitioning of adsorbed and aqueous 

forms of inorganic phosphate within mineral soils of a small agricultural catchment within 

the Rondeau Bay watershed. This model accounts for changes in soil pH as well as clay and 

iron content. The resulting model was most accurate over the pH range 5 to 8.  

The second focus of this research project was an assessment of digital soil mapping ap-

proaches used to predict the spatial distribution of soil pH, clay content, iron content, and 

Olsen-extractable phosphorus across the study area. The results indicate that point obser-

vations used in conjunction with data that describes topographic position, parent material, 

and land management are suitable for accurately predicting these soil attributes at the 

within-field scale on a field-by-field basis.  
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CHAPTER ONE  

Introduction  

1.1 Context  

1.1.1 Eutrophication  

Eutrophication is the aquatic ecosystem response to the loading of growth-limiting nutri-

ents, primarily nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). These nutrients enter aquatic systems by 

way of atmospheric deposition, groundwater seepage, surface flows, or through direct ap-

plication. Once within aquatic environments, nutrients stimulate primary productivity, 

leading to an increase in the growth of aquatic organisms and a decrease in water quality 

[1].  

Policy makers and researchers often categorize N or P loads by their respective sources. 

Point sources include municipal and industrial wastewater effluent, runoff from landfills, 

feedlots, and mine sites, and overflows from urban storm-water and sanitary drains [1]. 

These sources are often continuous, invariable, and more easily monitored and controlled, 

compared to non-point sources, through regulation at a discrete point. Non-point sources, 

conversely, are diffuse and ephemeral and much harder to quantify and control. Non-point 

nutrient sources include septic tank leachate in rural areas and land-altering activities such 

as logging, wetland draining, and residential or commercial land development [1]. Because 

nutrient loading from non-point sources chiefly occurs following rainfall or snowmelt 

events, the rate of non-point-source nutrient loading fluctuates greatly over temporal and 
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spatial scales. The control of non-point sources is, consequently, focused primarily on over-

coming the socioeconomic and cultural barriers which prevent land-owners from making 

land management decisions aimed at lessening nutrient losses [1–3]. Non-point nutrient 

inputs are often overlooked and addressed only after the abatement of point sources [1].  

Regardless of the source of N or P, the effects of an overabundance of growth-limiting 

nutrients on aquatic ecosystems can be profound. Eutrophication not only leads to nui-

sance algal blooms and increased aquatic plant growth but also to major economic and 

bilateral challenges. Nuisance algal blooms can interfere with fisheries, recreation, indus-

try, and agriculture, while blooms of cyanobacteria, or blue-green algae, create health risks 

for both humans and livestock when present in drinking water supplies [1,4–9]. Toxins re-

leased by cyanobacteria are also harmful to fish and wildlife species and can render 

economically important coastal marine species toxic to humans [4,10,11]. As algal blooms 

begin to die off and decompose, dissolved oxygen levels in lakes, reservoirs, and marine 

settings can decrease substantially, creating “dead zones” where hypoxic conditions lead to 

fish kills [12]. Eutrophication can also play a direct role in the loss of biodiversity within 

aquatic ecosystems as well as reducing aquatic habitat in both freshwater and marine envi-

ronments [13–15]. 

Although nutrient loading and eutrophication are natural phenomena, the rapid intensi-

fication and mechanization of agriculture has modified the natural fluxes of N and P 

between terrestrial and aquatic pools, directly influencing water quality in a growing num-

ber of freshwater ecosystems for decades [16–19]. The accumulation and subsequent 

transport of nutrients from agricultural land, either directly or attached to eroded soil par-

ticles, to nearby lakes, rivers, and streams contributes significantly to the deterioration of 
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water quality [1,20–22]. Today, almost all major aquatic environments experience a high 

degree of contamination with respect to both N and P from both point and non-point 

sources [6,17]. This “cultural eutrophication” is defined by Smith & Schindler [23] as “ex-

cessive plant growth resulting from nutrient enrichment by human activity” although 

eutrophication can also stimulate other forms of primary productivity, including the 

growth of toxin-producing cyanobacteria.   

The current state of knowledge of the processes which lead to eutrophication as well as 

the specific individual contributions of N and P toward eutrophic responses in aquatic eco-

systems is well described within the literature [1,17,18,23]. While N has been identified as 

the key nutrient controlling primary productivity in marine ecosystems, highly eutrophic 

conditions persist in freshwater environments where P concentrations are elevated, even 

when N is limited [24,25]. Nitrogen-fixing bacteria are favoured when N inputs are re-

duced, thus, biomass production continues at a rate proportional to P inputs, and the 

ecosystem response to eutrophication is principally influenced by P in lakes, rivers, and 

reservoirs [25].  Any efforts aimed at attenuating the impact of eutrophication on freshwa-

ter bodies must focus on limiting the export of P from terrestrial landscapes to aquatic 

environments.  

1.1.2 Lake Erie 

Lake Erie is the smallest of the Great Lakes by volume, containing about 480 km3 of water 

with an average and maximum depth of 19 m and 64 m, respectively [6]. As a result of its 

shallow depth, Lake Erie has a relatively short retention time of less than 3 a and com-

monly warms rapidly during the spring, with surface temperatures reaching over 20˚C 
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during the summer months [6,26,27]. These warm waters make Lake Erie the most biologi-

cally productive of the Great Lakes, supporting a diverse fish community of over 130 

species, including yellow perch (Perca flavescens) and walleye (Sander vitreus) [6]. Apart 

from sustaining sport and commercial fisheries, Lake Erie has value as a water source for 

domestic, municipal, and industrial users along the lake’s shoreline and for commercial 

navigation, coastal residential and commercial properties, recreation and tourism, and for 

First Nations and aboriginal users [6].  

The Lake Erie land basin covers an area of approximately 58,800 km2, and with an esti-

mated population of 11.6 million people, it is the most densely populated of the Great Lake 

basins [6]. However, the Lake Erie catchment also supports a significant amount of agricul-

tural production. An estimated 80% of its land area within Canada and 63% of its land area 

within the United States is devoted to cropping or other farm uses [28]. Present-day agri-

cultural activity within the basin consists predominantly of mechanized row-crop 

monoculture or seasonal crop rotations which rely heavily on fertilizer amendments. Spe-

cialty crops such as tobacco, fruits, vegetables, and dairy and meat producers are also 

found throughout the basin [28].  

Although Lake Erie was likely naturally eutrophic prior to European settlement, P from 

tributaries and urban and industrial effluents have contributed to the severe cultural eu-

trophication of the lake [6,29–31]. During the 1970s, concern over the state of the Great 

Lakes, particularly the water quality of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, led to the bilateral 

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) between the United States of America and 

Canada [32]. The agreement was ratified in an effort to improve the Great Lakes aquatic 

ecosystem. By the early 1990s, reductions in both point- and non-point-source P loads had 
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aided in the restoration of Lake Erie, reducing the abundance of nuisance algae and toxin-

producing phytoplankton as well as the incidence and intensity of hypoxic conditions 

[29,33,34].  

Initial restorative efforts focused on the control and regulation of point sources of P as 

well as conservation initiatives aimed at reducing the erosion of soil from agricultural 

fields and the associated particulate phosphorus (PP) bound to eroded sediments and 

found within soil organic matter (SOM) [6,34]. Despite these efforts, recent decades have 

been witness to a subsequent increase in the symptoms of eutrophication, including a rise 

in the frequency and extent of hypoxia and toxic cyanobacteria blooms and a decline in fish 

populations [6,27,33,35,36]. During the summer of 2011, Lake Erie experienced its largest 

ever recorded phytoplankton bloom. Covering a peak area of 5,000 km2, the bloom was 

composed almost entirely of toxin-producing Microcystis phytoplankton and was 7.3 times 

larger than the average bloom peak over the previous nine-year period and 3 times the size 

as the previous record bloom documented in 2008 [35].  

The recent intensification of eutrophic symptoms is curious as total phosphorus (TP) 

loads to Lake Erie have exceeded the GLWQA TP target of 11,000 t a-1 only once since 1999 

[6,30]. However, changing conditions both within the lake and its tributaries and within 

contributing landscapes have significantly altered P dynamics and relationships in these 

ecosystems [36]. For example, while TP loads have decreased since the 1970s, the propor-

tion of the TP load consisting of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) has been increasing 

since the mid-1990s [34,37,38]. Some have suggested that this increase in DRP may be a 

more significant factor in determining lake trophic status than TP due to DRP’s high bioa-

vailability [35,36]. 
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While the exact cause of the intensification of  eutrophic conditions in Lake Erie re-

mains obscure, the majority of P entering the lake comes from non-point sources, of which 

agriculture is a substantial contributor [29]. The International Reference Group on Great 

Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities estimated that up to 30% of the total P entering 

Lake Erie in 1976 originated from agricultural land use [39,40]. With reductions in the 

quantity of point-source P entering Lake Erie, the proportional contribution of agriculture 

to Lake Erie P loads is likely higher today. Furthermore, Michalak et al. [35] hypothesize 

that if policies and technological measures are not initiated to further reduce P loading into 

Lake Erie, especially DRP loads, then Lake Erie’s record setting 2011 algal bloom should be 

viewed as a portent of the future water quality issues the lake will experience. This is espe-

cially true as climate change has the potential to alter the frequency and intensity of rainfall 

events, further changing the complex interactions between humans and the environment 

[36,41,42]. Ultimately, a focus on further reducing P inputs from arable land must be priori-

tized to ensure the long-term recovery of Lake Erie.  

1.2 Project Purpose 

Owing to the current environmental issues facing Lake Erie, this research was initiated to 

investigate the use of chemical models and digital soil mapping techniques in aiding in the 

assessment of inorganic phosphate (Pi) export potential from agricultural soils within a 

small agricultural drainage basin on Lake Erie’s western shoreline. By accounting for the 

influence of physical and chemical soil properties on Pi retention by mineral soils, particu-

larly the partitioning of Pi forms within soils, this research hopes to contribute to our 

understanding of critical source areas (CSA) for P loss and forms part of a larger effort to 
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better understand the processes and pathways which control P behaviour in both terres-

trial and aquatic ecosystems, eventually leading to improved methods for the precision 

management of on-farm P use and the development of a soil phosphorus sensitivity index 

for southern Ontario. 

1.3 Study Area: The Indian Creek Drainage Basin 

The Indian Creek drain is located on the north shore of Rondeau Bay within the southern 

coastal part of Ontario’s Regional Municipality of Chatham-Kent (Fig. 1.1). The drain, found 

within the larger Rondeau Bay watershed, is dominated by agricultural land use, with fields 

accounting for approximately 85% of the drain’s total land area (Fig. 1.2). Present-day pro-

ducers cultivate a variety of crops including sweet, seed, and grain corn, winter wheat, 

soybeans, black tobacco, and field vegetables. The drain occupies an area of approximately 

875 ha and is characterized by a humid continental climate (Köppen climate classification 

Dfa, [43]), with a mean annual temperature of 8.5°C and mean annual precipitation of 

968.8 mm [44]. Similar to other agricultural watersheds within southern Ontario, the area 

has endured recurring soil erosion and associated sediment and nutrient losses to receiv-

ing waters.  

The landscape of the Indian Creek drain was extensively influenced and shaped by the 

Wisconsinan glaciation during the Pleistocene epoch. At the time of maximum glaciation, 

around 21 ka before present (BP), the Laurentide ice sheet covered much of Canada, in-

cluding the entire Great Lakes basin, and many present-day landforms were directly 

shaped by the numerous glacial advances and retreats which occurred within the Great 

Lakes basin between 27.5 ka BP and 10 ka BP [45]. Subsequent to the final retreat of the ice 

sheet within the Lake Erie basin, sediments which had been translocated or deposited by 
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ice were extensively reworked in periglacial environments where proglacial lakes encour-

aged shoreline erosion and the sedimentation of glacial deposits [45].  

Today, the maximum elevation within the drain is 213 metres above mean sea level 

(MASL) along a historical shoreline bluff southeast of Brush Line while the outlet of the 

drain enters Rondeau Bay at an elevation of approximately 173 MASL (Fig. 1.3). The head-

waters of the Indian Creek drain are located along a ridge of coarse-textured 

glaciolacustrine materials representing the historical shoreline that runs SW–NE along the 

top of the drain. Following a distinct drop from the shoreline bluff, the drain slopes over 

beach deposits and glaciolacustrine materials containing till. About a third of the way down 

the length of the drain, channels begin to incise into clay plains composed of fine-textured 

glaciolacustrine deposits, promoting the deposition of modern alluvial sediments before 

the mouth of the drain (Fig. 1.4).  

The soils of the Indian Creek drain (Fig. 1.5), heavily influenced by Quaternary parent 

materials, are relatively young, having only begun pedogenesis after the retreat of the Lau-

rentide ice sheet, the lowering of elevated proglacial lake levels, and the subsequent 

establishment of the present Lake Erie shoreline by 5 ka BP [45]. The two dominant soil 

great groups found within the drain are Gleysols and Gray Brown Luvisols [46]. Gleysolic 

soils, typified by a diagnostic Bg horizons, are found in areas where soil drainage promotes 

the temporary or permanent accumulation of water and the formation of grey gleyed fea-

tures, or mottles, in the subsurface horizons of the soil profile. Luvisolic soils exhibit a 

diagnostic Bt horizon containing illuviated silicate clay minerals.  

At the very top of the drain, Kintyre soils (taxonomic classification: Brunisolic Gray 

Brown Luvisol) have developed on 40–100 cm of coarse-textured glaciolacustrine material 
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overlying gravelly coarse-textured lacustrine beach deposits. These soils are found on the 

upper undulating slopes of between 2–5% that make up the shoreline bluff, or beach ridge, 

that runs across the top of the drain. Kintyre soils are well drained (constituting the well-

drained soil of the Kintyre catena, see Appendix A for a full account of the soil catenas oc-

curring in the study area) with a relatively high hydraulic conductivity and, as such, have 

low water-holding capacities [47,48].  

Coming down off the ridge, the drain runs through a 2 km-wide band of fine-textured 

till of the Port Stanley Till formation on which Gobles and Kelvin soils have developed (tax-

onomic classification: Gleyed Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol and Orthic Humic Gleysol). 

These soils represent the imperfectly drained and poorly drained soils of the Muriel catena, 

respectively. Gobles soils are found on undulating slopes of between 2–5% while the Kelvin 

soils are nearly level or gently undulating on slopes of between 0–2%. Both Gobles and Kel-

vin soils have high water holding capacities and feature saturated upper horizons for brief 

to prolonged periods during the year as well as a mottled Bg horizon [47,48]. To enhance 

drainage, tile drains are commonly installed in both Gobles and Kelvin soils, as is the case 

within the Indian Creek drain. 

 A marked contrast in surface morphology (as seen in Figure 1.3) occurs as the nearly 

level slopes of the Port Stanley Till sheet give way to undulating and gently rolling soils 

formed on deep-water glaciolacustine deposits made up of sand, silt, and clay. The soils 

contiguous to the till sheet are situated on slopes of between 0.5–9%. Brantford and Bev-

erly soils (taxonomic classification: Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol and Gleyed Brunisolic 

Gray Brown Luvisol) are both fine- to very-fine-textured soils containing coarse fragments 
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that represent the well- and imperfectly drained soils of the Brantford catena. The Watt-

ford and Tuscola soils (taxonomic classification: Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol and Gleyed 

Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol), also found adjacent to the till sheet, exhibit a coarse tex-

ture and medium texture respectively. Wattford soils are well drained while Tuscola soils 

are imperfectly drained. Other soils found within the central portion of the drain include 

Normandale soils (imperfectly drained member of the Wattford catena, coarse textured, 

taxonomic classification: Gleyed Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol) and Bennington soils (well 

drained member of the Bennington catena, medium-textured material overlying fine- to 

very fine-textured deposits, taxonomic classification: Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol) 

[47,48].  

The final downstream portion of the drain is composed of Beverly (Loamy phase) soils 

(taxonomic classification: Gleyed Brunisolic Gray Brown Luvisol) with slopes of between 2–

9%. These loamy phase soils differ from the Beverly soils found at the centre of the drain in 

that the first 15–40 cm of the soil profile is composed of medium-textured materials. The 

imperfect drainage exhibited by these soils promotes the formation of Btgj horizons and 

dark yellow to brown mottles [47,48]. Stream channels have also heavily influenced the 

lower portion of the drain where water has cut into undulating to gently rolling topography 

and promoted the deposition of modern alluvial materials.  These streams converge to 

form one single channel about 1 km from the drain’s outlet. 

Rondeau Bay is the receiving water body for the Indian Creek drain and is a unique en-

vironment along Ontario’s Great Lake shorelines. The bay is a lagoon ecosystem protected 

from longshore currents by an 8 km-long sandspit. As a result, tributary waters entering 

the bay are not immediately swept away in the wave-dominated littoral zone that typifies 
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most of the Canadian Great Lakes coastal areas. Rondeau Bay also provides ideal habitat for 

a number of aquatic species, including the threatened spotted gar (Lepisosteus oculatus) 

[49]. The bay occupies an area of nearly 37 m2 and is almost completely enclosed, having 

only a small navigational channel at the southern portion of the bay that provides access to 

Lake Erie [49].  

The Indian Creek drain was chosen for this study as it is characterized by agricultural 

management practices and an environment representative of southern Ontario and offers a 

heterogeneous assemblage of physiographic landscape units for analysis. In addition, Ron-

deau Bay area farms have the potential to act as model testing grounds to evaluate the 

effects and efficacy of agricultural landscape management practices designed to improve 

and enhance aspects of the Great Lakes ecosystem. The contributions of tributary waters 

can be assessed in the area directly surrounding their respective outlets due to the absence 

of longshore currents within the bay; consequently, the effects of deliberate management 

decisions on receiving waters and the associated aquatic ecosystem response can be iso-

lated and studied for each discrete drainage basin within the Rondeau Bay watershed.  
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Figure 1.1: Location of the Indian Creek drainage basin within the Rondeau Bay watershed. Inset: location 
of the Rondeau Bay watershed within Ontario. Additional data sources: Land Information Ontario: quaternary 
watershed boundaries; Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 1.2: Land use within the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional data sources: Land Information 
Ontario: land use; Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 1.3: Digital terrain model of the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional data sources: Ontario Min-
istry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 1.4: Surficial Geology of the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional data sources: Land Information 
Ontario: surficial geology; Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 1.5: Soils of the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional data sources: Land Information Ontario: 
1996 Kent County soil map; Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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1.4 Background 

1.4.1 Phosphorus in the soil environment 

Phosphorus is a non-metallic element with 15 protons found within group VA on the peri-

odic table.  As a fundamental constituent of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), the molecule 

responsible for genetic inheritance, P is an essential macronutrient for plants and is re-

quired for all known forms of cellular life. Phosphorus is also found in ribonucleic acid 

(RNA), a macromolecule required for a variety of biological functions including the regula-

tion and expression of genes (i.e., protein synthesis) [50]. Furthermore, P is required for 

intercellular energy transfer as a component of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and for the 

function of cellular membranes, as a component of phospholipids [50–52]. Ample P uptake 

by plants is necessary for the functioning of numerous processes, including photosynthesis, 

germination, and nitrogen fixation, making P an essential part of modern agricultural crop-

ping systems.  

1.4.1.1 Forms of phosphorus within the soil environment 

Because of its high reactivity, free elemental P is not found within natural environments; 

instead, P is most abundant as phosphate rock, but also occurs in soils, sediments, and wa-

ter as a constituent of various inorganic and organic compounds. In most soils, inorganic P 

occurs in the +5 oxidation state as the triprotic oxoacid orthophosphoric acid (H3PO40) and 

its dissociated conjugate bases, the oxyanions dihydrogen phosphate (H2PO4-), hydrogen 

phosphate (HPO42-), and phosphate (PO43-) (Table 1.1, Fig. 1.6). The most thermodynami-

cally favoured of these oxyanions within soils are H2PO4- and HPO42- [51]. These inorganic 
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ions, together with organic P and other inorganic orthophosphate complexes, make up the 

bulk of soil P. 

Table 1.1: Acid dissociation reactions for orthophosphoric acid (H3PO40, at 298 K and I = 0). 

Dissociation Reaction pKa [53] 

H3PO4
0 ⇋  H2PO4

- + H+ 2.15 

H2PO4
- ⇋  HPO4

2- + H+ 7.20 

HPO4
2-  ⇋  PO4

3-  + H+ 12.32 

 

Organic P typically comprises between 30–60% of all P found within mineral soils 

[54,55]. Although numerous forms of organic P exist in soils not all of these compounds 

have been identified or fully described [50,56]. The primary known forms of organic P are 

monoesters, including inositol phosphates; diesters, such as nucleic acids and phospholip-

ids; phosphonates; and microbial biomass P, or the organic P found within soil organisms 

Figure 1.6: Chemical speciation of orthophosphoric acid (H3PO40) as a function of pH.  
I = 0. 
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[51,57]. Inositol phosphates can constitute as much as 50% of the organic P in soils, with 

the most common inositol phosphate being inositol hexaphosphate, or phytic acid 

(C6H18O24P6), a relatively indigestible form of P found in plant tissues [51,54,56,58]. Micro-

bial biomass P generally comprises less than 3% of total organic soil P [59]. Organic P may 

be added to cultivated soils through the process of immobilization or through the addition 

of biomass, either as plant residues, composts, or manure. Organic P is removed through 

the processes of mineralization, runoff, and erosion.   

The inorganic P fraction in soils is confined to orthophosphate species found in the soil 

solution, phosphate precipitate minerals, and Pi anions sorbed to the surfaces of soil col-

loids. Within the soil solution, dissolved inorganic P exists primarily as H2PO4- and HPO42- 

as well as orthophosphate complexes formed between these aqueous species and aqueous 

cations. Primary phosphate minerals, such as the apatite group of minerals, slowly dissolve 

to release inorganic P into the soil solution [54,56]. Following dissolution, this inorganic P 

can precipitate to form secondary phosphate minerals which tend to be sparingly soluble 

and may slowly release inorganic P back into the soil solution [56]. Inorganic P can also be 

found sorbed to the electrostatically charged surfaces of metal oxides and clay minerals. 

Typically, inorganic P is added to cultivated soils in the form of inorganic fertilizers.   

When discussing soil P, researchers and agrologists often partition the various chemical 

forms of P into three pools of differing bioavailability. In the order of decreasing plant 

availability, these pools are commonly referred to as soluble P, labile P, and stable P. The 

soluble P pool, or the soil solution P pool, consists of the highly reactive dissolved forms of 

P immediately available for plant uptake. This pool consists predominantly of orthophos-

phates, and to a lesser extent, some soluble organic compounds. The soluble P pool seldom 
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exceeds 1% of total soil P [50]. The labile pool of P consists of inorganic and organic P asso-

ciated with soil solids and microbial biomass P. Labile P is composed of exchangeable P 

weakly sorbed by clay minerals and metal oxides, P in readily soluble precipitates, and P 

within easily decomposable organic matter [60]. Labile P is in equilibrium with the soluble 

P pool. As soluble P is lost or taken up by plants, labile P can take its place through the pro-

cesses of desorption, dissolution, and mineralization. The least reactive P pool is the stable 

P pool. This pool is typically the largest of the three P pools, and consists of inorganic P 

found within highly insoluble minerals, P strongly sorbed by, or occluded in, soil colloids, 

and organic forms of P that are highly stable and resistant to mineralization. While a por-

tion of the stable P pool is thought to be in equilibrium with the labile and soluble pools, 

the reactions between stable forms of P and the other pools are generally too slow to be of 

agronomic import [60]. 

1.4.1.2 Biological, chemical, and physical processes affecting soil phosphorus 

Plants chiefly uptake P in the form of orthophosphate from the soluble P pool [61,62]; how-

ever, a short time after dissolved P enters the soil solution, various processes begin to alter 

the nutrient, working to remove it from solution. Because of these processes, P is a limiting 

nutrient in most cultivated soils. Not all P applied to farmland as inorganic fertilizer is 

taken up and assimilated into the above-ground or harvested portion of crops [63,64]. The 

portion of P not stored in above-ground plant biomass is stored in the below-ground por-

tion of plants, immobilized to organic forms, precipitated out of solution, sorbed to soil 

colloids, or lost from the soil environment during leaching, runoff, or erosion events 

[54,60,65].  
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In response to the low levels of plant-available P within soils, plants have evolved to uti-

lize various mechanisms to meet nutritional requirements. Some species of plants exude 

organic acids which may increase the concentration of P in the soil solution by competing 

with Pi for soil sorption sites and chelating with metal ions in the rhizosphere [62,66,67]. 

Some higher-order plants secrete the enzyme phosphatase, allowing them to uptake P by 

breaking down organic monoester phosphate compounds [61,68]. In addition, many plants 

form symbiotic relationships with mycorrhizal fungi which enables the plant to access P 

from a greater volume of soil than would otherwise be possible [61,62]. An estimated maxi-

mum of 50 kg P ha-1 a-1 is removed from cultivated soils by plants and stored in harvestable 

biomass [50].  

Microbial soil organisms also play a key role in the cycling of P in soils through the pro-

cesses of mineralization and immobilization. The accumulation of organic P within soils 

through the addition of biomass and the immobilization of inorganic P has been docu-

mented, yet the processes responsible for long-term changes in soil organic P are not fully 

understood [54,56]. In cultivated soils, net mineralization of organic P typically occurs, re-

leasing inorganic P to the soil solution as soil organic matter (SOM) decomposes [50].  

Once within the soil solution, orthophosphate may undergo complexation to form mon-

onuclear metal Pi compounds where orthophosphate acts as the complexant ligand. 

Because of their abundance in soils, orthophosphate most commonly complexes with the 

metal ions of calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), iron (Fe3+), and aluminium (Al3+). The for-

mation of specific aqueous orthophosphate complexes in solution is a function of the 

concentration of both orthophosphate and the available cations as well as pH. At alkaline 
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pH, Ca- and Mg-phosphates predominate while Fe- and Al-phosphates form at acidic pH 

(Fig.1.7) [51]. 

The ability of a soil to remove orthophosphate from solution and transform it to less-

soluble compounds can be thought of as its P retention capacity [50]. While immobilization 

by soil microbes does not contribute significantly to the retention of P within soils, precipi-

tation and adsorption play critical roles in the removal of Pi from the soluble P pool.   

The precipitation of secondary phosphate minerals out of solution is a function of pH as 

well as the concentrations of Pi and aqueous cations [51,54]. In soils where the pH is 

greater than approximately 6.2, solid Ca-phosphate precipitates become the dominant form 

of mineral inorganic P; these precipitates can form following the sorption of P to calcite 

(CaCO3) surfaces leading to the formation of brushite (CaHPO42H2O(s)) [54]. Over time, 

brushite may transform to octacalcium phosphate (Ca8H2(PO4)65H2O(s)) followed by the 

Figure 1.7: Chemical speciation of orthophosphoric acid ([P] = 0.00001 M) in the presence of Ca, Mg, and Al 
([Mem+] = 0.001 M), I = 0.  
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less soluble mineral hydroxyapatite (Ca10(OH)2(PO4)6(s)) [54]. In acidic soils, calcium phos-

phates dissolve and P may form precipitates with Al3+ and Fe3+ to produce weakly 

crystalline minerals such as variscite (AlPO42H2O(s)) or strengite (FePO42H2O(s)) as well as 

other amorphous phosphate minerals [54,69].  

Along with precipitation, adsorption plays an important role in the retention of P in 

mineral soils. Adsorption refers to the accumulation of a chemical species (the adsorbate) 

at the interface between solid soil constituents (the adsorbent) and the soil solution [70]. 

The chemical remaining in solution that has the potential to be adsorbed is referred to as 

the adsorptive. Sorption is a more general term that describes both physical and chemical 

mechanisms that retain molecules on solid surfaces, including the formation of surface pre-

cipitates, polymerization, and adsorption [70].  

In soils, adsorption is limited to the surfaces and edges of the electrostatically charged 

colloidal constituents (inorganic and organic particles less than approximately 2 µm in di-

ameter) as these solids have large specific surface areas and carry positive or negative 

charges making them highly reactive [70–73].  

Both physical and chemical processes contribute to adsorption at the molecular scale. 

Physical processes include the partitioning of aqueous species due to van der Waals forces 

and the formation of outer-sphere complexes due to the electrostatic attraction of ions in 

solution to oppositely charged surface sites; these interactions create weakly held ion ex-

change complexes within soils [70]. Chemical processes responsible for adsorption include 

the formation of inner-sphere complexes during ligand exchange, covalent bonding, or hy-

drogen bonding; these processes generally result in more strongly held surface complexes 

[70]. Oxyanions, being negatively charged, are attracted to the protonated edges of clays 
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and Fe and Al oxides within soils, and adsorb to these positive sites through ligand ex-

change to form strongly held inner-sphere complexes [74–76]. Consequently, the 

adsorption of orthophosphate in soils is controlled by the net surface charge of soil colloids, 

a function of pH and soil mineralogy, and the concentrations of Pi species in solution, which 

are influenced by pH [51]. Because organic colloids have a net negative surface charge, SOM 

is not thought to adsorb orthophosphate directly; however, Pi may be retained by organic 

matter through the formation of Ca2+, Fe3+, or Al3+ bridges [56,77].  

A soil’s P retention capacity is, thus, primarily a function of pH and the quantity and sur-

face charge characteristics of its constituent clay and oxide minerals. Alkaline sandy soils 

have low retention capacities while acidic fine-textured soils may retain up to 700 kg P ha-1, 

though even these soils have a finite ability to remove P from solution [50].  

Soil P that is not retained within soils or taken up by plants can be exported from the 

soil landscape. Phosphorus is lost during the processes of leaching, runoff, and erosion. As 

discussed earlier, the transport mechanisms responsible for these losses may deposit P in 

aquatic ecosystems where it can contribute to environmental degradation. 

Although P can be strongly retained by soil colloids it is not invulnerable to leaching 

and export through subsurface drainage. Studies have shown that an environmentally sig-

nificant amount of P can be lost through leaching across a wide variety of soil types [60,78–

80]. Phosphorus is lost in leachate as both DRP and PP and as both inorganic P and organic 

P. Losses of DRP are greater in soils with low P retention capacities, such as sandy soils, as 

well as in fine-textured soils where sorption sites have become saturated [78]. Phosphorus 

can also be lost through leaching as PP, when colloids are flushed through the soil profile, 
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either through fissures or cracks (caused when clays swell and shrink), during preferential 

flow events [78,81].  

While Turner and Haygarth [80] found that the majority of P lost in leachate is inor-

ganic, a study by Idowu et al. [82] found that as much as 63% of the TP load lost within 

leachate from a silty clay loam was organic P. Additionally, the export of DRP from P satu-

rated soils may be compounded by the use of manure as P losses in leachate have been 

shown to increase with the rate of manure application on cultivated soils [83]. This phe-

nomenon may be explained by the competition between the organic acids found in manure 

and Pi for adsorption sites within soils although some have concluded that these competi-

tive effects are only of consequence within the rhizosphere [67,84]. Finally, in soils where 

artificial drainage is present, losses of P through leaching can be of even greater concern as 

tile drainage systems provide a direct pathway from the subsurface soil profile to receiving 

waters [79].  

Surface runoff, or overland flow, is another transport pathway which contributes to P 

losses. During rainfall events when the rate of precipitation exceeds the rate of infiltration 

for a soil or after a soil reaches its saturation point, water accumulates on the soil surface. 

This excess water either pools or flows downslope while carrying both inorganic and or-

ganic dissolved forms of P to aquatic ecosystems. In most cultivated soils, runoff is thought 

to interact with the top 2.5 cm of soil although the maximum depth of soil–runoff interac-

tion is variable and is controlled by rainfall intensity, slope, soil structure, and the degree of 

soil cover [85].  

While the majority of DRP lost in runoff is bioavailable and can immediately contribute 

to primary production upon entering aquatic environments, runoff is also responsible for 
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the loss of less bioavailable colloidal-bound PP during erosion events as well as the direct 

loss of applied fertilizer P. The erosion of these particles can be thought of as a three-step 

process: 1) detachment of particles by falling raindrops or overland flow, 2) transport of 

detached particles by water downslope, and 3) deposition of entrained particles at a point 

of lower elevation [86]. Soil particles naturally resist detachment by forming aggregates 

that withstand externally applied forces; however, once shear strength (τ) has been ex-

ceeded, detachment and transport occur. Because adsorbents, such as clay minerals, are 

preferentially eroded due to their small size and lower density, the concentration of labile P 

in eroded material has been found to be as much as 4.5 times that of the original bulk soil 

[87,88]. Although this eroded PP can be as much as 90% bioavailable, more typical values 

place the bioavailability of PP at around 20% [60]. The fraction of PP that is not bioavaila-

ble may undergo transformations to become available in the long-term as sediment-bound 

P is released in both shallow- and deep-water lakes through various biological and chemi-

cal mechanisms [89,90]. For this reason, freshwater bodies often exhibit symptoms of 

eutrophication years after external sources of P have been restricted [89,91].  

1.4.1.3 Measurement and characterization of soil phosphorus 

To aid researchers, producers, and policy makers, various chemical extraction methods 

have been developed to measure and characterize soil P. Generally, harsher extractants iso-

late, or extract, more soil P than weaker ones [92]. For example, water-extractable P 

consists of only the dissolved P within the soil solution while sulphuric acid (H2SO4), hydro-

gen peroxide (H2O2), and hydrogen fluoride (HF) have been used to extract total soil P [93]. 

Chemical P extractants are each developed with a specific purpose, and are designed for 
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specific soil conditions, climates, and other location-dependent factors, making the applica-

bility of a universal soil P test, or extranctant, unrealistic [94]. 

The most common agronomic extractants used by producers and agrologists extract P 

from both the soluble P pool and the portion of the labile P pool likely to become bioavaila-

ble over the growing season. This P, commonly known as soil test phosphorus (STP), 

provides producers with an index of plant-available P which can be used to adjust fertilizer 

application rates to optimize crop yields [60,95]. The most common of these agronomic soil 

P tests used in North America are the Mehlich-3, Bray-1, and Olsen P tests [96]. The 

Mehlich-3 test is suitable for use on acid to neutral soils and uses a combination of nitric 

acid (HNO3), edetic acid (EDTA), ammonium fluoride (NH4F), ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3), 

and acetic acid (CH3COOH) at pH 2.5 to dissolve P associated with Ca2+ ions, as well as P as-

sociated with Al and Fe compounds [60,97]. The Bray-1 soil P test is also used on acid or 

neutral soils to complex with Al3+ and dissolve Ca precipitates, thereby releasing the P asso-

ciated with these metals; the test is performed at pH 3.0 and uses hydrochloric acid (HCl) 

and NH4F as extractants [60,98]. Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) is used as the sole extract-

ant at pH 8.5 for the Olsen P test which is primarily used on calcareous soils above pH 5.5 

[60,99].  

Increasing fears over the environmental impacts of agronomic P use as well as concerns 

over the extent of remaining global phosphate rock reserves and the sustainability of mod-

ern agricultural systems have placed a renewed focus on on-farm P use and an interest in 

using STP as a means to quantify the environmental risk of P export from cultivated soils 

[65,95,100–103]. Soil test P has obvious advantages as a tool for environmental risk assess-

ment. For one, STP is already a routine measurement carried out by producers across the 
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country, and there are abundant STP data for soils across the Lake Erie basin. Additionally, 

STP can be measured relatively quickly by soil laboratories and would require little addi-

tional effort on the part of producers or testing facilities. However, STP may not be a 

suitable indicator of P export risk for several reasons [3]. First, STP does not measure all 

forms of soil P that are of environmental significance (i.e., the strongly adsorbed PP forms 

within soils that may become bioavailable in the long-term) nor does it attempt to quantify 

the portion of soil P that is bioavailable [60,102]. Additionally, STP consists of as little as 

6% of total soil P in fertilized soils and STP does not account for soil properties (e.g., P re-

tention capacity, degree of P saturation) or processes (e.g., erosion, runoff) which control 

the export of P to aquatic environments [60,96,103]. Despite these concerns, Pote et al. 

[104] found that STP values for the Mehlich-3, Bray–Kurtz P1, Olsen, distilled water, Fe ox-

ide paper, and acidified ammonium oxalate soil P tests are related to DRP concentrations in 

the soil solution. However, no significant relationship between STP and DRP losses in run-

off was observed. Furthermore, losses of P in surface runoff can differ greatly even between 

fields with similar STP values [22].  

To that end, some have suggested that TP or degree of phosphorus saturation (DPS) 

within a soil may be better indicators of potential P losses by runoff and leachate 

[60,96,105,106]. However, using TP to assess the environmental risk of P export has limita-

tions as it does not differentiate between bioavailable and more inert P forms within soils 

[60]. Degree of P saturation is a general term used to relate the intensity of P accumulation 

with respect to the finite capacity of soils to adsorb P. One such definition of DPS is as fol-

lows [105]:  
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DPS (%) =
[P] × 100

[Fe] + [Al]
 

Equation 1.1 

where [P], [Fe], and [Al] are the concentrations of P, and Fe and Al as extracted using am-

monium oxalate-oxalic acid in mmol kg-1. However, measures of DPS suffer from the same 

limitations as STP as the P component for saturation indices must be derived from an ex-

traction procedure (typically STP).  

A better approach to more accurately evaluate the environmental risks of P export from 

agricultural soils should explore the use of site-specific models designed to account for the 

mechanisms and processes responsible for both the accumulation and transport of P from 

agricultural land to receiving waters. 

1.4.1.4 Management of soil phosphorus 

Phosphorus is applied to cultivated soils within both inorganic and organic fertilizers to in-

crease plant-available P. However, this P can accumulate within cropped soils over time. 

The ability of a soil to retain, or fix, P is finite, and within the Lake Erie basin, as within 

other agriculturally significant areas across Canada and abroad, there is concern that 50–

60 a of P fertilizer applications to agricultural soils have resulted in the accumulation of soil 

P to levels of environmental concern (i.e., P saturation), and above the agronomic needs of 

crops [36,107]. Effective on-farm environmental P management is essential to sustainable 

agriculture. At its core, sustainable P management strives to balance crop needs with eco-

system health by enhancing soil P availability to meet crop nutrient requirements while 

simultaneously protecting aquatic environments from the unintentional, and harmful, ef-

fects of P over-enrichment.  
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Monocalcium phosphate (Ca(H2PO4)2·H2O(s)) is one common mineral P fertilizer applied 

to cultivated soils to raise plant-available P levels. This P fertilizer, also known as super-

phosphate, is produced by treating fluorapatite (Ca10(PO4)F2(s)), a calcium phosphate 

mineral, with H2SO4 [54]. Other inorganic P fertilizers applied to cultivated soils include 

monoammonium phosphate (NH4H2PO4(s)) and diammonium phosphate ((NH4)2HPO4(s)).  

In addition to inorganic fertilizers, manure is often applied to cropland by producers 

who operate feedlots as a way to both manage animal wastes and reduce the costs of on-

farm fertilizer inputs. However, TP content in manure is highly variable; it depends on the 

animal species as well as the individual animal’s diet [58,108]. Animal feed is often supple-

mented with additional P in the form of dicalcium phosphate (CaHPO4·2H2O(s)) or 

monocalcium phosphate since the majority of P found in plant tissue takes the form of rela-

tively indigestible phytic acid (C6H18O24P6) [58]. While these supplements help livestock 

meet nutrient needs, they also increase P concentrations in manure. Furthermore, manures 

are commonly applied as fertilizers at rates intended to meet crop N requirements which 

results in the over-application of P because of the N:P ratio in most manures [3,102]. Gov-

ernment regulations may set out maximum application rates and minimum separation 

distances to receiving waters to reduce the risk of P entering aquatic ecosystems following 

nutrient application.  

Finally, the use of organic fertilizers may also increase the risk of P export as organic P 

compounds are thought to be more mobile than inorganic forms, although between 45 and 

90% of TP in manure is inorganic [61,108]. Most producers within the Indian Creek drain 

grow grain or specialty crops augmented with mineral fertilizers; however, the drain is 
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home to one swine operation and a small portion of the cropped soils within the Indian 

Creek drain receive manure applications periodically.  

In addition to fertilizer amendments, producers can also increase phosphorus availabil-

ity by liming their soils and by promoting crop–mycorrhizal symbiosis. Liming is the 

process of spreading pulverized calcium or magnesium carbonate minerals (CaCO3, MgCO3) 

on cultivated land to raise soil pH and provide a source of macronutrients for crops. As the 

pH of acid soils increases, deprotonation of positively charged surface sites on clay and ox-

ide minerals occurs; thus, as pH increases, the adsorption of anions, including 

orthophosphate, generally decreases [74,75,109]. The solubility of inorganic P is thus ex-

pected to increase with pH in non-calcareous soils [75]. Additionally, Halstead et. al. [110] 

observed an increase in P mineralization following the liming of acid soils. However, the lit-

erature reveals a more complex picture as some studies have found that P retention 

increases following liming to neutral to alkaline pH due to the precipitation of Ca-phos-

phate minerals [111]. Furthermore, the preferential adsorption of bivalent HPO42- ions over 

the monovalent species, H2PO4-, suggests that as pH increases the repulsion between the 

negatively charged Pi species and the increasingly negative charge of the adsorbent surface 

is muted [112].  

Although the mechanisms responsible for increased P uptake by mycorrhizal plants are 

not fully understood, the benefit of crop–mycorrhizal symbiosis with respect to increased 

plant-available P is well-established [62]. The influx of P into the roots of mycorrhizal 

plants can be as much as five times greater than in non-mycorrhizal plants [113]. In addi-

tion to having access to a greater volume of soil by which to exact P from, arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi may also enable crops to acquire P from organic sources which would 
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not otherwise be plant-available [62]. To promote crop–mycorrhizal symbiosis, producers 

can adopt reduced-tillage practices to minimize the disruption of hyphal networks com-

pared to the disruption caused by conventional tillage methods [114]. Additionally, 

perennial cropping systems or those that use a cover crop outside the main growing season 

can promote and enhance mycorrhizal hyphal networks by extending the growth of the hy-

phae during autumn, winter, and spring [115]. 

While ensuring crops have sufficient access to P is important, increasing plant-available 

P may also increase the risk of P export. To combat P losses, various tools and best manage-

ment practices (BMPs) have been developed to assist producers in diminishing the impacts 

of on-farm P use on nearby ecosystems; however, the efficacy of many of these approaches 

remains unsubstantiated.  

The rate, timing, chemical form, and method of P application can all affect potential P 

transport to receiving waters and should be considered when developing a P management 

plan [1,103,116]. As fertilizer and manure application rates increase so too does the risk of 

P export. Thus, applying commercial fertilizers and organic amendments more frequently 

but at lower rates can help to reduce P concentrations in runoff [3,116,117]. Similarly, the 

timing of fertilizer applications has a significant effect of P losses in runoff [3,116–118]; ap-

plying P outside of the growing season can lead to increased PP and DRP export as there is 

little P uptake from plants during this time, and the non-growing season is often the most 

hydrologically active time of year [116]. Decreasing the time between P application and 

rainfall events has a similar effect [107]. The use of slow-release forms of P mineral fertiliz-

ers, such as direct-application phosphate rock, or the modification of fully soluble 

fertilizers to reduce losses of P during initial rainfall events can also help to reduce P export 
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[3]. Additionally, phytase, an enzyme added to animal feed, can help livestock digest phytic 

acid, reducing the need to add inorganic P amendments to feed and lessening the TP con-

tent in manure [3,58]. Finally, incorporating inorganic fertilizers or injecting manure can 

greatly reduce P losses in runoff while broadcasting P over the soil surface without incor-

poration can lead to P stratification and the buildup of P within the uppermost soil layer  

[34,54,107,118]. This built-up P layer possess a risk to receiving waters as runoff is thought 

to interact with the top 2.5 cm of surface soil while preferential flow paths provide direct 

pathways between surface soils and tile drains [54,95,116].  

Management of P source factors, as discussed above, constitutes one component of an 

effective on-farm P management strategy. However, many cultivated soils in southern On-

tario have already accumulated environmentally significant quantities of P. For these soils, 

strategies developed to manage P transport from fields to receiving waters are needed in 

addition to the management of source factors. Transport management strategies can be 

grouped into two general categories: practices that reduce P transport and practices that 

intercept transported P before it reaches receiving waters.  

Reduced tillage methods, including no-till and conservation tillage, are often promoted 

as a way to reduce erosion and the associated loss of PP. However, the effect of tillage on P 

export is more complex than BMPs often suggest. While contour cropping or ridge-till sys-

tems can help to reduce and slow runoff, the use of no-till systems, while lessening soil 

erosion intensity and TP losses, may act to increase the export of DRP in runoff and leach-

ate [54,107,119]. The impact of tillage on P export is further influenced by the timing of 

tillage practices. No-till systems can promote the formation of surface caps, or the sealing 

of the soil’s surface; these smooth soil surfaces delay infiltration and act to increase runoff 
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volume and velocity [54]. In tilled soils, the formation of soil caps is avoided by regular 

ploughing which also acts to increase surface roughness and infiltration, creating micro-

depressions which retain water and delay runoff [54]. Conventional soil tillage also greatly 

increases the surface area available to adsorb P and reorganizes preferential flow path-

ways, exposing DRP to new adsorbent surfaces as it percolates through the soil profile [54]. 

Inversion tillage, where the top portion of soil is essentially flipped, can also help lessen the 

potential for P stratification, especially where P is broadcast over the soil surface, but may 

also promote soil erosion [54]. Nevertheless, Hansen, Gupta, and Moncrief [119] measured 

significant reductions of both PP and DRP losses in conservation tillage plots compared to a 

conventional moldboard tillage system in Minnesota soils. Additionally, ploughing soils can 

also increase the mineralization of organic P forms which could lead to an increase in the 

PP and DRP available for export from cultivated land [54]. Accordingly, producers should 

focus on optimizing water flow through soils on a site-by-site basis in order to maximize 

the effectiveness of tillage practices as no one tillage BMP aimed at reducing P export will 

be suited to all cropping systems and soilscapes.  

In addition to targeted tillage practices, producers can reduce P transport by ensuring 

the soil surface is covered for as long as possible throughout the year. Delaying cultivation 

and the use of cover crops help to ensure soils are covered throughout the non-growing 

season. Soil cover works to reduce erosion by intercepting rainfall before it interacts with 

the soil’s surface, thereby lessening the potential for soil detachment and transport [103]. 

Cover crops have an additional benefit in that they also work to increase soil stability by 

enhancing soil structure [120]. At minimum, crop residues should be left on the field fol-

lowing cultivation to ensure the extent of bare soil surfaces is reduced.   
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Although individual P source and transport management strategies may be effective at 

reducing P losses, no one single strategy should be relied upon to eliminate P export from 

cropland. Practices aimed at managing P source factors and those designed to reduce P 

transport should also be used with those intended to intercept P before the nutrient 

reaches receiving waters. Buffer strips, grassed waterways, and forested riparian zones all 

act to slow the velocity of runoff and trap P before it enters waterbodies. However, over 

time the effectiveness of these permanently vegetated structures may deteriorate if not 

properly maintained [121]. As an example, Cooper et al. [122] found that P had accumu-

lated to such a high level in one riparian buffer strip that a steady state had developed 

whereby outflows of DRP had begun to equal sediment-bound PP inputs. In addition to veg-

etated buffers, engineered sediment basins and constructed wetlands can be effective at 

intercepting and removing P from catchment stream flows [22,41,103]. These structures 

function by promoting the sedimentation of PP, the adsorption and precipitation of DRP, 

and the uptake of P by plants which can then be harvested [41]. The Everglades Experi-

mental Nutrient Removal Project is one example of a large-scale stormwater treatment 

area designed to treat bioavailable DRP by converting it to less-available organic forms 

[123]. Like buffer strips, these impoundments require maintenance to function optimally 

and may not be as readily adopted by agricultural producers as there is often doubt over 

who is responsible for the costs and upkeep of these constructions [78].  

When discussing environmental P management one must also consider that P is only a 

threat to aquatic ecosystems where there exists both a source problem and a transport 

problem; to wit, there needs to be a source of excess P (i.e., high soil P, fertilizers, or ma-

nures) and a hydrologic pathway capable of transporting this P to lakes, rivers, and streams 
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[22,124]. High source P combined with a poor opportunity for surface or subsurface 

transport is of little threat to aquatic ecosystems; similarly, an area prone to erosion or 

subsurface leaching is of little concern if there is no source P to transport. Thus, various 

tools have been developed to help producers and conservation professionals target BMPs 

and other management strategies to avoid committing resources to areas that pose a low 

environmental P risk. Central to many of these tools is the idea of the CSA, or “specific, 

identifiable areas within a watershed that are most vulnerable to P loss” [124]. These areas, 

where P source factors and transport factors favourable to P export are coincident, are de-

lineated by the use of both process models and P indices that attempt to rank soil 

vulnerability to P export through runoff and leachate. 

Environmental P models typically attempt to delineate CSAs within watersheds and 

identify BMPs that influence P loss in an effort to evaluate management scenarios aimed at 

attenuating these losses. Models are often linked to existing geospatial databases where ge-

ographic information systems (GISs) can be used to extrapolate model results across 

landscapes [125]. Environmental P models can be roughly grouped into three categories: 

process-based models, export coefficient models, and empirical models.  

Process-based models seek to simulate watershed processes such as rainfall, runoff, 

erosion, infiltration, plant growth, and P application method using a set of mathematical 

equations to represent each of these various phenomena [125]. Process-based models in-

clude the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) [126], the Agricultural Nonpoint Source 

Pollution model (AGNPS) [127], and the Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator (EPIC) 

[128]. A review by Lewis and McGechan [129] provides an overview of three process-based 

P models currently in use.  
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Export coefficient, or spreadsheet, models use coefficients derived from field-measured 

P losses to predict P export from specific land uses within a watershed [125]. These models 

generally rely on simple empirical formulas to derive export coefficients and infrequently 

involve advanced algebra or differential equations as process-based models do. Total wa-

tershed P export is calculated by summing the estimates of P loss from each of the land 

uses found within a watershed. One such model is the Generalized Watershed Loading 

Function model (GWLF) [130].  

Finally, empirical models use regression or other statistical techniques to relate water 

quality measures to various watershed characteristics (e.g., P application rate or erosion 

intensity). Most P indices use statistical relationships to calculate the effect of various 

source and transport factors on P loss to receiving waters and can be classified as empirical 

models [125].  

The first P index framework was developed by Lemunyon and Gilbert in 1993 [131] and 

has since been adapted to suit locations around the world, including for use in Ontario 

[96,132]. Conservation agencies and researchers continue to modify and revise the P index 

approach to account for differences in both geography and available knowledge [133]. At 

their core, P indices are field assessment tools which are designed to provide producers 

with a unit-less value that ranks the relative risk of surface water contamination as a result 

of P application to cropped soils. The index value can then be used to select management 

strategies intended to reduce the risk of surface water contamination [132]. Most P indices 

consider the source management factors of STP, fertilizer and manure application rate and 

method, and timing of P applications, as well as the transport factors of soil erosion poten-

tial, surface runoff, subsurface P loss, and distance to receiving waters [133]. Other indices 
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may also consider factors such as irrigation, flooding potential and duration, plant residue 

P, or sensitivity of receiving waters to P inputs [133]. Phosphorus indices can take either an 

additive approach or a multiplicative approach to assessing P contamination risk. Additive 

indices sum each of the source and transport factors after multiplying them by a weighting 

factor whilst multiplicative indices multiply the summed and normalized source and 

transport factors to obtain a final P index value [133]. Phosphorus indices are often pre-

ferred by state and provincial regulators in both the United States and Canada over other 

methods of environmental P risk assessment (i.e., environmental STP thresholds and math-

ematical P models) because they are simple, flexible, and require relatively little data on 

the part of the producer to use [96,133].  

The widespread adoption of P indices has also lead to their widespread study and there 

exists numerous evaluations of various P indices at different scales [96,133]. The correla-

tion between P index values and observed P losses is often high; for instance, Sharpley et al. 

[134] found that the Pennsylvania P Index was able to accurately describe the potential for 

both DRP (R2 = 0.79) and TP (R2 = 0.83) loss from 57 plots in an agricultural watershed 

while STP was found to be only slightly correlated with P losses (R2 = 0.42). Although this 

field experiment was carried out at the plot scale, significant correlations between P index 

values and measured TP losses have also been found at both the field and watershed scales 

[96]. 

Despite the promising nature of P indices there still exists a need to validate these tools 

over longer time periods as P loss measurements that cover short time intervals may not 

accurately represent the temporally distributed nature of P export [96]. Additionally, few 

studies have sought to evaluate the efficacy of P management practices initiated as a result 
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of P index recommendations [133]. Finally, unlike more complex geospatial models, P indi-

ces are typically used by producers at the field scale where each field is considered to be 

homogenous with respect to P index parameters, and a huge amount of spatial variability is 

ignored when calculating P index values.  

Although the effectiveness of environmental P assessment methods has increased since 

these tools were first introduced, there exists a significant margin for improvement. The 

recent proliferation of GISs, remote sensing, yield monitoring, and other precision agricul-

ture technologies has provided both producers and conservation specialists with 

unprecedented data on soil properties, crop growth, and yields at scales that were incon-

ceivable decades ago [135]. The future of environmental P management and the 

delineation of CSAs can make use of these technologies to focus on precision P management 

where the complex dynamics that govern P use in agriculture and P losses to receiving wa-

ters are accounted for at scales appropriate to on-farm decision-making (i.e., the within-

field scale). An important step in achieving true precision P management is the develop-

ment of detailed geospatial databases that account for the physical, chemical, and biological 

soil properties that influence P cycling. Of particular importance is an understanding of the 

chemical influences on P retention and export from soil landscapes, specifically the adsorp-

tion/desorption and precipitation/dissolution processes involved. These data are often 

overlooked in current P assessment approaches as they are viewed as either too complex 

to model or unimportant for P management. However, as producers adopt technologies 

that allow them to tailor farm inputs and management practices at more localized scales, 

the need for a site-specific approach to soil stewardship will render the more general as-

sumptions and elementary models developed before the introduction of these technologies 
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obsolete. Furthermore, producers and agrologists will also require knowledge-driven deci-

sion support systems capable of synthesizing these new data into current or new P 

assessment tools to aid in decision-making.  

1.4.2 Modelling anion adsorption in soils 

Adsorption is one of the primary chemical mechanisms responsible for P retention by soils 

and directly influences the mobility of P in soils and sediments. A significant body of litera-

ture exists on the processes responsible for P adsorption by soils as well as the effects of 

the chemical environment on P adsorption by various adsorbents [51,71,136–139]. In addi-

tion to empirical investigations into P adsorption phenomena (e.g., adsorption isotherms 

and envelopes) numerous researchers have attempted to model P adsorption using chemi-

cal approaches.  

1.4.2.1 Empirical modelling approaches 

Empirical adsorption models fit adsorption isotherm data to an equation which relates the 

amount of solute in solution to the amount adsorbed by the adsorbent. These mathematical 

models were first used to describe P adsorption by soils in the 1950s [70,74]. The simplest 

empirical models relate the amount of adsorption to the equilibrium concentration of the 

adsorptive with a partitioning mechanism. For linear adsorption isotherms, these equa-

tions take the form [70]: 

𝑞 = 𝐾𝑝𝐶 

Equation 1.2 
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where q is the amount of adsorption in millimoles of adsorbate per kilogram of adsorbent, 

C is the equilibrium concentration of the adsorptive in millimoles, and Kp is a partitioning 

coefficient. 

Two other widely used empirical models are the Freundlich and Langmuir equations. 

The Freundlich equation can be written as [70,140]:  

𝑞 = 𝐾𝑑𝐶
1
𝑛 

Equation 1.3 

where q and C are as defined earlier, Kd is a distribution coefficient, and n is a correction 

factor. One disadvantage of the Freundlich equation is that it does not predict an adsorp-

tion maximum and is not able to consider saturation of the adsorbent [70,71].  

The Langmuir equation has also been widely used to model adsorption processes in 

soils and is defined as [70]: 

𝑞 =
𝑘𝐶𝑏

1 + 𝑘𝐶
 

Equation 1.4 

where q and C have been defined previously, b is the adsorption maximum in millimoles 

per kilogram of adsorbent, and k is a coefficient related to the bond strength. Another vari-

ation of the Langmuir equation considers adsorption by two distinct sites of differing 

affinities. This modified Langmuir equation takes the following form [70]:  

𝑞 =
𝑘1𝐶𝑏1

1 + 𝑘1𝐶
+

𝑘2𝐶𝑏2

1 + 𝑘2𝐶
 

Equation 1.5 

where subscript 1 refers to the first site and subscript 2 refers to the second site.  
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While both the Freundlich and Langmuir equations have been used to accurately model 

adsorption data, researchers have questioned the rationality of using these empirical ap-

proaches to describe adsorption by heterogeneous surfaces, including soils [70]. For one, 

empirical models offer no way to relate model parameters to environmental conditions 

such as pH and ionic strength, two physiochemical variables shown to greatly influence ad-

sorption by soil constituents and other adsorbents and which can exhibit large short-range 

variation within soils [51,74]. Both the Freundlich and Langmuir equations also assume ad-

sorption occurs on a single homogeneous plane. As such, a modelled system may contradict 

model assumptions while still achieving a good fit to experimental data, and while some re-

searchers have taken data conformity as proof that adsorption is likely to have occurred, 

empirical adsorption models have been shown to describe both adsorption and precipita-

tion processes [70,74,141]. Likewise, adsorption data which can be described by multiple 

linear equations do not demonstrate the presence of more than one binding site [70,142]. 

Regardless of data conformity, empirical models offer no explanation for the mechanisms 

responsible for adsorption and as such, they cannot confirm the presence or absence of 

multiple binding sites or quantify adsorption processes [51,70,74]. For a review of empiri-

cal isotherm equations see McGechan and Lewis [71]. 

1.4.2.2 Chemical modelling approaches 

To address the deficiencies inherent in empirical modelling approaches, researchers have 

developed chemical models which attempt to describe adsorption phenomena in terms of 

the molecular chemistry responsible for ion adsorption at the solid–aqueous solution inter-

face. These models are typically based on the electric double layer theory which describes 

the distribution of ions adjacent to a charged surface [70]. 
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The electric double-layer theory was first developed in the early 1910s by Gouy [143] 

and Chapman [144] and states that ions adjacent to a charged surface form a diffuse layer, 

or cloud, of counter-ions adjacent to that surface. The charge potential of this cloud de-

creases exponentially with increasing distance from the surface [70]. However, one major 

disadvantage of the Gouy–Chapman double-layer model is that it does not account for sur-

face complexation, or specific adsorption, of ions by charged surfaces [70].  As a result, 

many researchers, notably Stern [145], among others, have since modified Gouy and Chap-

man’s original theory to incorporate the current knowledge concerning adsorption 

processes at the time of development [70]. Today, researchers generally recognize that 

there are four possible adsorption planes at the surface of variable charge surfaces.  

The net total particle charge density (σP) of a charged surface can, thus, be given as 

[70,146]:  

𝜎𝑃 = 𝜎𝐻 + 𝜎𝑖𝑠 + 𝜎𝑜𝑠 + 𝜎𝑑  

Equation 1.6 

where H is the charge density of the net proton charge occurring at the surface of the vari-

able charge surface; is is the surface charge density of the inner-sphere complex plane, the 

plane adjacent to the mineral surface responsible for specific adsorption of both cations 

and anions; os is the surface charge density of the outer-sphere complex plane, responsible 

for weakly bound outer-sphere, or non-specifically bound, complexes; and d is the surface 

charge density at the adsorption plane farthest from the mineral surface, where ions do not 

form complexes with the surface but balance the remaining surface charge, and which 

marks the beginning of the diffuse layer [70,146]. A fifth term, int, is sometimes included to 

represent the charge density of the permanent, constant charge associated with isomorphic 
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substitution and non-ideal octahedral occupancy in many phyllosilicate clay minerals [70]. 

This permanent charge is absent from oxides minerals, and as this charge is always nega-

tive, it does not play a direct role in anion adsorption.  

Surface complexation models (SCMs) are one family of chemical models frequently used 

to describe the adsorption of ions in soil–aqueous systems. These models use equilibrium-

derived data to solve numerical equations which describe surface species, mass balances, 

and charge balances, and which derive the thermodynamic properties of the modelled sys-

tem [51,70,146]. All SCMs are also capable of describing various chemical reactions, 

including proton dissociation, ion adsorption and desorption, and dissolution reactions but 

differ in how they describe the adsorbent surface, the electrical double layer, and the rela-

tionship between charge density () and charge potential () [70].  

All SCMs share several basic assumptions [70,140,146]:  

1) The adsorbate surface can be described as a plane of constant electrical charge 

with a defined surface charge density, 

2) the surface charge density is always balanced with counter-ion charge (i.e., 

𝜎𝑖𝑛𝑡 + 𝜎𝐻 + 𝜎𝑖𝑠 + 𝜎𝑜𝑠 + 𝜎𝑑 = 0), 

3) protonation of the adsorbent surface and surface complexation can be described 

by chemical reactions,  

4) the products and reactants of these reactions are at equilibrium and their con-

centrations can be determined using mass balance equations, 

5) the activity coefficients and conditional equilibrium constants that describe 

these reactions can be determined mathematically from experimental measure-

ments and are related to the thermodynamics of the reactions,  
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6) an electrostatic potential term can be used to account for the effect of surface 

charge on surface complexation, and  

7) the surface charge density and the surface charge potential are related by way of 

a capacitance () with units of F m-2.  

While various SCMs have been developed since the application of the electrical double-

layer theory to soil–aqueous systems, three such models have been applied to describe an-

ion adsorption to soil surfaces: the triple-layer model (TLM), the charge distribution 

multisite complexation (CD-MUSIC) model, and the constant capacitance model (CCM).  

While each of these three models will be briefly reviewed below, Goldberg [146,147] 

offers a more thorough discussion on the determination of model parameters. 

1.4.2.2.1 Triple-layer model 

The TLM was first developed by Davis and Leckie [148] in the 1970s to predict ion adsorp-

tion by oxide minerals. The TLM has five main assumptions [147]: 

1) Hydroxide ions (OH-) and protons (H+) form inner-sphere surface complexes, 

2) other adsorbing ions (i.e., the adsorbate) form outer-sphere surface complexes 

only, 

3) the background electrolyte forms outer-sphere surface complexes, 

4) the particle surface can be represented with three planes of charge, and 

5) surface charge densities and surface charge potentials are described by three re-

lationships: 

i. a liner relationship that relates H and H,  

ii. a second linear relationship that relates os and os, and 
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iii. a third non-linear expression that describes the diffuse double layer (i.e., 

d and d). 

As the TLM features three planes of charge, the balance of charge can be written as 

[146]:  

𝜎𝑃 = 𝜎𝐻 + 𝜎𝑖𝑠 + 𝜎𝑑 

Equation 1.7 

Hayes and Leckie [149] also developed a modified TLM that is able to account for the 

formation of inner-sphere complexes between the adsorbate and the adsorbent surface. 

This modified TLM has the following balance of charge equation [70]:  

𝜎𝑃 = 𝜎𝐻 + 𝜎𝑖𝑠 + 𝜎𝑜𝑠 + 𝜎𝑑  

Equation 1.8 

where H and is are found on the same surface plane.  

Both the original TLM and the modified TLM are able to consider adsorption in solid–

aqueous systems over a large range of ionic strength, and one major advantage of the modi-

fied TLM is its ability to consider both inner- and outer-sphere complexation of metals and 

ligands [51,146].  

The TLM has been used to model both cation and anion adsorption, including sulfate 

[150], chromate [151], selenite [152], and Pi adsorption [153,154]. 

1.4.2.2.2 The charge distribution multisite complexation model 

Whereas most SCMs treat surface functional groups (S-OH), the electrostatically charged 

surface sties available for adsorption, as generic, the CD-MUSIC model treats the type and 

quantity of surface functional groups as a function of the crystalline structure of the min-

eral adsorbent. Another difference between the TLM or the CCM and the CD-MUSIC model 
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is the treatment of surface planes and the adsorbate charge. While the TLM and the CCM 

assume adsorption occurs on specific planes and that adsorbate charges can be repre-

sented as point charges, the CD-MUSIC model considers the spatial distribution of charge 

between adsorption planes [155].  

Assumptions inherent in the CD-MUSIC model include [140]: 

1) The type and number of surface functional groups are dependent on the adsor-

bent’s crystalline structure, 

2) there are two or three adsorption planes: a surface plane, an intermediate plane, 

and an outer plane, 

3) inner-sphere complexes are spatially distributed between the surface plane and 

the intermediate plane, 

4) outer-sphere complexes are adsorbed to the outer plane, and 

5) the relationship between charge density () and charge potential () for each of 

the adsorption planes is linear.  

The CD-MUSIC model was developed at Wageningen University [155,156] and has been 

applied to soil–aqueous systems to model both cation and anion adsorption, including ad-

sorption of silicate, arsenate, and Pi [157–159].  

1.4.2.2.3 The constant capacitance model 

The final SCM of interest, the CCM, was developed in Switzerland by Schindler and Stumm 

[160,161], among others, during the 1970s and assumes the following [147]: 

1) All adsorbates (i.e., protons, hydroxides, as well as metals and ligands) form in-

ner-sphere complexes, 
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2) a constant ionic medium reference state determines the activities of the aqueous 

species, and as such, no complexes are formed with the background electrolyte, 

3) a single plane of charge represents the adsorbent surface, and  

4) the relationship between charge density () and surface charge potential () is 

linear. 

One major advantage of the CCM is its simplicity as the CCM does not require as many 

parameters as the TLM or the CD-MUSIC model. However, because a constant ionic medium 

reference state is used to determine the activities of the aqueous species, the CCM does not 

directly account for the effect of ionic strength on .  

The CCM has been used to model the adsorption of borate [162,163], selenite [164,165], 

arsenate [166–168], sulfate [169], molybdate [170,171], and Pi [74–76,166,172,173] in 

soil–aqueous systems. 

1.4.2.2.4 Deficiencies with surface complexation models 

Surface complexation models are often promoted as an improvement over empirical ap-

proaches as they are applicable to a much wider range of environmental conditions than 

under which they are derived; thus, they are predictive in nature [140]. Surface complexa-

tion models also offer some indication of the mechanisms involved in adsorption; however, 

although these models specify adsorption mechanisms, a good fit of experimental data does 

not necessarily prove that underlying model assumptions are true, and a number of differ-

ent SCMs with divergent assumptions may fit the same set of experimental data equally 

well [174,175]. This also points to another deficiency inherent with SCMs: their reliance on 

adjustable or optimizable parameters. Although optimization of specific parameters may 

improve model fit, the strength of a model’s chemical description of the modelled system 
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decreases when parameters are optimized mathematically, and parameterization errors 

can invalidate model results [139,147]. Finally, SCMs do not consider non-adsorption phe-

nomena such as precipitation of secondary minerals or surface precipitation of adsorbed 

species, though these mechanisms could potentially be accounted for in modified computer 

models [70]. 

Despite these deficiencies, SCMs offer a unique opportunity to investigate the extent of 

P fixation within soils and provide the necessary chemical and physical information needed 

to account for the molecular chemistry responsible for P retention within soil landscapes. 

Combined with environmental P transport models and geospatial resource information da-

tabases, SCMs have the potential to provide researchers, producers, and conservation 

specialists with an unparalleled understanding of P–soil dynamics at the molecular scale.  

1.4.3 Modelling the soil–landscape environment 

Recent advances in the fields of computer science, geography, statistics, geographic infor-

mation science, and pedology, among others, have led to the development of 

mathematically based approaches to classifying and assessing soil resources. These novel 

methodologies are a consequence of improvements in computing power and advances in 

proximal and remote soil sensing technologies over the past five decades which have led to 

the establishment of the sub-discipline of pedometrics, or “the application of mathematical 

and statistical methods for the study of the distribution and genesis of soils” [176].  

Contemporaneous to the establishment of pedometrics, society has grown increasingly 

concerned with the effects of human development on environmental quality, ecosystem 

degradation, and pollutant cycling [176,177]. Pedologists face growing demands for data 

and tools designed to assist in the assessment and codification of soil resources separate 
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from the traditional focus on soil fertility and land management [176–179]. Consequently, 

pedologists are finding they have less control over the outputs of their labours as current 

soil-information demands do not always align with traditional soil survey databases and 

scales [177]. Furthermore, modern users of soils information are increasingly found out-

side the realm of soil science and many lack the pedological knowledge required to fully 

understand the correlative nature of soil processes or how soil-information products are 

produced. The challenge for pedologists is how best to meet the rising demand for both tra-

ditional and novel soil-information products using approaches that combine geographic 

information science, pedometrics, and more classical soil science methodologies. 

1.4.3.1 Conceptualizing the soil landscape 

Soil can be thought of as both a material composed of minerals, gases, water, organic mate-

rial, and living organisms and as a natural body that exhibits high spatial and temporal 

variability and which exists in three-dimensional space [180]. The complex nature of soils 

is compounded by the fact that soils serve a diverse set of  functions, including as a medium 

for plant growth and biomass production, as a store, filter, and modifier of nutrients, as 

habitat for soil organisms, as a regulator of water and climate, as an engineering medium, 

and as an archive of physical and cultural heritage [181].  

The goal of map-based soil-information products has been to represent the variability 

and three-dimensional nature of soils while communicating required information pertinent 

to one or more of the above soil functions. In the past, pedologists have focused on those 

soil properties which are relevant to biomass production, as soil surveyors set out to craft 

maps which would be used primarily by producers in a production agriculture context. In 

Ontario, the first hardcopy soil maps were produced in the 1920s and were based on the 
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expert knowledge of pedological processes and soil–landscape interactions possessed by 

soil surveyors and informed by site visits as well as by ancillary data collected from aerial 

photographs [182]. The end result was a crisp soil map, or a qualitative two-dimensional 

representation of a soil landscape that had been delimited into discrete spatial units 

[48,176,182].  

The crisp soil map unit model attempts to segregate soil landscapes into discrete spatial 

units for analysis and communication based on a predefined set of soil attributes [176]. 

Each mapped unit is thought to have a unique set of physical, chemical, and biological at-

tributes that differ from all other dissimilar map units and which adequately approximates 

the reality of the soil found at a particular geographic location [176]. In this manner, soils 

can be systematically defined and classified according to a hierarchical taxonomic structure 

[183]. The basic measurement unit for the crisp map unit model is the pedon, a roughly 

hexagonal volume of soil that extends from the land surface to the saprolite or bedrock 

layer and which exhibits the full range of attributes characteristic of a soil belonging to a 

specific map unit [183]. Although variation within map units is acknowledged, it is gener-

ally described in qualitative, ambiguous terms, as with the use of soil associations and soil 

complexes, groupings of unlike soils which occur so close to one another or in such a com-

plex pattern as to preclude mapping of the individual units [176,183].  

An alternative to the crisp map unit model for conceptualizing soils is the continuous, or 

pixel, model, where soils are represented by raster cells, or pixels, on a two-dimensional 

plane. The continuous model has obvious advantages over the crisp model in that each 

pixel can represent a unique numerical or categorical value for any number of soil attrib-

utes which are linked through an attribute dataset; thus, raster maps allow pedologists to 
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quantify continuous soil attributes and describe the gradual change of soil properties 

across landscapes [176]. Providing that the spatial resolution (i.e., pixel size) of the contin-

uous map is finer than the size of the crisp map units, continuous maps represent a more 

accurate and more detailed conceptualization of the soil landscape [176]. Another ad-

vantage of the continuous map model is its ability to represent true three-dimensional soil 

landscapes. Crisp unit maps may be superimposed onto three-dimensional surfaces (e.g., 

digital terrain models, or DTMs) to produce two-and-a-half-dimensional soil–landscape 

representations, but they are unable to describe the spatial variation of soils at depth [176]. 

Pixel maps, conversely, can make use of voxels, or volume pixels, to describe soil variability 

in the x, y, and z directions [176]. 

In addition to the challenges inherent in visually representing geographic space, pedol-

ogists face the difficult task of conceptualizing attributes when modelling soil landscapes. 

Traditional soil classification systems focused on grouping soils into classes by aggregating 

soil attributes to create subdivisions (e.g., slope and drainage classes). This approach was 

justified as it was thought that continuous soil attributes could not be captured or visual-

ized in their entirety [176]. Furthermore, the crisp map unit model only allows for the 

visualization of categorical data (i.e., Boolean, nominal, ordinal, or interval data). However, 

end-users are now requesting more targeted soils data for specific locations, timeframes, 

and purposes. The need for continuous soil attribute datasets is increasing while the devel-

opment of pixel-based map products, which allow for continuous data visualization, have 

eliminated the necessity to provide end-users with aggregate soils data unless specifically 

requested [176].  
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1.4.3.2 The traditional soil survey 

The traditional soil survey involves the collection of physical, chemical, and biological prop-

erties from both field observation and laboratory analyses. Soil surveyors excavate soil pits 

or collect soil cores using soil coring tools and describe the resulting soil profile with a 

standard set of descriptors [183]. The process is repeated across the mapped area accord-

ing to a predetermined sampling scheme, and the data obtained from these point 

observations are used to delineate soil boundaries. Soil surveyors use complex mental 

models based on a conceptual understanding of pedological processes rooted in Jenny’s 

model of soil forming factors to extrapolate the distribution of soils across the landscape 

under survey [176]. Jenny’s model for describing soil formation defines pedogenesis as a 

function of five environmental variables [184]: 

𝑆 = 𝑓(𝑐𝑙, 𝑜, 𝑟, 𝑝, 𝑡) 

Equation 1.9 

where S is the soil in question, cl is climate, o represents organisms, r accounts for relief (or 

topography), p is the parent material, and t is time. Following Jenny’s model, knowledge of 

the interactions between these environmental variables should allow for the accurate pre-

diction of soil characteristics [176].  

Although the predictive capability of traditional soil surveys is significant, they also 

have disadvantages. For one, soil coring and profiling is costly and labour and time inten-

sive [176,185]. Additionally, the conceptual models used to delineate soil boundaries are 

intrinsically qualitative as Jenny did not define the specific relationships between each of 

the five factors and the influence they have on pedogenesis [176]. Finally, there is no 
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method to replicate traditional soil surveys as the results of each survey contain the im-

plicit biases of the surveyor(s) who produced them, nor is there a way to easily quantify the 

uncertainty associated with the final soil map boundaries [176]. For these reasons, a signif-

icant effort has been made to develop quantitative models that are rigorous enough to 

allow for replication and for the quantification of (un)certainty yet flexible enough to meet 

the demands of current and future end-users [176,177,186,187]. 

1.4.3.3 Digital soil mapping 

Digital soil mapping (DSM) is an approach which “[links] field, laboratory, and proximal soil 

observations with quantitative methods to infer spatial soil patterns across various spatial 

and temporal scales” [187]. Although maps are a by-product of DSM, the principle goal is 

the creation of spatial soil information systems (SSINFOS), extensive spatiotemporal data-

bases which allow users to access soils data at multiple resolutions needed to solve 

complex environmental problems [177].  

The history of DSM dates to the early twentieth century with the development of pedo-

transfer functions, numerical equations that predicted difficult-to-obtain soil properties 

from those more readily measured in the field or laboratory [188]. Since then, DSM has 

largely remained in the realm of research and academia, and the widespread adoption of 

DSM techniques by soil survey agencies has yet to occur [187]; most soil survey agency 

SSINFOS consist of digitized soils data originally stored in legacy soil survey reports and 

maps [177]. Soil survey agencies may not be as willing to adopt DSM approaches as organi-

zations are typically slow to accept cultural changes; thus, the shift from agronomic-

centred soil maps to environmental SSINFOS is likely to meet resistance in organizations 
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where standardized protocols take precedence over emerging technologies and novel ap-

proaches [176,187]. Soil survey agencies may also lack access to the detailed knowledge of 

complex mathematical, statistical, and computational methods required of digital soil map-

pers [187].   

Digital soil mapping, as with traditional soil surveying, can be accomplished through 

various means, the most basic of which is the geospatial approach. Geospatial models inter-

polate between known soil observation points to predict soil attributes at unobserved 

locations [176,186]. These models assume that the soil attribute at the specific location in 

question is a function of the attribute values of either all available observations within a da-

taset (global interpolation) or of only a small subset of neighbouring observation points 

(local interpolation) [176,186]. While geospatial models do recognize spatial autocorrela-

tion, they do not explicitly account for Jenny’s soil forming factors [176]; for that reason, 

researchers have developed more complex models that fuse quantitative descriptions of 

Jenny’s soil forming factors with spatial functions to predict soil classes and attributes. The 

basis for many of these models is the SCORPAN framework.  

Formalized by McBratney, Mendonça Santos, and Minasny, SCORPAN is defined as fol-

lows [186]: 

𝑆 = 𝑓(𝑠, 𝑐, 𝑜, 𝑟, 𝑝, 𝑎, 𝑛) 

Equation 1.10 

where S is the soil class or attribute to be predicted, s is other known soil properties at 

point n, c is climate, o represents organisms, r is topography, p is parent material, a is age 

or time, and n is the spatial position defined by an x, y and, if applicable, z coordinate. While 
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still based on empirical measurements, SCORPAN emphasizes the quantification of the rela-

tionships described in Equation 1.10, where a general soil prediction model could take the 

following form [186]:   

𝑆(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧, 𝑡) = 𝑓(𝑄) 

Equation 1.11 

where S is the soil class or attribute to be predicted at point x, y, z and time t, Q is the set of 

variables used to predict S, and f( ) is an quantitative empirical function that relates S to the 

SCORPAN factors. What form f( ) takes will depend on the input variables used as predic-

tors as well as the desired predicted output(s) [186].  

The function, f( ), has taken an increasing number of distinct forms as machine learning 

and data mining techniques have evolved [186]; however, many more computationally 

straightforward procedures are still used to predict both soil classes and attributes.  

Linear least squares regression models have been used to predict soil attributes while 

linear classification methods have been used to predict soil classes [186]. Generalized lin-

ear models, which accommodate for predicted variables that have non-normal error 

distributions, have also been used to predict continuous soil attributes and soil classes, in-

cluding the prediction of clay content, cation exchange capacity (CEC), electrical 

conductivity (EC), pH, and bulk density by McKenzie and Austin [186,189]. Classification 

and regression tree (CART) methods use machine learning techniques and a decision algo-

rithm to generate a “tree structure” by partitioning data into smaller and smaller groupings 

based on differences between predicted variables. These rule-based classifiers are 

“trained” from pre-classified datasets [186,190]. Classification and regression tree methods 
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have advantages over other statistical techniques in that they are easy to interpret and are 

able to accommodate nonlinearity within their structures [186]. 

More complex pedometric approaches include the use of artificial neural networks, 

which attempt to mimic the neural pathways found within the human brain, and fuzzy in-

ference systems, which attempt to represent the uncertainty associated with predicted 

variables by assigning similarity values to each S that describe how likely is it that the out-

put belongs to each of the existing soil classes or possible attribute values [186].  Much 

recent work has also focused on the strengthening of existing models and the incorporation 

of expert knowledge into statistical approaches to DSM. For example, the complex mental 

models soil surveyors use to form associations between landforms and soil properties can 

be used to formalise knowledge rules that can then be input into rule-based classification 

schemes [186]. For a more complete discussion of statistical approaches to predicting vari-

ables as they pertain to DSM, see McBratney, Mendonça-Santos, and Minasny [186] and 

Scull et al. [190]. 

1.4.3.4 Data requirements for digital soil mapping 

The SCORPAN model accounts for seven distinct factors which influence soil development, 

or S. With advances in remote and proximal sensing, the collection of data which represents 

each of the seven factors has become easier; however, because of the relative availability of 

datasets which represent r, or relief (i.e., DTMs and their derivatives), digital soil mappers 

must take care to avoid relying too heavily on topographic measures to ensure that all 

SCORPAN factors are represented in Q, or as many variables as the available data allows for 

[186]. The following discussion briefly covers each of the SCORPAN factors and the da-

tasets which might be used to represent them; for a more thorough examination of 
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advances in data collection and manipulation as they relate to DSM, see McBratney, Men-

donça-Santos, and Minasny [186]. 

Both remote and proximal, active and passive sensing can provide data on s, or the soil 

itself. Soil pit excavation or augering was the principle method of collecting direct soil ob-

servations in the past, and although direct soil observations are still used in DSM, 

hyperspectral satellite imaging now allows for the mapping of mineralogical properties, 

such as Fe oxide content, while satellite-based radar sensors can be used to map subsurface 

soil properties such as water table depth, soil moisture, or the presence of a coarse-tex-

tured soil over finer materials [186,190,191]. Proximal sensors, such as rolling electrical 

conductivity/resistivity meters and electromagnetic induction sensors, have also been used 

to map soil texture, moisture content, and A-horizon thickness [186].  

Following s, basic climate data, c, is easily obtained for most locations across Ontario 

through Environment Canada’s Climate Normals dataset [192], while more detailed infor-

mation on evapotranspiration, air temperature, humidity, and the temperature regimes 

within soils have also been estimated using remote sensing and modelling techniques 

[186].  

Organisms, o, can be accounted for with land use maps, yield monitoring data, and vege-

tation maps which attempt to capture the inherent differences in soil characteristics that 

have led to one land use or vegetation class within an environment to be selected over an-

other [186]. Yield data has also been shown to correspond with soil properties such as clay 

content, among others [186].  
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Topography, or relief, is most commonly represented by DTMs and both primary and 

secondary terrain attributes [186]. Primary terrain attributes include slope, aspect, plan-

form and profile curvature, streamlines, and elevation [186]. One of the most widely used 

secondary terrain attributes (attributes which have been derived from primary terrain at-

tributes) is the topographic wetness index (TWI), which considers both upslope area and 

slope to determine how likely any given land area is to be water saturated [186]. These in-

puts, which are viewed as the most useful and quantitatively developed factor for 

predicting S, are used to form the basis of the quantitative relationships that account for r 

in Q [186]. 

Digitized parent material maps are available from the Ontario Geological Survey and 

provide a basis for populating the p layer. Additional quantitative geological data can be ob-

tained through airborne gamma-ray spectrometric surveys as well as from gravitational 

and electromagnetic ground surveys which provide information on the underlying bedrock 

structure and topography [186,193].  

Age or elapsed time, as represented in SCORPAN by a, is one factor that has often been 

overlooked by digital soil mappers [186]. Estimating the age of specific soils can be done by 

approximating the age of the ground surface based on past geologic events or through ma-

terials dating techniques (e.g., 14C, δ18O dating) [186]; however, the lack of quantitative 

data regarding the influence of soil chronofunctions on pedogenesis makes incorporating a 

into Q difficult [186].  

The last SCORPAN factor, n, is perhaps the most important and easiest to measure of the 

factors. Spatial coordinates are easily obtained with GPS units that are accurate to within 

+/- 1 m and other data layers are easily georeferenced within GISs [186]. When mapping in 
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three dimensions, care must be taken to determine the z coordinate as GPS and other spa-

tial referencing systems are typically less accurate in the vertical dimension.  

The acquisition of environmental data which relate to the variables influencing pedo-

genesis is becoming easier and more cost effective, in part, due to advancements in the 

processing, storage, and sharing of these data. Furthermore, methodologies which seek to 

codify expert knowledge and extract legacy soils data from existing soil information prod-

ucts allow digital soil mappers to “mine” data from existing legacy sources. This increase in 

information is likely to be met with enthusiasm; however, care must be taken in using these 

data to populate Q as oftentimes there is little evidence or support for the relative im-

portance of individual datasets, and additional studies are needed to elucidate the 

sensitivity of f( ) to various environmental data layers [186,187]. 

1.4.3.5 Challenges and future considerations for digital soil mapping 

Despite substantial efforts to advance both the theory and operation of DSM, many chal-

lenges still exist for digital soil mappers. While some of these questions have been inherited 

from traditional soil surveying approaches, others are specific to DSM and SSINFOS [186].  

Pedogenesis, which can be thought of as the result of numerous processes operating 

both simultaneously and concurrently at different points in time and at different scales, re-

sults in the formation of a complex, highly variably heterogeneous natural body. Due to the 

complexity and variability inherent in soil landscapes, current methodologies in soil–land-

scape modelling have taken a probabilistic approach, and as Grunwald [176] notes, “a 

completely deterministic approach to reconstruct soil landscapes seems to be currently out 

of reach.”  
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One of the main barriers to a deterministic approach to DSM is the dependence of pedo-

genetic processes on scale. Some processes may only occur at certain scales while others 

may be more dominant at one scale than another [176]. Furthermore, not all processes be-

have linearly, and some may only occur after a certain trigger state, or threshold, has been 

reached [176]. To address issues of scale and assist in pattern recognition, soil surveyors, 

and now, digital soil mappers, have adopted a hierarchical view of soil landscapes that al-

lows for multi-scale soil surveys [177,194]. In this manner, the landscape is first segmented 

into large-scale physiographic units, then mesoscale topographic features, and finally, 

smaller-scale soil features. Within each hierarchical level, soil patterns are identified and 

characterised either with traditional sampling methods, in the case of a traditional soil sur-

vey, or with DSM techniques [177]. While this technique does allow for the capture and 

description of soil variability at difference scales, no method can characterize soil variabil-

ity at scales smaller than the data or sampling resolution. For example, a DTM with a grid 

resolution of 10 x 10 m would be too coarse to capture any short-range soil variation that 

occurs within a 10 x 10 m raster grid cell; thus, this short-range variability is lost to the 

end-user. As Lagacherie and McBrarney [177] point out, research could partially address 

this problem by using metadata to provide users with “sound descriptions of the un-

mapped short-range soil variations.”   

Mermut and Eswaran [178] and Hartemink and McBratney [179] detail the increasing 

demand for soil science expertise and soil information products by a growing segment of 

society. These demands have been partially met by soil survey agencies which have digit-

ized legacy soil products and made soils data available through web-based mapping 

applications [195]. While these efforts have made soils data more accessible to interested 
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stakeholders, they are unlikely to keep pace with society’s need to solve progressively com-

plex environmental problems. The challenge will be to transform SSINFOS from static 

constructs, where users have limited access to the soil database and are essentially limited 

to viewing pre-made digitised soil class or attribute maps, to fully accessible databases 

where users customize map products based on their location, data needs, and objectives. 

These “smart” SSINFOS could even be developed to automatically update when new soils 

data becomes available, collected either from trained citizen-scientists (e.g., producers) or 

pedologists, or when other environmental data layers become available which would allow 

for the automatic application of DSM techniques to new areas within a target region [177]. 

Advances in computer science and information technology will allow for the storage, 

analysis, visualization, and manipulation of increasingly larger and more complex data 

structures. Even now, digital soil mapping and SSINFOS have the ability to change the way 

land managers approach environmental problems and assess the sustainability of current 

land use practices, including the use of P as an agronomic fertilizer.  

1.5 Research Goals and Objectives 

The research described in the succeeding chapters was undertaken to examine an ap-

proach to environmental P assessment designed to aid in the delineation of CSAs for Pi 

export within the soils of the Indian Creek drain of the Rondeau Bay watershed (Fig. 1.1). 

This approach comprises two main components: a SCM which accounts for the molecular 

chemistry responsible for the aqueous speciation and adsorption of Pi within the soils of 

the Indian Creek drainage basin and a geospatial component that seeks to use DSM tech-

niques to extrapolate the SCM inputs from point observations. In this manner, this research 

seeks to quantify the partitioning of Pi forms within soils to increase the available 
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knowledge on Pi retention and release from cropland, eventually leading to the develop-

ment of soil information products (e.g., a soil P sensitivity index) that aid in sustainable P 

use at a scale that is appropriate for within-field management applications.  

The specific objectives of this research project were to: 

1) Investigate the adsorption envelope which describes Pi adsorption by the clay 

minerals present within the Indian Creek drainage basin,  

2) determine the proton- and phosphate-binding constants for the clay mineral as-

semblage found within the Indian Creek drainage basin, 

3)  review the pertinent literature which describes the adsorption of Pi by the Fe 

oxides assumed to be present within the Indian Creek drainage basin (i.e., goe-

thite), 

4) develop a SCM written in Visual Basic to estimate clay- and goethite-adsorbed 

and aqueous Pi forms for soils within the Indian Creek drainage basin using con-

stants derived experimentally as well as those available in the literature,  

5) test the model’s predictive capabilities against measurements of aqueous ortho-

phosphate from batch soil experiments, 

6) assess the applicability of two DSM techniques for mapping the SCM inputs 

across the Indian Creek drainage basin, and 

7) assess the accuracy of the resulting soil attribute database. 

Objectives 1 and 2 are addressed in chapter two which details the adsorption of Pi by 

the clay mineral assemblage found within the Indian Creek drain from approximately pH 3 

to 9. An investigation of the surface acidy characteristics of the clay mineral assemblage by 
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way of potentiometric titration is also presented along with the determination of proton- 

and phosphate-binding constants using the computer program FITEQL.  

Objective 3 is addressed in chapter three through a review of the literature concerning 

the adsorption of Pi by goethite.  

Objective 4 is addressed in chapter four which describes the development of the Indian 

Creek SCM, a computer model written in Visual Basic. 

Objective 5 is addressed in chapter five which details the characterization of seven soil 

samples used to test the model using batch soil experiments. 

Objectives 6 and 7 are the focus of chapter six through an application of two DSM tech-

niques and the characterization of 206 soil samples taken from across the Indian Creek 

drain.  

Finally, chapter seven summarizes the findings of the research project, offers an over-

view of the broader implications of this research, and offers suggestions for future 

investigations.
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CHAPTER TWO  

Phosphate Adsorption by Clay Minerals 

2.1 Introduction  

Secondary clay minerals refer to those inorganic soil materials that belong to the group of 

layer silicate minerals, also known as phyllosilicates [196]. These minerals are less than 2 

μm in diameter and have a profound influence on the chemistry of soils due to their large 

surface areas (from less than 10 m2 g-1 to over 800 m2 g-1) and electrostatically charged sur-

faces [72,196]. Crystalline phyllosilicates are composed of two basic building blocks, a silica 

tetrahedral sheet and an Al or Mg octahedral sheet [72,196].  

The silica tetrahedral sheets are arranged so that the basal oxygens of the silica tetrahe-

dra ([SiO4]4- ) are all found on the same plane; thus, the apical oxygen atoms are oriented 

normal to the sheet [196,197]. Within the tetrahedral sheets the basal oxygens are bonded 

together point-to-point via polymerization (i.e., adjacent tetrahedra share basal oxygen at-

oms), giving the repeating arrangement the formula, [Si2O5]2- [196,197]. The octahedral 

sheets consist of Al or Mg octahedrons ([Al2,Mg3(OH)6]). Within these sheets, adjacent octa-

hedra are joined by the sharing of hydroxide ions found on the edges of the octahedron. 

Because each octahedron carries two negative charges, two trivalent cations or three diva-

lent cations are found within the repeating crystal structure for every three octahedron to 

maintain electrical neutrality [196].  

 Crystalline phyllosilicates are often grouped into two categories: the 1:1 phyllosilicates 

and the 2:1 phyllosilicates. One-to-one phyllosilicates consist of one tetrahedral sheet 
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joined to one octahedral sheet where two hydroxide anions from the octahedral sheet have 

been replaced by apical oxygen atoms from the tetrahedral sheet. In this manner, the two 

negative charges associated with the tetrahedral sheet are neutralized by the removal of 

two hydroxides from the octahedral sheet. Kaolinite is a common 1:1 phyllosilicate mineral 

with the half-cell structural formula of Si2Al2O5(OH)4 and is common in the weathered soils 

of tropical and sub-tropical climes. Kaolinites and other 1:1 clay minerals are typically 

found in stacks where hydrogen bonds are found between the basal oxygens of the tetrahe-

dral sheet and the basal hydroxides of an octahedral sheet belonging to an adjacent layer 

[196,197]. Due to the lack of interlayer space between most 1:1 clay minerals, kaolins have 

lower surface areas compared to 2:1 phyllosilicates and do not exhibit the shrinking and 

swelling characteristic of some 2:1 clays [72,196]. One-to-one phyllosilicate minerals are 

often grouped based on the stacking sequence of the clay layers and the presence of either 

tri- or dioctahedral sheets [196].  

More common than 1:1 phyllosilicates in temperate soils, including within Ontario, are 

the 2:1 clay minerals. These phyllosilicates are similar to 1:1 clays except that an additional 

silica tetrahedral sheet is bound to the octahedral sheet in an identical manner to that of 

the first tetrahedral sheet. The resulting structure takes a sandwich arrangement where 

the octahedral sheet is sandwiched between two tetrahedral sheets [197]. Although 2:1 

phyllosilicates also form stacks much like kaolinite, the linkages between layers are often 

weaker due to the absence of hydrogen bonding [72,196]. Two-to-one clay minerals are 

sometimes further grouped into the categories of expanding and non-expanding 2:1 clays 

[72].  
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Expanding 2:1 clays include the smectite and vermiculite groups of clay minerals. 

Within smectites, adjacent layers are only loosely bound by weak oxygen–oxygen or oxy-

gen–cation linkages; as a result, water molecules or hydrated cations are found within the 

interlayer spaces resulting in the expansion and contraction of smectites upon wetting and 

subsequent drying [72]. Montmorillonite is the most common smectite found in soils [72]. 

Vermiculite is similar to smectite and may also contain either di- or trioctahedral sheets; 

however, the electrostatic charges associated with vermiculites almost always originate in 

the tetrahedral sheet and their layer charge is greater than that of smectites and 1:1 clay 

minerals. Because of this elevated layer charge, hydrated cations and water molecules are 

more strongly held in the interlayer space and act as linkages which hold vermiculite layers 

together; for this reason, vermiculites do not expand to the same degree as smectites 

[72,196].  

Non-expanding 2:1 phyllosilicates include the pyrophyllite–talc group, the micas, and 

the chlorite group of minerals. Pyrophyllite and talc are phyllosilicates with either one di-

octahedral sheet or one trioctahedral sheet sandwiched between two tetrahedral sheets 

[196]. The half-cell structural formulas for pyrophyllite and talc are Si4Al2O10(OH)2 and 

Si4Mg3O10(OH)2, respectively [197]; however, because the layer charge per half-cell formula 

unit is nought, these clays are electrostatically neutral and the silicate layers are held to-

gether with van der Waals forces [196,197]. Although these non-expanding clays have little 

structural charge, they may still have a significant influence on metal and ligand retention 

in soils due to charges associated with surface functional groups found on the edges of tet-

rahedral and octahedral sheets [196].  
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Micas are often divided into two separate groupings: macroscopic micas and brittle mi-

cas [196]. Macroscopic micas, or simply micas, can be either dioctahedral (e.g., muscovite, 

paragonite) or trioctahedral (e.g., biotite, phlogopite) and contain potassium (K+) ions be-

tween the basal planes of adjacent tetrahedral sheets (i.e., within the interlayer space) 

which neutralize their -1 layer charge per half-cell formula unit [196,197]. As micas 

weather, the edges of adjacent tetrahedral sheets become “frayed”, releasing K [196]. These 

transitional phyllosilicates are intermediate between mica and smectite and are often re-

ferred to as illite [196]. Illite has a slightly lower layer charge than true micas and plays a 

significant role in K availability within soils [196]. Brittle micas are distinct in that they 

have a -2 layer charge per half-formula unit which typically originates within the tetrahe-

dral sheet [196,197]. Margarite and clintonite are the common di- and trioctahedral species 

of brittle micas which contain calcium within their interlayer spaces [196,197]. 

The chlorite group of minerals are sometimes said to have a 2:1:1 structure as an addi-

tional octahedral hydroxide sheet occupies the interlayer space between 2:1 layers 

[72,196]. This sheet can be either dioctahedral (gibbsite-like) or trioctahedral (brucite-

like) and is bonded to each tetrahedral sheet through both electrostatic attraction and hy-

drogen bonding [196]. Because successive layers of 2:1 chlorite minerals are held together 

by an octahedral sheet, they are non-expansive and exhibit similar chemical and physical 

properties to the micas [72].  

The last group of phyllosilicates consist of interstratified clay minerals. Due to the simi-

larities between the phyllosilicates, clays of one particular type may stack between the clay 

layers of another type in a random or regular repeating sequence. Common interstratified 

clay minerals include mica–smectite and smectite– or vermiculite–chlorite, where the 
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properties of the resulting clay mixture are intermediate between those of the idealized 

phyllosilicates discussed above [72,196].  

As stated previously, phyllosilicates significantly influence soil chemistry due to the 

electrostatic charges they carry. These charges can be either constant or variable, and 

many clay minerals exhibit both types of charge [196]. Permanent, or constant, charge orig-

inates with isomorphic substitution within either tetrahedral or octahedral sheets or with 

non-ideal octahedral occupancy. Because the atomic radii of some atoms are very similar, 

one atom may substitute for another within the crystal lattice of some clay minerals. These 

substitutions generate charge imbalances which result in the creation of negative or posi-

tive structural charges [72]. For example, Al3+ has been known to take the place of silicon 

(Si4+) in tetrahedral sheets, resulting in a -1 charge imbalance. Similarly, the substitution of 

lithium (Li+) for Mg2+ or of titanium (Ti4+) for Al3+ within octahedral sheets will result in ei-

ther a -1 or a +1 charge imbalance. Non-ideal octahedral occupancy occurs when 

trioctahedral sheets contain fewer than three coordinating cations for every three octahe-

dra (resulting in a negative surface charge) or when dioctahedral sheets contain fewer or 

greater than two coordinating cations for every three octahedra (resulting in a positive or 

negative surface charge). Although surface charges associated with isomorphic substitution 

and non-ideal octahedral occupancy can be either positive or negative, the net structural 

charge is always negative [72]; thus, phyllosilicates contribute significantly to the CEC of 

soils [196].  

Variable charge is associated with the surface functional groups found on phyllosilicates 

[196]. Siloxane surface groups (X-) are found on the basal tetrahedral plane of 1:1 and 2:1 
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phyllosilicates and always carry a net negative charge associated with the permanent struc-

tural charge of the mineral [70]. Silanol (Si-OH) and aluminol (Al-OH) functional groups 

are found where hydroxide ions are singly coordinated to Si or Al at the edges of either tet-

rahedral or octahedral sheets [70,198]. Silanol and aluminol surface groups can undergo 

deprotonation (i.e., the dissociation of hydrogen) to produce negatively charged surface 

sites while aluminol surface groups may also bind protons (i.e., protonation) to create posi-

tive surface functional groups [70]. The protonation and deprotonation of surface groups 

can be described by the following chemical reactions [70]: 

≡ 𝑆 − OH0 + H+ ⇋ ≡ 𝑆 − OH2
+ 

Equation 2.1 

≡ 𝑆 − OH0 ⇋ ≡ 𝑆 − O− + H+ 

Equation 2.2 

where S is the coordinated metal ion within the tetrahedral or octahedral sheet. The magni-

tude and sign the variable charge is a function of pH.  

To characterize the surface acidity characteristics of different soil colloids, researchers 

often attempt to determine their point of zero charge (PZC). The PZC is a general term for 

the suspension pH at which the net surface charge of a mineral is nought [70,199]. Materi-

als with low PZCs will exhibit a net negative surface charge over a wider pH range than 

colloids with higher PZCs [70]. Typically, phyllosilicates have been found to exhibit PZCs 

between pH 2 and 5 although Kriaa, Hamdi, and Srasra [199] found that illites from three 

different sources exhibited PZCs of between 8.5 and 9.2 [70]. The PZC can take various 

forms depending on how it is determined experimentally, and care should be taken when 

comparing PZC values determined using different methods [70]. For example, the point of 
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zero net charge (PZNC) is the pH at which the difference between the CEC and the anion ex-

change capacity (AEC) is zero while the point of zero net proton charge (PZNPC) is the pH 

at which the net proton charge is nought (i.e., H = 0) [70]. Potentiometric titration has 

been used to indirectly determine the PZC for both clays and oxide minerals [70,147,199–

201]; other methodologies and potentiometric titration are discussed further in Zelazny, 

He, and Vanwormhoudt [202]. 

  Adsorption occurs when counter-ions are attracted to oppositely charged surface func-

tional groups to balance the charge imbalance resulting from the net structural charge and 

the variable charge. These ions form stable molecular units with surface functional groups 

(i.e., surface complexes) which exist as either outer-sphere complexes or inner-sphere 

complexes [70]. Outer-sphere complexes form both on siloxane functional groups within 

the interlayer space found between phyllosilicate layers and on silanol and aluminol func-

tional groups on the edges of clay minerals. Outer-sphere complexation is also referred to 

as non-specific adsorption as it involves the formation of a relatively weak physical bond 

between a hydrated ion and the charged surface [70,72]. These complexes are easily ex-

changeable and the formation of outer-sphere complexes is readily reversible [70]. 

Although both cations and anions may form outer-sphere complexes, there are relatively 

few anions that are readily exchangeable in soils, partially due to the lack of positively 

charged surface sites at typical soil pH, and cation exchange reactions are more common 

[72].  

Inner-sphere complexation, also known as specific adsorption or chemisorption, is a 

chemical process that involves the formation of more stable molecular units, and in addi-

tion to being slower than outer-sphere complexation, inner-sphere complexation is not as 
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readily reversible [70,203]. Inner-sphere complexation of anions is generally more com-

mon than for cations although cations which undergo hydrolysis reactions have been 

known to form inner-sphere complexes. Anions typically undergo specific adsorption via 

the process of ligand exchange where one or more protonated surface hydroxides are ex-

changed for oxygens bound to the centrally coordinated atom of the oxyanion. These 

oxygens act as ligands that bond directly to the metal cation within the tetra- or octahedral 

sheet [70]. Inner-sphere surface complexes can be either monodentate or bidentate (the 

adsorbate shares one or two oxygens with the adsorbent surface) and mononuclear or bi-

nuclear (the adsorbate undergoes ligand exchange with one or two metal cations on the 

surface of the tetra- or octahedral sheet) [70].  

Various environmental factors influence the type of surface complex formed during ad-

sorption, including pH, ionic strength (I), time, the type of surface site involved, and the 

specific adsorptive undergoing adsorption, and both inner-sphere and outer-sphere com-

plexation may occur simultaneously [70]. In an effort to uncover the mechanisms 

responsible for anion adsorption by soil colloids, researchers have turned to spectroscopic 

approaches, such as X-ray adsorption spectroscopy (XAS), nuclear magnetic resonance 

(NMR) spectroscopy, and attenuated total reflectance infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), to 

provide direct evidence of adsorption mechanisms [70,147,204]. Indirect macroscopic 

measurements have also been used to infer adsorption mechanisms. Shifts in the PZC and a 

reversal of the electrophoretic mobility of adsorbents have been used as evidence for the 

formation of an inner-sphere complexes since the specific adsorption of ions is thought to 

influence the net surface charge of adsorbent surfaces [51,147]. The dependence of adsorp-

tion on ionic strength has also been used to distinguish between the inner- and outer-
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sphere complexation of both cations and anions [147]. Ions which exhibit decreasing ad-

sorption with increasing ionic strength are thought to form outer-sphere complexes since 

they must compete for adsorption sites with the background electrolyte [147]. Ions which 

show either little dependence on ionic strength or which display increasing adsorption 

with increasing ionic strength are thought to form inner-sphere complexes as inner-sphere 

complexes do not compete with background electrolytes and increased background elec-

trolyte activities in solution may offset the surface charge shifts that occur following inner-

sphere complexation, thus promoting further adsorption [51,112,147,175].  

The adsorption of the oxyanion phosphate by soil phyllosilicates has not been well char-

acterized by microscopic or molecular spectroscopic approaches [51]. Indeed, there still 

exists substantial uncertainty with respect to the importance of individual soil constituents 

to the adsorption of Pi in soils, and some researchers have deliberately ignored the clay 

mineral component when modelling Pi adsorption due to conflicting results reported 

within the literature [139]. However, a recent review by Gérard [139] concluded that the 

phosphate-binding capacity of some phyllosilicates may actually exceed that some Fe and 

Al oxides, and that previous studies likely underestimated the phosphate-binding capacity 

of clay minerals which is highly dependent on the specific surface area (Ss) of the mineral.  

Much of the knowledge of the adsorption mechanisms and binding processes responsi-

ble for Pi adsorption by phyllosilicates has been inferred from the significant body of 

literature investigating the adsorption of Pi by Fe and Al oxides, and while not all of these 

studies agree on the exact form of the resulting surface complex (i.e., monodentate vs. bi-

dentate and mononuclear vs. binuclear) there is consensus that the primary mechanism 

responsible for Pi adsorption is inner-sphere complexation (i.e., ligand exchange) [51,204 
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and references therein]. Furthermore, studies which have used macroscopic measurements 

to infer adsorption mechanisms at variable charge surfaces have also favoured inner-

sphere complexation [51,136,205]. Thus, researchers have suggested that a similar mecha-

nism is likely to be responsible for Pi adsorption by phyllosilicates [75]. The reactions 

involved in the formation of monodentate inner-sphere Pi complexes can be defined as fol-

lows [74]:  

≡ 𝑆 − OH0 + PO4
3- + 3H+ ⇋ ≡ 𝑆 − H2PO4

0 +  H2O 

Equation 2.3 

≡ 𝑆 − OH0 + PO4
3- + 2H+ ⇋ ≡ 𝑆 − HPO4

- + H2O 

Equation 2.4 

≡ 𝑆 − OH0 + PO4
3- + H+ ⇋ ≡ 𝑆 − PO4

2- +  H2O 

Equation 2.5 

Despite the similarities between phyllosilicates and Fe and Al oxides, the pH-depend-

ency of Pi adsorption can differ markedly between these two soil constituents. 

Phyllosilicates typically exhibit a significant decrease in Pi adsorption at acidic pH whereas 

Fe and Al oxides adsorb increasing amounts of Pi up until pH 3 [139]. Furthermore, Pi ad-

sorption by phyllosilicates appears to be much more dependent on the concentration of Pi 

within the system compared to the oxide minerals; at high Pi loads, clay minerals exhibited 

a similar Pi adsorption envelope to that of Fe oxides (i.e., Pi adsorption increased with in-

creasing pH up until pH 3), at low Pi loads, the clay mineral adsorption envelope exhibited 

an adsorption maximum at a much higher pH [139]. Increasing the Pi load in Fe and Al ox-

ide systems only increased the amount of Pi adsorbed but did not change the behaviour of 

Pi adsorption (i.e., the shape of the adsorption envelope remained constant) [139].  Gérard 
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[139] attributes this change in adsorption behaviour exhibited by phyllosilicates to multi-

layer adsorption or the availability of binding sites only accessible at high Pi 

concentrations; however, Gérard also stresses the need for additional studies to “under-

stand why Al oxides and clay minerals exhibit different [Pi] sorption envelopes.”  

Because Pi is thought to form specifically bound inner-sphere complexes with variable 

charge surfaces it does not compete directly with the background electrolyte; however, 

other inorganic anions may compete with Pi for binding sites. Rahnemaie, Hiemstra, and 

van Riemsdijk [159] found that although carbonate ions did compete with Pi for binding 

sites, variable charge surfaces, as represented by goethite, have a greater affinity for Pi, and 

carbonate ions form much weaker bonds at the goethite–solution interface. Various other 

studies have also provided evidence for competitive adsorption between Pi and other ani-

ons, including arsenate (AsO43-), selenite (SeO32-), silicate (SiO44-), and sulfate (SO42-), by 

both oxide and phyllosilicate surfaces, although Pi is thought to be preferentially adsorbed 

over these anions within natural soils [137,146,166,168]. In addition to competition be-

tween Pi and inorganic anions, there has also been evidence of competitive adsorption 

between SOM and Pi by charged soil colloids [139].  

Studies have claimed that SOM can increase soluble forms of P in soils by inhibiting the 

adsorption of Pi by protonated functional groups. Antelo et al. [200] found that Pi adsorp-

tion was reduced by as much as 45% when 130 mg L-1 of humic acid (HA) was added to an 

aqueous goethite system while Guan, Shang, and Chen [206] found a similar inhibiting ef-

fect on Pi adsorption by amorphous aluminum hydroxide as a result of the addition of HA. 

Studies by Hiemstra et al. [207] and Bolan et al. [208] also found evidence that supports the 
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supposition that HA and other low-molecular-weight organic acids (LOAs) impede Pi ad-

sorption by variable charge surfaces. However, Guppy et al. [84] cautions against using 

these studies as evidence that competition with SOM reduces Pi adsorption since many of 

these studies use concentrations of HA and LOAs that are much higher than those found in 

natural soils; thus, the results may only be of significance within the rhizosphere, where 

concentrations of LOAs are elevated. Guppy et al. [84] also suggest that increased P concen-

trations in solution seen after the addition of SOM may actually arise from P found within 

the SOM itself and not from any effect on Pi adsorption. However, soil organic matter may 

inhibit P adsorption by phyllosilicates by decreasing the PZC and the Ss of these minerals 

due to the formation of organic surface coatings which may also directly block charged sur-

face sites [73,209,210].  

While researchers have attempted to characterize the mechanisms responsible for the 

retention of SOM in soils, relatively little is known about the molecular organization of SOM 

or the exact processes which act to stabilize and retain SOM in soils [73]. Soil organic mat-

ter may interact with phyllosilicate minerals through the processes of electrostatic 

attraction, van der Waals’ interactions, ionic bridge formation (where polyvalent ions act as 

bridges between the clay mineral surface and SOM), chemisorption, and hydrogen bonding, 

and various studies have found evidence for both inner- and outer-sphere complexation of 

SOM by various soil colloids including phyllosilicates [73,84,209,211,212]. Although SOM 

may be sorbed by soil constituents, sorption sites are generally thought to have a greater 

affinity for Pi than organic acids [66]. Soil organic matter itself may also act as an adsor-

bent; however, its PZC is around pH 3, and at typical soil pH the net surface charge of SOM 

would be negative and would not likely adsorb negatively charged anions [73]. The exact 
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mechanisms responsible for SOM retention in soils and the interactions between SOM and 

soil P are not adequately understood; consequently, future research should focus on the in-

teractive effects between SOM, both as an adsorbent and adsorbate, and P within soils to 

better characterize the influence of SOM on P solubility in soils with the objective of incor-

porating this knowledge into chemical P models [147]. 

The remainder of this chapter will detail an attempt at characterizing the phyllosilicate 

clay minerals from the Indian Creek drain for the purposes of determining both proton- 

and phosphate-binding constants. The clay minerals present in the soils of the study area 

were identified and characterized, the adsorption envelope for Pi adsorption (quantity of 

adsorbed P vs. pH) by these clay minerals was investigated, and associated proton- and 

phosphate-binding constants were determined.   

2.2 Materials and Methods  

The mineralogy of the clay mineral assemblage found within the study area was hypothe-

sized to remain similar across the spatial extent of the watershed. To test this hypothesis, 

the clay fraction was separated from soils sampled at two separate locations within the In-

dian Creek drain during the summer of 2014 (Fig. 2.1), and the clay sampling locations 

were chosen based on the clay content of the bulk soil and dissimilarities between the par-

ent materials at the two locations. While the Kelvin clay sample was taken from a soil 

developed on fine-textured till, the second clay sample was separated from a Beverly 

(Loamy phase) soil sample developed on glaciolacustine deposits.  

Subsequent to separation, the minerals within the clay fraction were identified using X-

ray diffraction (XRD) techniques and analysed for Ss and CEC. The potential for dissolution 

under experimental conditions was examined and potentiometric titrations on each of the 
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two clay mineral assemblages were carried out. Finally, the adsorption envelope for both 

the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clays were determined via batch clay adsorption ex-

periments. 

2.2.1 Clay separation 

The clay-size fraction (particles less than approximately 2 μm in diameter) was separated 

from each of the two bulk soils using a method modified from Green [213]. The separation 

procedure also included the removal of Fe oxides and organic matter and the lyophilisation 

of the resulting materials. 

2.2.1.1 Soil sampling 

Soil samples were collected with a hand auger with a diameter of 3.2 cm and a length of 30 

cm. Soils were sampled during May and June of 2014 down to a depth of 15 cm from the 

surface, and four cores were sampled for each sample point, giving a total soil volume of 

approximately 483 cm3 per soil sample. Sample locations were logged with a GPS unit and 

ArcView software and basic information was recorded, including topographic position, 

slope, date, and time of sample collection. The samples were transported back to the School 

of Environmental Sciences (SES) where they were left to dry overnight.  

2.2.1.2 Soil texture analysis 

Following drying, the samples were sent to the University of Guelph’s Agriculture and Food 

Laboratory where the particle size distribution and the textural classification of the two 

samples were determined via the pipette method [214].  
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Figure 2.1: Clay sampling locations within the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional data sources: On-
tario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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2.2.1.3 Iron oxide removal 

Approximately 20 g of dried soil (particle size < 2 mm) was weighed into a 250 mL centri-

fuge bottle. This process was repeated as many times as needed to ensure the resulting clay 

fraction had a dry weight of approximately 30 g (e.g., if the soil sample was 25% clay, 120 g 

of soil was weighed into six 250 mL centrifuge bottles). To each centrifuge bottle, 50 mL of 

0.28 M sodium citrate dihydrate (C6H7NaO72H2O, Fisher Scientific certified granular)–0.10 

M sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, Fisher Scientific certified ACS) buffer was added. The bot-

tles were then placed into an Isotemp 3028HS water bath (Fisher Scientific, United States 

of America) at 75C for 2 h after which 1 g of sodium dithionite (Na2O4S2, Fisher Scientific 

laboratory grade powder) was added to each bottle. The solutions were placed on an or-

bital shaker (Thermo Scientific MaxQ 4000, United States of America) for 2 min at 110 rpm 

and 25C and then placed back into the water bath for 30 min at 75C. Finally, the bottles 

were centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 10 min at 25C using the same centrifuge as above and 

the supernatant was discarded. 

2.2.1.4 Organic matter removal 

Following step 2.2.1.3, 50 mL of 12% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, Fischer Scientific 30% cer-

tified ACS) was added to each centrifuge bottle; the bottles were then left to stand 

overnight with the caps off. The subsequent day, the contents of each bottle was trans-

ferred to separate 600 mL tall-sided beakers (each beaker containing approximately 20 g of 

soil) which were then heated on a hot plate and stirred with a glass rod. Additional aliquots 

of 12% H2O2 were added during the boiling process to prevent the sample from drying out 
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while NANOpure water (NANOpure D4751, Barnstead Thermolyne, United States of Amer-

ica) and drops of 2-octanol (C8H18O, Fisher Scientific laboratory grade) were added when 

frothing became excessive. Once additional aliquots of H2O2 produced no noticeable froth-

ing effect, the beakers were removed from heat and cooled before the mixture was 

transferred back into 250 mL centrifuge bottles and centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 10 min at 

25C.  

2.2.1.5 Separation of the sand fraction 

The supernatant from step 2.2.1.4 was discarded and 20 mL of a dispersing agent in the 

form of 0.5 M sodium carbonate anhydrous (Na2CO3, Fisher Scientific certified ACS pow-

der) solution was added to each of the 250 mL centrifuge bottles along with 100 mL of 

NANOpure water. The bottles were placed on an orbital shaker for 5 min at 110 rpm and 

25C after which the resulting mixture was passed through a 53 μm (270 mesh) sieve into a 

5-gallon (~19 L) bucket. Water jets and a soft brush were used to agitate the sample as it 

passed through the sieve until the wash water entering the bucket was clear. The portion of 

the soil sample remaining on the sieve (i.e., the sand fraction) was then transferred to a 

1000 mL beaker and labeled. This process was repeated for each 250 mL centrifuge bottle 

until the entire silt and clay fraction of one soil sample had been sieved into a single 5-gal-

lon bucket and the sand fraction had been transferred to one 1000 mL beaker. The 1000 

mL beaker was placed into an oven at 60C and left to dry overnight. Following drying, the 

sand samples were transferred to labeled sample containers for storage. 
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2.2.1.6 Separation of the clay fraction 

The clay fraction was separated from silt-sized particles using a sedimentation technique 

based on Stokes’ law. Each of the two 5-gallon buckets containing the silt and sand frac-

tions of the two soil samples were filled with deionized water to a depth of 30 cm. The silt, 

clay, and water mixture was then mixed thoroughly for 2 min and the buckets were left for 

24 h (the time required for particles > 2 μm to settle out of suspension) at which time it 

was assumed that the silt and any remaining fine sand has settled out at the bottom of the 

buckets. The clay-rich supernatant was siphoned off to a depth of 5 cm from the bottom of 

the buckets and collected in two additional 5-gallon buckets. Approximately 10 mL of 0.5 M 

magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl26H2O, Fisher Scientific certified ACS crystalline) 

was then added to each of the buckets containing the clay-rich supernatant to induce floc-

culation. After 24 h, additional MgCl26H2O was added if the supernatant remained cloudy 

and the mixture was again allowed to settle for 24 h. Once the clay had settled to the bot-

tom of the buckets, the clear supernatant was siphoned off and discarded. The first pair of 

buckets containing silt and clay were again filled to a depth of 30 cm with deionized water, 

and the process was repeated 5–8 times until the supernatants were clear following a sedi-

mentation period of 24 h. Once the sedimentation stage was complete, the silt fractions 

were transferred to 1000 mL beakers and placed into an oven at 60C to dry overnight. Fol-

lowing drying, the silt fractions were transferred to labeled sample containers.  

The clay fractions were subsequently transferred to 1000 mL beakers and left to settle 

for 24 h. The clear supernatants were then removed and the remaining clay-rich solutions 

were each transferred into 5–6 20 cm-long dialysis tubes (Spectra/Por 3 dialysis mem-

brane, 3,500 MWCO, 29 mm diameter). The tubes were sealed with plastic clips at both 
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ends and placed into Nalgene pans (one pan for each clay sample) filled with 5 L of 0.1 M 

lithium nitrate (LiNO3, Fisher Scientific certified powder). The two pans were placed on stir 

plates and left overnight. The following day, the LiNO3 solutions were refreshed and left for 

2 h. The pH of the new LiNO3 solutions was reduced to approximately 3 (as measured with 

an Orion Star A215 pH/Conductivity meter and an Accumet 13-620-183A pH probe) with 

the addition of nitric acid (HNO3, Fischer Scientific 65% certified) and left on the stir plates 

for 5 h. The acidic LiNO3 solutions were then discarded and replaced with new 0.1 M LiNO3 

and left overnight on the stir plates. The next morning, the LiNO3 solutions in the two pans 

were again refreshed and left for 5 h. After this final LiNO3 bath, the LiNO3 solutions were 

discarded and the two pans were filled with NANOpure water and again left on stir plates 

overnight. To remove any remaining excess salts from the clay samples, the NANOpure wa-

ter was refreshed twice daily until the EC of the solution (as measured with the same 

pH/conductivity meter as above and an Orion 013005MD conductivity cell) remained be-

low 4.0 μS cm-1 for a 48 h period. At this point, the clays were considered purified.  

2.2.1.7 Lyophilization of the clay fraction 

Following purification, the clays were removed from the dialysis tubing and transferred 

into two 1000 mL beakers (one for the Kelvin clay and another for the Beverly (Loamy 

phase) clay). The two clay rich solutions were then transferred to 50 mL labeled centrifuge 

tubes using a syringe, with each tube containing between 20–30 mL of clay solution. The 

tubes were then frozen overnight at -18C and placed in a FreeZone 4.5 litre freeze dry sys-

tem (Labconco, United States of America) for 72–96 h with a single sheet of tissue covering 
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the opening of the tubes until completely dry. Following the lyophilisation process, the re-

sulting clay material was ground using a mortar and pestle and placed into labeled sample 

containers.  

2.2.2 Characterization of the clay mineral assemblage 

Following separation and lyophilisation of the clay-size fraction from the two soil samples, 

the crystalline minerals present were identified using XRD and the Ss and CEC were deter-

mined. Finally, the potential for the material to dissolve under experimental conditions was 

investigated by way of batch clay dissolution experiments. This characterization process 

followed the general method followed by both Gauthier [173] and Barabash [215]. 

2.2.2.1 X-ray crystallography 

Both clay samples were sent to Activation Laboratories of Ancaster, Ontario to undergo 

XRD analysis on an X’Pert Pro diffractometer (PANalytical, Netherlands) equipped with a 

copper (Cu) X-ray source. Three treatments were used to aid in the identification of indi-

vidual clay minerals:  

1) Ethylene-glycol solvated, 

2) Heat treated to 375C, and 

3) Heat treated to 550C 

The clay mineral samples were suspension mounted on glass slides before X-ray analy-

sis, and the resulting X-ray diffraction traces were analysed with X’Pert HighScore Plus 

software (PANalytical, Netherlands).  

In addition to the traces run by Activation Laboratories, both samples underwent two 

additional treatments using the School of Environmental Sciences’ Rigaku Geigerflex 
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D/Max-b diffractometer (Rigaku Corpotation, Japan) equipped with a cobalt (Co) X-ray 

source and MDI DataScan 4.3 software (Materials Data, United States of America). These 

two final treatments consisted of a Mg2+-saturated, air dried treatment and a K+-saturated, 

air dried treatment. For both additional treatments, the clay materials were suspension 

mounted on glass slides before undergoing X-ray diffraction analysis from 3 2 to 35 2 

with a dwell time of 15 s and a step of 0.02. 

2.2.2.2 Specific surface analysis 

The Ss (the total surface area per unit mass) was analysed for the two clays using the N2-

BET method which measures the adsorption of a monolayer of N molecules onto the sur-

faces of the clay particles present in a known mass of sample [196,216]. This analysis was 

performed at the University of Guelph’s Nanoscience Laboratory using a NOVA 4200e Sur-

face Area Analyser (Quantachrome Instruments, United States of America). The 

measurements were performed in duplicate at 77 K as a 5-point BET analysis. 

2.2.2.3 Cation exchange capacity 

The CECs of the two clays were determined at pH 4 and 9 using a 0.005 M barium acetate 

(C4H6BaO4, Fisher Scientific certified ACS crystalline)–1.3 N acetic acid buffer (adjusted to 

pH 4 with acetic acid) and a 0.005 M barium chloride dihydrate (BaCl22H2O, Fisher Scien-

tific certified ACS)–triethanolomine (TEA, C6H15NO3, Fisher Scientific certified) buffer 

(adjusted to pH 9 with HCl, Fisher Scientific certified ACS). For the CEC at pH 4, 0.1 g of clay 

was weighed into 50 mL centrifuge tubes and 25 mL of barium acetate–acetic acid buffer 

was added. The samples were placed on an orbital shaker for 24 h at 110 rpm and 25C af-

ter which they were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 25C using a Beckman J2-21M 
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centrifuge (Beckman Coulter, United States of America). The supernatant was discarded af-

ter measuring the pH and 20 mL of NANOpure water was added to the tubes. The tubes 

were placed on an orbital shaker for 5 min at 110 rpm and 25C. Following shaking, the 

tubes were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 25C and the supernatant was again 

discarded. This NANOpure washing step was repeated once more before 20 mL of 1.0 M 

ammonium acetate (C2H7NO2, Fisher Scientific certified ACS crystalline) was added to each 

tube. The tubes were placed on an orbital shaker for 48 h at 110 rpm and 25C. After shak-

ing, the tubes were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 25C and the supernatant was 

transferred to 50 mL volumetric flasks. A second 20 mL aliquot of 1.0 M ammonium acetate 

was added to the centrifuge tubes which were then placed on an orbital shaker for 2 h at 

110 rpm and 25C. The tubes were again centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 20 min at 25C and 

the supernatant transferred to the same 50 mL volumetric flasks as before. A small amount 

of potassium chloride (0.2 g, KCl, Fisher Scientific certified ACS) was added to each volu-

metric flask to suppress the ionization of Ba2+ during flame atomic adsorption spectroscopy 

(FAAS) and the volume was brought up to 50 mL with the addition of NANOpure water.  

For the CEC measurement at pH 9, the same procedure was followed as above except 

that the 25 mL of buffer solution added to each tube at the beginning of the process con-

sisted of 1.22 g of BaCl2 and 6.6 mL of TEA made up to 1 L and adjusted to pH 9 with the 

dropwise addition of HCl. The CEC experiments were carried out in duplicate, and blanks 

(i.e., where no clay material was added to the experimental system) were also carried out. 

Once the CEC experiments were completed, the Ba2+ concentration was analysed for each 

sample using FAAS on a Varian SpectrAA 220 spectrophotometer (Varian, United States of 

America). The CEC was determined using the following equation: 
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CEC =
[Ba2+] 

W
×

V

Mm × Z
× 100 

Equation 2.6 

where CEC is the cation exchange capacity in cmolc kg-1, [Ba2+] is the concentration of bar-

ium (Ba2+) in mg L-1, W is the weight of the sample in g, V is the volume of buffer solution in 

mL, Mm is the molar mass of barium, and Z is the valency of Ba2+ (i.e., 2).  

2.2.2.4 Clay dissolution 

The potential for the clay material to dissolve under experimental conditions was investi-

gated with batch clay dissolution experiments. To begin each dissolution experiment, 0.08 

g of clay material was weighed into a 50 mL centrifuge tube to which 10.0 mL of 0.01 M 

lithium nitrate (LiNO3, Fisher Scientific certified) was added to maintain the ionic strength 

of the solution. Next, 0.2 mL of varying strengths of either lithium hydroxide monohydrate 

(LiOHH2O, Fisher Scientific laboratory grade crystalline), HNO3 (Fisher Scientific, Trace 

Metal grade) or an additional aliquot of 0.01 M LiNO3 was added to each tube. The final sus-

pension density (S ) of the solution was approximately 7.8 g L-1. This process was repeated 

19 times to ensure the resulting solutions exhibited pH over the desired pH range from 3–

9. Following the addition of the acid, base, or electrolyte treatments, the tubes were placed 

on an orbital shaker for 96 h at 110 rpm and 25C. At the end of the shaking period the 

tubes were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm for 15 min at 25C and the pH of each tube was 

measured with the same pH probe as in section 2.2.1.6 and recorded. The supernatant was 

then filtered through a 0.22 μm membrane filter into 15 mL centrifuge tubes using a 10 mL 

disposable plastic syringe. Cellulose membrane filters (GVS Maine nitrocellulose-mixed es-

ters of cellulose membrane filters) were used to filter the acidic solutions while nylon 
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membrane filters (GVS Maine Magna nylon membrane filters) were used to filter the basic 

solutions. Following the filtering process, the 15 mL centrifuge tubes were stored at 4C 

until they could be analysed for total solution Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, K, sodium (Na), Si, and P con-

centrations using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) on a 

Varian Vista-Pro spectrometer (Varian, United States of America).  

The batch clay dissolution experiments were carried out in duplicate and three blank 

samples were prepared (an acid blank, a LiNO3 blank, and a basic blank, also in duplicate) 

for a total of 40 centrifuge tubes per batch clay dissolution experiment, plus six additional 

tubes for the blank experiments. As there were two clays to investigate, two batch clay dis-

solution experiments were performed, one for each clay sample.   

2.2.3 Potentiometric titration of the clay mineral assemblage 

Potentiometric titrations were performed on the two clays to characterize their surface 

acidity properties following a method similar to Gao and Mucci [217] and Gu and Evans 

[201]. The results of these titrations were used to calculate the proton-binding constants 

which describe the protonation and deprotonation of aluminol edge sites and to determine 

the equilibrium constant that describes the binding of the background electrolyte (Li+) to 

siloxane surface functional groups found on the phyllosilicate minerals present within the 

experimental system. Test titrations were also carried out to assess the fitness of the titra-

tion system by comparing calculated acid dissociation constants for two common acids to 

those found within the literature. The computer program FITEQL (v. 3.1) [218] was used to 

model experimental data to determine proton- and electrolyte-binding and acid-dissocia-

tion constants.  
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2.2.3.1 Titration apparatus 

The titrations were performed using an electronically controlled PC-Titrate system (PC-

1000-102, Mantech, Canada) which allows the user to control the titration rate, the maxi-

mum and minimum titrant delivery volumes, the stopping point, and pH stability 

parameters using the supplied software interface. The titrations took place in a 200 mL 

Teflon beaker housed in a brass jacket which contained circulating water heated to 25C. 

The titration vessel (the Teflon beaker and the metal jacket) was placed on a stir plate and 

a circular magnetic stirrer was placed into the Teflon beaker during each titration. The ad-

dition of titrant was performed by a micro-burette capable of injecting titrant in 0.01 mL 

aliquots. The vessel was sealed with a nylon lid that accommodated an argon gas line (Ar, 

Linde compressed argon), a titrant inlet line, and a pH probe (Orion 8157BNUMD Ross Ul-

tra pH triode). Before each titration, the pH probe was calibrated with pH buffers at pH 

4.01, 7.00, and 10.01 (Fisher Scientific certified) and the 0.02 M LiOH base titrant was 

standardized against 0.1 N HNO3 (Fisher Scientific certified volumetric standard). A total of 

three base standardizations were run before each titration and the statistical mean of the 

three concentration values was used for subsequent calculations. As a final step before ti-

trations began, the titration vessel was sealed and the atmosphere purged with Ar gas that 

had been purified by means of a sequential scrubbing process whereby the Ar gas was bub-

bled through 0.02 N sodium hydroxide (NaOH, Fisher Scientific volumetric standard), 0.1 N 

HNO3, and NANOpure water for 2 h prior to the start of the titration. The Ar gas continued 

to bubble through the titrand throughout the titration.  
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2.2.3.2 Test titrations 

Test titrations were performed before titrating the clay material to test the soundness of 

the titration apparatus. The acid dissociation constants of both acetic acid, a weak mono-

protic acid, and boric acid, a weak monobasic Lewis acid, were determined from the 

resulting titration data and compared to accepted pKa values within the literature. A solu-

tion of 0.001 N acetic acid (CH3COOH, Fisher Scientific Glacial certified ACS) made up in 

0.01 M LiNO3 was used for the acetic acid test while a solution of 0.001 M boric acid (BH3O3, 

Fisher Scientific certified ACS powder) made up in 0.01 LiNO3 was used in the boric acid 

test titration. For each test titration, 40 mL of acid was pipetted into the Teflon beaker. As 

stated previously, the titration vessel was then sealed and the atmosphere purged with Ar 

gas for 2 h. For the acetic acid titration, the titrand solution pH was lowered to pH 2.5 with 

the addition of 0.1 N HNO3 before back-titrating the solution up to pH 10 with the addition 

of 0.02 M LiOH. Because the first pKa of boric acid is relatively high, the boric acid solution 

was titrated from its starting point to pH 10 with the addition of 0.02 M LiOH only. 

2.2.3.3 Clay mineral titrations 

For the two clay mineral titrations, 0.24 g of clay material was placed into the Teflon 

beaker along with 40.0 mL of 0.01 M LiNO3. The suspension density of the resulting solu-

tion was approximately 6.0 g L-1. Subsequent to the two-hour Ar gas purge, the clay 

solution, or titrand, was lowered to a pH of 2.5, again using 0.1 N HNO3 and back-titrated 

up to pH 9.5 with 0.02 M LiOH. The pH was measured after each titrant injection and rec-

orded by the PC-Titrate software. 
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2.2.3.4 FITEQL fitting procedure 

The computer program FITEQL is a non-linear least squares fitting optimization program 

which determines equilibrium constants from experimental data. The FITEQL program 

takes an iterative approach to fit experimental data to a thermodynamic model which de-

scribes a chemical system in equilibrium by optimizing on adjustable parameters (i.e., 

equilibrium constants) until the sum of the squares between the model output and the ex-

perimental data is minimized [219]. For this research, FITEQL was used to determine the 

acid-dissociation constants from the test titration data and the proton-binding and electro-

lyte-binding constants from the clay titration data. To determine these equilibrium 

constants, FITEQL requires the user to input the pH, the total proton concentration, and the 

degree of dilution at each titration step. The total proton concentration at each step during 

the titration was calculated using the following formula: 

[H+]T(𝑛) =
([CaVa] − [CbVb])

(V0 + Va + Vb)
 

Equation 2.7  

where [H+]T(n) is the total H+ concentration within the experimental system at step n, Ca is 

the concentration of the acid titrant, Va is the volume of acid titrant added to the system, Cb 

is the concentration of the base titrant, Vb is the volume of the base titrant added to the sys-

tem, and V0 is the initial volume of the acid or clay titrand (i.e., 40 mL). 

The degree of dilution was calculated from the following equation: 

D𝑛 =
V0 + Va

V0 + Va + Vb
 

Equation 2.8  

where D is the degree of dilution at step n and V0, Va, and Vb are as previously defined.  
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As a measure of the “goodness of fit”, FITEQL calculates the variance in y as defined as 

[218]: 

V𝑦 =
∑(𝑦 + S𝑦)2

np × nc − nu
 

Equation 2.9  

where y is the actual error in the mass balance equations, Sy is an estimate of error for each 

experimental data point, np is the total number of experimental data points, nc is the num-

ber of components for which both total and free concentrations are known, and nu is the 

number of adjustable parameters optimized on. A Vy of 1 is considered a perfect fit, while 

values within the range of 0.1–20 are considered to be excellent fits [168,217,220].  

When determining proton- and electrolyte-binding constants the user must also select a 

surface complexation model to describe the electrical double layer. The CCM was chosen 

for this research and is described in greater detail in chapter four.  

2.2.4 Phosphate adsorption by the clay mineral assemblage 

The final phase of the clay characterization process was an investigation into the effect of 

pH on the adsorption of Pi by the separated clay materials from the Indian Creek drain. The 

batch clay adsorption experiments were carried in an identical manner to that of the batch 

clay dissolution experiments detailed in section 2.2.2.4; however, for the batch clay adsorp-

tion experiments 0.20 mL of 0.01 M lithium dihydrogen phosphate (LiH2PO4, Sigma-Aldrich 

99%) was added to each tube bringing the total volume to 10.40 mL (S ≈ 7.7 g L-1).  

Similar to the batch clay dissolution experiments, the clay adsorption experiments were 

also carried out over a pH range of 3–9 and were completed in duplicate with three blank 

samples which were used to confirm the total concentration of Pi added to the system. After 
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the completion of the two batch clay adsorption experiments the concentrations of Ca, Mg, 

Al, Fe, K, Na, Si, and P were determined via ICP-OES and the amount of Pi adsorbed by the 

clay materials was calculated by subtracting the concentration of P remaining in solution 

from the statistical mean of the amount of P measured in the blank samples. 

Following the ICP-OES analyses, FITEQL was used to model the experimental data to 

determine the phosphate-binding constants for the two clays (logcKP1
int, logcKP2

int, & logcKP3.
int ) 

using the same method as described in 2.2.3.4 and 2.3.4.2. The major difference between 

the FITEQL fitting procedure for the test titration data and the batch clay adsorption study 

data was the input serial data required to run FITEQL. For the batch clay adsorption study, 

the FITEQL input consisted of pH and the total P adsorbed in mol L-1 at each step. 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

2.3.1 X-ray crystallography 

X-ray diffraction traces for the two clay samples are presented in figures 2.2 and 2.3 while 

Table 2.1 summarizes the minerals identified from X-ray diffraction analysis for the two 

clay-sized fractions. Both clay samples exhibited very similar X-ray diffraction patterns, and 

the major components found to be present in both of the clay samples were illite and ver-

miculite. These results are in agreement with those of Barabash [215] and Gauthier [173], 

who characterized the clay mineralogy of specific soils sampled within southern Ontario, as 

well as with a broader review which identified illite as the primary clay mineral in southern 

Ontario soils [221].   
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Table 2.1: Crystalline minerals within the two clay samples as identified by X-ray diffraction.  

Clay  Major Components Minor Components 

Kelvin illite, vermiculite quartz, K-feldspar 

Beverly (Loamy phase) illite, vermiculite quartz, K-feldspar 

2.3.2 Specific surface area and cation exchange capacity 

The results of the N2-BET analysis and the CEC experiments for the two clays are presented 

in Table 2.2. The specific surface area (Ss) was 39.8 m2 g-1 for the Beverly (Loamy phase) 

clay and 54.2 m2 g-1 for the Kelvin clay. The CECs were found to be very similar for the two 

clays and the CEC at pH 4.0 was lower than that at pH 9.0 for both clays, as expected. The 

lowest CEC measured was 24.16 cmolc kg-1 at pH 4.0 for the Kelvin clay. The highest CEC 

was 35.23 cmolc kg-1 at pH 9.0 for the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay. The values obtained for 

Ss and CEC are similar to those reported by Barabash [215] and Gauthier [173] for clay ex-

tracted from southern Ontario soils while Ss values are also similar to those reported by Gu, 

Sun, and Evans [222] for clay materials extracted from soils in China which contained pre-

dominantly illite and kaolinite. Both the Ss and CEC values measured are typical of those 

reported for micas and some vermiculites [196].  

Table 2.2: The Ss (the total surface area per unit mass) and CEC of the two clay materials (n=2). 

Clay Ss (m2 g-1) CEC pH 4.0 

(cmolc kg-1) 

CEC pH 9.0 

(cmolc kg-1) 

Kelvin 54.2 24.16 33.09 

Beverly (Loamy phase) 39.8 27.20 35.23 
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Figure 2.2: X-ray diffraction traces for the Kelvin clay sample. 
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Figure 2.3: X-ray diffraction traces for the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay sample. 
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2.3.3 Clay dissolution 

Results of the ICP-OES analyses for the two clays are presented in figures 2.4 to 2.6. The Al 

concentrations for the two clays were highest at pH 3 and only detectable by ICP-OES be-

low pH 4. Similar to Al, Si concentrations were highest around pH 3 and generally 

decreased as pH increased (Fig. 2.4). Unlike Al, Si was detected in all sample treatments 

within the pH range of 3–9. However, as the concentrations of both Si and Al never exceed 

4.0 x 10-4 mol L-1, the dissolution of the clay materials under experimental conditions is 

thought to be negligible.  

The concentrations of Mg are reported in Figure 2.5. Calcium was undetectable by ICP-

OES for the pH range 3–9 while Mg generally decreased with increasing pH and was unde-

tectable above pH 7 in both clays. The Beverly (Loamy phase) clay exhibited the highest Mg 

concentration of 3.39 x 10-4 mol L-1 at pH 3.0. The elevated Mg concentrations seen in the 

two clay solutions may be a result of the MgCl2 used to flocculate the clay particles during 

separation as detailed in section 2.2.1.6.  

Figure 2.4: Concentrations of Al and Si in solution for the batch clay dissolution experiments. I = 0.01 M.  
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The concentrations of P were also measured across the pH range of 3–9 to determine 

the background levels of P associated with each of the clay materials and are reported in 

Figure 2.6. The concentration of P in solution increased with increasing pH to a maximum 

of < 5 x 10-5 mol L-1 for both clay materials. The Kelvin clay exhibited the highest P concen-

tration of 4.88 x 10-5 mol L-1 at pH 8.3 while the highest P concentration measured in the 

Beverly (Loamy phase) clay batch dissolution experiments was 3.96 x 10-5 mol L-1 at pH 9.0. 

Gauthier [173] reported similar levels of P after batch clay dissolution experiments from 

Figure 2.6: Concentration of P in solution for the batch clay dissolution experiments. I = 0.01 M. 

Figure 2.5: Concentration of Mg in solution for the batch clay dissolution experiments. I = 0.01 M.  
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clays extracted from southern Ontario soils which were attributed to P within in the chemi-

cals used during clay separation or in the LiNO3 used as a background electrolyte during 

the batch experiments. While the laboratory-grade chemicals used during the separation 

and batch clay dissolution experiments may have contributed a small amount of P to the 

experimental system, no attempt at correcting for this P was made prior to the batch clay 

adsorption experiments.  

2.3.4 Potentiometric titrations 

2.3.4.1 Test titrations 

To compare the acid dissociation constants obtained using FITEQL with those in the litera-

ture, the Davies equation was used to adjust FITEQL-derived acid dissociation constants to 

an ionic strength of nought as equilibrium constants are defined for chemical systems at 

specific ionic strengths and temperatures. The acid dissociation constants determined for 

acetic acid and boric acid were very similar to accepted values from the National Institute 

of Standards and Technology (NIST, see Table 2.3). Furthermore, the optimization proce-

dure performed by FITEQL produced very good fits to the experimental data as seen by the 

Vy values achieved (see Table 2.3 and Figure 2.7). Based on the results of the test titrations, 

the titration system was deemed to be functioning properly and ready to perform the po-

tentiometric clay titrations. 
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Table 2.3: Acid dissociation constants for both acetic acid and boric acid as determined by titration and com-
pared to values from the NIST Standard Reference Database. 

Acid  
logKa1 

Vy 

This Study NIST [223] 

Acetic acid -4.71 -4.76 0.66 

Boric acid -9.17 -9.24 0.43 

 

2.3.4.2 Clay mineral titrations 

The clay mineral titrations took > 6 h to complete. Once finished, [H]T was calculated using 

Equation 2.7 and FITEQL was run to determine the conditional, intrinsic proton- and elec-

trolyte-binding constants (logcKa1
int, logcKa2

int, & logcK𝑋−.Li+
int ).  

Equations 2.1 and 2.2 describe the protonation and deprotonation of a generic edge-site 

surface functional group (e.g., an aluminol surface functional group) while the outer-sphere 

complexation of the background electrolyte (i.e., Li+) by siloxane surface groups (X-) can 

be described as follows: 

≡ 𝑋−. H+ + Li+ ⇋ ≡ 𝑋−. Li+ + H+ 

Equation 2.10  

Figure 2.7: Test titration data plotted against FITEQL model output. I = 0.01 M. 
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The conditional, intrinsic equilibrium constants for these three reactions are defined as: 

cKa1
int =

[≡ 𝑆 − OH2
+]

[≡ 𝑆 − OH0]{H+}
exp (

𝛹𝑠F

RT
) 

Equation 2.11 
  

cKa2
int =

[≡ 𝑆 − O−]{H+}

[≡ 𝑆 − OH0 ]
exp (

−𝛹𝑠F

RT
) 

Equation 2.12  

cK𝑋−.Li+
int =

[≡ 𝑋−. Li+]{H+}

[≡ 𝑋−. H+]{Li+}
 

Equation 2.13  

where s is the electrical potential at the charged surface, F is the Faraday constant 

(96485.334 C mol-1), R is the ideal gas constant (8.3145 J K-1 mol -1), and T is temperature 

(298.15 K). The exponential term is required for inner-sphere complexes as the activity of 

protons at the charged surface ({H+}s) cannot be measured directly and thus must be calcu-

lated from the activity of protons in the bulk solution ({H+}) using the Boltzman equation:  

{H+}s = {H+}exp (
−𝛹𝑠F

RT
) 

Equation 2.14  

From the conditional, intrinsic equilibrium constants, the point of zero net proton 

charge can be calculated using the following formula [168]: 

PZNPC =
1

2
(|pcKa1

int| + |pcKa2
int|) 

Equation 2.15  

In addition to the step titration data required by FITEQL, the user must also describe 

the chemical equilibria in terms of the species and components which make up the chemi-

cal system. Species refer to the soluble, adsorbed, and solid chemical entities that exist in 

the chemical system (e.g., X-.Li+) while the components are the “building blocks” of these 
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species (e.g., Li+ & X-.H+) and are also species themselves [224,225]. These relationships 

are commonly described using a species–component matrix where the values within the 

matrix describe the stoichiometry of the chemical system [225]. The user is also required 

to input Ss, S, and  for the experimental system as well as the siloxane surface group site 

density ([X-]T), the aluminol surface site density ([S-OH]T), and all known clogK values as 

well as initial estimates of the unknown clogK (or clog) equilibrium constants. The mass 

balance equation for the density of aluminol surface sites is defined as: 

[𝑆 − OH]𝑇 = [𝑆 − OH2
+] + [𝑆 − OH0] + [𝑆 − O−] 

Equation 2.16  

The species–component matrix used for determining the proton and electrolyte-bind-

ing constants from the clay mineral titration data is presented in Table 2.4 while S and Ss 

were reported in sections 2.2.3.3 and 2.3.2, respectively. The unknown proton and electro-

lyte-binding constants as well as [S-OH]T, [X-]T,  and  were treated as adjustable 

parameters and optimized to produce the best fit as measured by Vy. The CEC at pH 4 was 

used for an initial estimate of [X-]T for the two clays since the aluminol surface sites were 

assumed to be positively charged at acidic pH; thus, the basal siloxane surface groups were 

the only sites thought to contribute to the CEC at pH 4. Davis and Kent [198] recommend a 

value of 2.31 sites nm-2 for reactive surface functional groups on natural materials and this 

value was used as the initial estimate for [S-OH]T. The initial estimates of the unknown 

clog values were taken from Gu and Evans [201], who used a similar method to determine 

proton and electrolyte-binding constants for illite sampled from Fithian, Illinois.  
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Table 2.4: The species–component matrix used in FITEQL for the clay titration data.  

Components 
S-OH0 𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) X-.H+ Li+ H+ clog† 

Species 
1 S-OH2

+ 1 1 0 0 1 8.00* 

 2 S-OH0 1 0 0 0 0 0.00 

 3 S-O- 1 -1 0 0 -1 -9.00* 

 4 X-.H+ 0 0 1 0 0 0.00 

 5 X-.Li+ 0 0 1 1 -1 -2.00* 

 6 Li+ 0 0 0 1 0 0.00 

 7 H+ 0 0 0 0 1 0.00 

 8 OH- 0 0 0 0 -1 -13.91 

*Indicates the initial estimate for an adjustable parameter.  †log values have been adjusted to I = 0.01 M. 

Results of the clay mineral titration and the FITEQL model output can be seen in Table 

2.5 and Figure 2.8. The [S-OH]T values for the two clay materials achieved through the 

FITEQL optimization process were 0.88 and 2.31 sites nm-2 while the optimized [X-]T val-

ues were 2.38 and 3.32 sites nm-2 for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clays 

respectively. These results are within the range of values reported by Gauthier [173], Ba-

rabash [215], and Gu and Evans [201] (see Table 2.6). However, these studies also reported 

that that the surface site densities of the aluminol functional sites generally exceeded those 

of the siloxane surface groups (i.e., [S-OH]T > [X-]T), in contrast to the results presented in 

Table 2.5. Gauthier did report one clay where [S-OH]T was greater than [X-]T for which 

the [S-OH]T value was 1.41 sites nm-2. The FITEQL model was able to fit the experimental 

data well as indicated by the low Kelvin clay Vy parameter (4.0), and while the Vy parameter 

for the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay was slightly higher at 53.1, it is well within the range of 
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values reported in similar studies (see Table 2.6 and associated references). Finally, the 

binding constants, PZNPCs, and capacitance values for the two clays were also well within 

the range of values reported for illite or illite-containing materials by others (see Table 

2.6).  

Table 2.5: FITEQL-modelled acidity constants for the two clay materials.  

Clay 
[S-OH]T 

(cmol kg-1) 

[X-]T (cmol 

kg-1) 
logcKa1

int logcKa2
int logcK𝑿−.Li+

int  
  

(F m-2) 
Vy PZNPC 

Kelvin  7.97 21.43 7.95 -7.55 -2.09 2.8 4.0 7.8 

Beverly 

(Loamy 

phase) 

15.27 21.92 7.57 -7.84 -1.39 3.2 53.1 7.7 

As shown in Figure 2.8, the FITEQL model output fit the Kelvin clay titration data well. 

For the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay titration data, the FITEQL model slightly overestimated 

[H+]T at pH below 4 and over 8.5. At near neutral pH, [H+]T was slightly underestimated for 

the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay. Although the two clay mineral fractions were assumed to 

be very similar with respect to their mineralogy, the results of the potentiometric titrations 

and subsequent FITEQL analyses hint that the two clays may differ with respect to their 

Figure 2.8: Clay titration data plotted against FITEQL model output. I = 0.01 M. 
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surface acidity characteristics. The differences between the model parameters (Table 2.5) 

may be a result of variances in the mineralogical make-up of the two clay materials. The 

two clay fractions may contain different phyllosilicate minerals or the proportions of the 

phyllosilicate minerals present may vary. Based on the results of the X-ray crystallographic 

analysis, the make-up of the two clays appears to be almost identical. The variation in sur-

face acidity characteristics may also be explained by the presence of amorphous coatings 

on the clay minerals which may not have been adequately removed during the clay purifi-

cation process. 

The predicted surface site densities for the two clays as a function of pH and modelled 

with the CCM are presented in Figure 2.9. As would be expected when [S-OH]T < [X-]T, the 

siloxane surface groups make up a greater proportion of the total number of electrostati-

cally charged functional sites compared to the aluminol edge sites. The outer-sphere 

complexation of Li+ with siloxane surface sites predominates from approximately pH 3.5 to 

pH 9 for the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay. For the Kelvin clay Li+–siloxane site complexes 

begin to outnumber the protonated surface species above about pH 4.1. For the aluminol 

surface sites, the protonated species dominate for much the pH range studied until the 

PZNPC. At around pH 7.75, the deprotonated sites become the major surface aluminol spe-

cies; however, protonated sites are available for the entire pH range studied, and both of 

these clay materials would be expected to contribute to the adsorption of P at typical soil 

pH [139].  
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Table 2.6: Select surface acidity parameters for illite or illite-containing materials as modelled with the CCM. 

 
Barabash 

[215] 

Gauthier 

[173] 

Manning and 

Goldberg 

[168] 

Gu and Evans 

[201] 

Gu, Sun, and 

Evans [222] 

[S-OH]T 

(cmol kg-1) 
45 18.2 0.116 15.2 4.86 

[X-]T 

(cmol kg-1) 
27 20.9 - 8.7 4.35 

logcKa1
int 8.67 8.17 6.00 7.98 7.10 

logcKa2
int -9.45 -8.70 -10.5 -8.65 -7.85 

logcK𝑿−.Li+
int  -1.27 -2.43 - -1.57 2.76 

  (F m-2) 3.2 2.4 1.06 2.0 3.2 

Vy 39 37 - 32 - 

PZNPC 9.1 8.4 8.3 8.3 7.5 

Ss (m2 g-1) 48.1 77.6 24.2 66.8 34.4 

S  (g L-1) - 6 2.5 2.97 3.9 

I 0.01 M LiNO3 0.01 M LiNO3 0.1 M NaCl 0.01 M  0 

Figure 2.9: Distribution of surface species as a function of pH and modelled with the CCM for the two clay 
materials. I = 0.01 M. 
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2.3.5 Phosphate adsorption by the clay mineral assemblage 

The results of the batch clay adsorption studies are presented in Figure 2.10. The adsorp-

tion envelopes follow the same general trend reported by Manning and Goldberg [168], 

Ioannou and Dimirkou [172], and Gauthier [173] for P adsorption by clay materials, where 

P adsorption increases with decreasing pH. However, unlike Manning and Goldberg [168], 

and others referenced in Gérard [139, Fig. 5] who reported a decrease in P adsorption as 

pH decreased below 4 or 5, no decrease in P adsorption was seen as low as pH 4.5 and 3.6 

for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clays, respectively. While Manning and Goldberg 

observed maximum P adsorption at pH of between 6–7, Ioannou and Dimirkou saw no de-

crease in P adsorption past pH 5. Gauthier reported only a slight decrease in P adsorption 

below pH 4 for one out of four clays extracted from southern Ontario soils. These con-

trasting results point to the dependence of P adsorption behaviour on the initial 

concentration of Pi within the experimental system [139]. Indeed, the total P load used in 

this experiment was 0.22 mM, much closer to Ioannou and Dimirkou’s value of 0.44 mM 

than Manning and Goldberg’s P concentration of 0.0067 mM.  

Figure 2.10: Proportion of total Pi adsorbed plotted against pH. I = 0.01 M.  
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The maximum proportion of total P adsorbed by the two clays in this study were 52% 

and 66% for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clays respectively. These results are in 

agreement with Manning and Goldberg [168] who observed maximum P adsorption values 

of below 50% for P adsorption by both illite and montmorillonite; conversely, Gauthier 

[173] observed maximum P adsorption values of between 82–98% for P adsorption by 

clays extracted from southern Ontario soils. One explanation for the discrepancy between 

the results reported by Manning and Goldberg and those observed by Gauthier may lie in 

the reaction time, which was 4.8 times longer in Gauthier’s study than that used by Man-

ning and Goldberg. However, this study used the same reaction time and P load as Gauthier. 

Gauthier did not remove Fe oxides during the clay purification process, and the clays under 

investigation may have contained Fe oxides coatings which could have acted to increase the 

phosphate-binding capacity of these clay materials. Alternatively, the clay mineral material 

used in this study may not have been purified adequately, and organic matter coatings, 

which has been shown to mask clay mineral surfaces, may have decreased the materials’ 

adsorption capacity [226]. 

The results of the Pi envelope FITEQL analyses are presented in Table 2.8 and Figure 

2.11. To compute the phosphate-binding constants for the two clays, FITEQL requires step 

data consisting of pH and the amount of P adsorbed in mol L-1, the clog values for the dis-

sociation of phosphoric acid, the surface acidity constants reported in section 2.3.4.2, the S 

of the experimental system, the Ss of the clays, initial estimates of the conditional, intrinsic 

phosphate-binding constants, the capacitance in F m-2, values for both [X-]T and [S-OH]T, 

and a species–component matrix to describe the stoichiometry of the chemical reactions 

occurring within the experimental system.  
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The equations which describe the dissociation of orthophosphoric acid are found in Ta-

ble 1.1 while equations 2.3–2.5 describe the reactions responsible for the surface 

complexation of Pi by aluminol functional groups. The conditional, intrinsic equilibrium 

constants that describe these phosphate-binding reactions are defined as follows: 

cKP1
int =

[≡ 𝑆 − H2PO4
0]

[≡ 𝑆 − OH0][PO4
3-]{H+}3

 

Equation 2.17  

cKP2
int =

[≡ 𝑆 − HPO4
- ]

[≡ 𝑆 − OH0][PO4
3-]{H+}2

 exp (
−𝛹𝑠F

RT
) 

Equation 2.18  

cKP3
int =

[≡ 𝑆 − PO4
2-]

[≡ 𝑆 − OH0][PO4
3-]{H+}

 exp (
−2𝛹𝑠F

RT
) 

Equation 2.19  

The species–component matrix for the Kelvin clay FITEQL analysis is shown in Table 

2.7 while Ss was previously reported in section 2.3.2 and the S is approximately 7.7 g L-1 as 

stated in section 2.2.4. Similar to the FITEQL analyses for the clay titration data, the un-

known phosphate-binding constants and [S-OH]T were treated as adjustable parameters 

and optimized to produce the best fit as measured by Vy. Unlike the clay titration FITEQL 

analyses, [X-]T, and  were not treated as adjustable parameters. The optimized values for 

[X-]T calculated in section 2.3.4.2 and reported in Table 2.5 were used in the clay adsorp-

tion FITEQL analyses while  was fixed at 0.2 to reduce the number of fitting parameters, 

similar to Gauthier [173]. The initial [S-OH]T value was set to the Pi adsorption maximum 

measured during the batch clay adsorption experiments, as done by Goldberg [227]. Fi-

nally, initial estimates of the three phosphate-binding constants were taken from Dzombak 

and Morel’s review of phosphate-binding constants for hydrous ferric oxide [228] as the 
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adsorption of Pi by hydrous ferric oxides is thought to occur via ligand exchange on hy-

droxyl functional group. A similar mechanism is thought to be responsible for the 

adsorption of Pi by phyllosilicates [139,228].  

Table 2.7: The species–component matrix used in FITEQL for the Kelvin clay adsorption envelope data.  

Components 
S-OH0 𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) X-.H+ PO43- Li+ 

PO43-

[Ads] 
H+ clog† 

Species 1 S-OH2
+ 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7.95 

 2 S-OH0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

 3 S-O- 1 -1 0 0 0 0 -1 -7.55 

 4 S-H2PO4
0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 31.29* 

 5 S-HPO4
- 1 -1 0 1 0 1 2 25.39* 

 6 S-PO4
2- 1 -2 0 1 0 1 1 17.72* 

 7 X-.H+ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.00 

 8 X-.Li+ 0 0 1 0 1 0 -1 -2.09 

 9 Li+ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.00 

 10 PO4
3- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.00 

 11 HPO4
2- 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 12.11 

 12 H2PO4
- 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 19.12 

 13 H3PO4
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 21.18 

 14 H+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.00 

 15 OH- 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -13.91 

*Indicates the initial estimate of an adjustable parameter.  †log values have been adjusted to I = 0.01 M. 
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The values for [S-OH]T for the two clays obtained through the optimization of the 

batch clay data were 0.25 and 0.30 sites nm-1 for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) 

clays. These values are lower than Davis and Kent’s [198] recommended surface site den-

sity of 2.31 sites nm-2 . The intrinsic, conditional phosphate-binding constants were similar 

to those obtained by both Gauthier [173] and Manning and Goldberg [168] (Table 2.9), and 

the FITEQL model, while slightly overestimating Pi adsorption at acidic pH, fit the experi-

mental data well (Fig. 2.11), with both Vy parameters being less than 10. The relative 

proportion of surface Pi species as modelled by FITEQL is presented in Figure 2.11. As ex-

pected, Pi adsorption decreases with increasing pH as protonated functional groups 

become depleted. While Pi adsorption occurs over the entire pH range for the Beverly 

(Loamy phase) clay, the adsorption of Pi by the Kelvin clay becomes negligible by pH of 

about 8.8. These results correspond well with the titration FITEQL analyses which indi-

cated that the number of protonated surface sites on the Kelvin clay became inappreciable 

at a lower pH than those of the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay (Fig. 2.9). The distribution of 

adsorbed Pi species indicates that the protonated dihydrogen species predominates at 

acidic pH while the monohydrogen species predominates within the pH range typical of 

southern Ontario soils (Fig. 2.11).  

Table 2.8: FITEQL-modelled phosphate-binding constants for the two clay materials.  

Clay [S-OH]T 

(cmol kg-1) 

[X-]T  

(cmol kg-1) 
logcKP1

int  logcKP2
int  logcKP3

int 
  

(F m-2) 
Vy 

Kelvin  2.26 21.43 30.19 23.51 15.98 0.2 2.2 

Beverly 
(Loamy 
phase) 

1.99 21.92 31.34 25.41 17.98 0.2 8.1 
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The variation in the modelled phosphate-binding parameters between the two clay ma-

terials again points to slight inconsistencies between the chemistry of the two materials. 

Much, if not all, of this variation is likely attributable to the dissimilarities observed in the 

surface acidity parameters discussed in section 2.3.4.2.  

  

Figure 2.11: Distribution of adsorbed Pi species as a function of pH and modelled with the CCM for the 
two clay materials. I = 0.01 M. 
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Table 2.9: Select phosphate-binding parameters for phyllosilicate materials as modelled with the CCM. 

 

Gauthier [173]  

Manning and         

Goldberg (kaolinite) 

[168] 

Manning and         

Goldberg (illite) [168]  

[S-OH]T 

(cmol kg-1) 
5.03 0.244 0.116 

[X-]T 

(cmol kg-1) 
- - - 

logcKP1
int 30.45 31.04 28.74 

logcKP2
int 23.48 24.10 23.82 

logcKP3
int 15.91 15.56 14.46 

 (F m-2) 0.2 1.06 1.06 

Vy 2.9 5.3 10.1 

Ss (m2 g-1) 77.6 9.1 24.2 

S  (g L-1) 5.8 2.5 2.5 

I 0.01 M LiNO3 0.1 M NaCl 0.1 M NaCl 

 

2.4 Conclusions 

Chapter two addressed the first and second objectives which sought to investigate the Pi 

adsorption envelope for the phyllosilicate minerals sampled from within the Indian Creek 

drain and to determine the proton- and phosphate-binding constants for these clay miner-

als. These binding constants will be used to create a SCM that describes Pi adsorption 

within the soils of the Indian Creek drain as detailed in chapter four. 
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The clay fractions of two soil samples taken from the Indian Creek drainage basin were 

extracted and purified. The mineralogy of the two clays was characterized using X-ray dif-

fraction and their CECs and specific surface areas were determined. The results of these 

investigations revealed that the two clays were similar with respect to their mineralogies 

and CECs although their specific surface areas differed slightly. Batch dissolution experi-

ments bolstered the assumption that the two clay materials would not significantly 

dissolve under experimental conditions during the potentiometric titrations and batch clay 

adsorption experiments. These dissolution experiments also revealed low levels of P asso-

ciated with the two clay fractions (< 5 x 10-5 mol P L-1), but no attempt at correcting for 

existing clay-bound P was made as it was thought the P concentrations were too low to in-

fluence the P adsorption envelope at the P loads used in the experiment.  

Following the batch dissolution experiments, the surface acidity characteristics of the 

two clays were investigated through potentiometric titrations and the lest-squares fitting 

program FITEQL, which calculated optimized proton-binding constants from these titration 

data using the CCM. Prior to the clay titrations, the soundness of the titration apparatus 

was investigated with two acid titrations. These titrations confirmed that the titration sys-

tem was functioning properly. The resulting proton-binding constants were found to be in 

agreement with those reported for phyllosilicate materials within the literature.  

The Pi adsorption envelopes for the two clay fractions was explored through batch clay 

adsorption studies which found that Pi adsorption increased with decreasing pH within the 

pH range 3–9. The computer program FITEQL was again used to calculate binding con-

stants which describe the adsorption of P to the electrostatically charged functional groups 

found on the edges of phyllosilicates. The FITEQL model fit the batch clay adsorption data 
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well, and the resulting phosphate-binding parameters were comparable to the limited 

number of values found within the literature.
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CHAPTER THREE  

Phosphate Adsorption by Goethite 

3.1 Introduction 

Much like phyllosilicates, oxide minerals, which include oxides, hydroxides, oxyhydroxides, 

and hydrous oxides, play an important role in the chemistry of soils due to their large sur-

face areas and high reactivity [196,229]. Oxides of Fe, manganese (Mn), Al, Si, and Ti can all 

be found in soils and may occur as discrete crystals, poorly crystalline structures, or as 

amorphous coatings on phyllosilicates and other soil constituents [196,230]. Aluminum 

and Fe oxides are the most common of the reactive oxides, and while crystalline Al oxides 

typically form in highly weathered tropical soils, Fe oxides are found in almost all soils, 

providing the subsurface horizons of many soils with their distinctive red, brown, and yel-

low hues [231]. Of the Fe oxides found within soils, goethite (α-FeOOH) is the most 

common due to its thermodynamic stability and is abundant in temperate soils where slow 

rates of weathering favour the formation of goethite over hematite (α-Fe2O3) 

[196,229,230,232].  

Goethite consists of bands of Fe dioctahedra where a centrally coordinated Fe atom is 

bound to O2- and OH- [196]. These band structures are joined to other bands through the 

sharing of corners and by hydrogen bonding, giving the mineral an acicular, or needle-like, 

appearance [196,230,232,233]. Lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH), a polymorph of goethite, is com-

mon in poorly drained soils and consists of double bands of dioctahedral sheets that are 

joined to other sheets by the sharing of edges [230]. Although goethite may make up only 
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1–5% of a soil’s total weight, it can account for up to 50–70% of the total surface area of a 

soil, and due to its strong affinity for orthophosphate, goethite significantly influences the 

behaviour of P in soils [229,230,232]. 

Like phyllosilicate clay minerals, oxides carry variable charges associated with func-

tional groups at the edges of octahedral sheets. However, unlike phyllosilicates, oxide 

minerals carry little, if any, structural, or permanent, charge despite the occurrence of iso-

morphic substitution within oxide crystals [234]. The surface reactivity of goethite and 

other Fe oxides is, thus, determined by Ss, pH, and the type and density of surface functional 

groups [234]. Goethite has four types of surface functional groups whose reactivity is de-

termined by the coordination status of the oxygen (O) within the Fe-OH or Fe-O unit. 

Singly coordinated hydroxyl groups (Fe-OH-0.5) are thought to be reactive (i.e., they can 

act as proton acceptors or donors) whereas doubly (Fe2-OH0) and triply (Fe3-O-0.5) coor-

dinated functional groups are thought to be relatively inert [70]. The protonation and 

deprotonation of singly coordinated, or A-type, sites is analogous to the protonation and 

deprotonation of aluminol functional groups found on phyllosilicates and is equally well-

described by equations 2.1 and 2.2. The fourth surface functional group is a Lewis acid site 

consisting of an H2O molecule specifically adsorbed to an Fe ion [70]. While Lewis acid sites 

can undergo deprotonation, they cannot act as proton acceptors and are not thought to 

contribute to anion adsorption [70].  

 The PZC for Fe oxides is typically between 6.5 and 8.5, although goethite has a slightly 

higher PZC of 7.8–9.3 [70,157,231,234]. Because goethite has a higher PZC than most clay 

minerals, the adsorption of anions in alkaline soils is thought to be largely controlled by the 

binding capacity of the goethite crystals present. Goethite’s binding capacity can vary 
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greatly from one goethite crystal to another and is a function of [S-OH]T and Ss. The den-

sity of surface hydroxyl groups on goethite can range from 2.6–16.8 sites nm-2 while values 

for Ss found within the literature range from 16–284 m2 g-1 for both natural and synthetic 

goethites [139 and references therein,231]. 

The adsorption of Pi by goethite is thought to occur via inner-sphere complexation, or 

ligand exchange, at A-type surface sites (i.e., Fe-OH0) [51]. However, there is no consensus 

as to the exact form of the resulting surface complex, and various modelling investigations 

have produced good model fits to experimental data using both mono- and bidentate sur-

face complexes [76,157,166,217,235]. Furthermore, Pi adsorption behaviour may be a 

function of both ionic strength and [P]Tot [76,157,205,217,235]. Inorganic phosphate ad-

sorption has typically been shown to increase with decreasing pH in goethite systems up 

until pH 3; however, recent studies have also shown that as ionic strength increases, Pi ad-

sorption increases at alkaline pH and decreases at acidic pH 

[51,74,76,112,157,217,235,236]. Additionally, at relatively low [P]Tot values the Pi adsorp-

tion maximum occurs at near-neutral pH, with Pi adsorption remaining fairly constant as 

pH decreases [76]. As [P]Tot is increased, the Pi adsorption maximum shifts to pH 4 or lower 

[235]. Antelo [157] links the increase in adsorption with increasing ionic strength at high 

pH to changes in the electrostatic potential of the surface plane. At high ionic strength, 

there are more cations available to balance the increasingly negative charge of the adsorp-

tion plane; thus, the formation of monodentate surface species is encouraged. The decrease 

in Pi adsorption by goethite surfaces with increasing ionic strength at low pH has been used 

as evidence for the formation of outer-sphere complexes [217]; however, Antelo and others 

[157,217] caution against this conclusion since the reported effect of ionic strength on Pi 
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adsorption is much smaller than that usually found for the formation of outer-sphere com-

plexes. In addition, there are numerous spectroscopic studies that provide evidence for the 

formation of inner-sphere complexes [51]. Finally, the effect of [P]Tot on Pi adsorption is 

typically explained by the occurrence of multilayer adsorption at high P loads or due to the 

preference for monodentate surface complexes over bidentate complexes at low P loads 

[139,157]. The preferential adsorption of monodentate surface complexes is thought to 

create a greater electrostatic charge imbalance between the adsorbent surface and the ad-

sorptive, thus, discouraging further adsorption.  

As stated in chapter two, much of the literature concerning Pi adsorption by soil colloids 

has focused on goethite and other Fe and Al oxide minerals. One reason for the abundance 

of research on oxides is the assumption that the phosphate-binding capacity of these min-

erals is orders of magnitude greater than that of the phyllosilicates or SOM. This 

assumption, as discussed in section 2.1, is likely erroneous, particularly with respect to the 

phosphate-binding capacity of phyllosilicates [139]. However, another more practical rea-

son for studying goethite in particular is the ease at which it can be synthesized in the 

laboratory [233]. Much of the current literature concerning Pi adsorption by Fe oxides has 

used synthetic goethite as a proxy for the goethite found in soils 

[76,137,157,166,207,217,233,237].  

The routine use of synthetic goethite raises questions about the applicability of findings 

to natural systems as numerous factors can influence the reactivity and morphology of syn-

thetic goethites. For example, the Fe precursor used, the Fe:O used, the temperature at 

which the goethite is synthesized, and the crystallization time have all been shown to influ-

ence both Ss and crystal length [233]. Despite the uncertainty associated with the reactivity 
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of synthetic and natural goethites, Torrent, Schwetmann and Barrón [238] found that the Pi 

binding capacity of goethite-rich soils was similar to that of synthetic goethites reported 

within the literature. The laboratory synthesis of goethite also remains the easiest method 

of studying this material in isolation. 

The subsequent sections within this chapter will address Objective 3 by presenting a 

review of the current literature concerning Pi adsorption by goethite as modelled with the 

CCM.  

3.2 Materials and Methods 

Due to the abundance of literature concerning Pi adsorption by goethite, an empirical in-

vestigation into the Pi adsorption envelope was deemed unnecessary. Instead, a literature 

review was conducted to uncover previous research which has attempted to model Pi ad-

sorption by goethite using SCMs. From this review, appropriate proton- and phosphate-

binding constants were chosen for use in the development of a SCM which describes the 

adsorption of Pi by clay minerals and goethite in the soils of the Indian Creek drain (see 

chapter four). Because of the differing assumptions inherent in various SCMs (as discussed 

in section1.4.2.2), and due to the influence of these assumptions on resulting proton- and 

phosphate-binding constants, this review was limited to studies which specifically used the 

CCM to model Pi adsorption by goethite [147]. 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

The results of the literature review are presented in Table 3.1.  



 

 

 

 

Table 3.1: Parameters which describe the adsorption of Pi by goethite as modelled with the CCM.   

Type of 

surface 

complex 

[S-OH]T* 

(cmol kg-1) 
logcKa1

int logcKa2
int logcKP1

int  logcKP2
int logcKP3

int 
Ss 

(m2 g-1)  

S* 

(g L-1) 

* 

(F m-2) 
Vy* Electrolyte* Source  

Monoden-

tate 
28.7 7.33 -10.53 31.05 25.44 19.12 92.5 1.0 1.8 0.94 0.01 M LiNO3 

Gauthier 

[173] 

Monoden-

tate 
13.4 7.47 -9.51 31.64 25.68 18.86 47.6 0.4 1.28 - 0.01 M NaNO3 

Nowack 

and Stone 

[76] 

Mono- and 

bidentate† 
16.8 7.52 -10.6 28.49 23.84 18.24 43.7 2.5 1.06 - 0.1 M NaCl 

Manning 

and Gold-

berg [166] 

Monoden-

tate 
6.6 7.45 -9.60 30.80 26.15 19.03 27.7 10.0 1.86 0.89 0.7 M NaCl 

Gao and 

Mucci 

[217] 

Monoden-

tate 
12.0 7.47 -9.51 31.19 26.44 20.67 43 10.0 1.28 116 0.1 M NaNO3 

Nilsson et 

al. [220] 

*Indicates parameter values for the determination of phosphate-binding constants if different than those used for determining proton-binding constants. †Only constants for the monoden-

tate species are reported here.

1
2

1
 

 1
2

0
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Despite the richness of literature concerning Pi–Fe oxide interactions, only five papers 

were found that detailed the adsorption of Pi by goethite as modelled with the CCM. Man-

ning and Goldberg [166] were the only researchers who considered the inner-sphere 

complexation of both monodentate and bidentate surface complexes. The remaining mod-

elling investigations assumed Pi adsorption occurred via the inner-sphere complexation of 

three monodentate Pi species at a single type of surface functional group as described in 

equations 2.3–2.5. Manning and Goldberg were also the only researchers to apply both a 

one- and two-site approach (where two distinct surface functional sites were considered) 

to model Pi envelope data. The researchers found that both models tended to underesti-

mate Pi adsorption at high pH although the two-site bidentate model did so to a greater 

degree than the one-site monodentate model. One significant difficulty in incorporating 

both mono- and bidentate inner-sphere surface complexes is the lack of spectroscopic data 

to describe the partitioning of mono- and bidentate sites with pH [166].  

The surface site densities reported in Table 3.1 are similar although slightly lower than 

the value of 2.74 sites nm-2 as recommended by Lumsdon and Evans [239]. Gauthier’s [173] 

[S-OH]T value of 28.7 cmol kg-1 appears high; however, the high Ss of the goethite sample 

results in a [S-OH]T value of 1.87 sites nm-2 on a per surface area basis. This value is simi-

lar to Manning and Goldberg’s reported value of 2.31 sites nm-2, Nowack and Stone’s [76] 

1.7 sites nm-2, and Nilsson at al.’s [220] reported value of 1.68 sites nm-2.  

The reported proton- and phosphate-binding constants for the five studies are compa-

rable and all within the range of proton-binding constants recommended by Lumsdon and 
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Evans [239]1. As expected, the PZNPCs for the goethites in Table 3.1 (as calculated using 

Equation 2.15) are higher than the PZNPCs for the two clay materials reported in section 

2.3.4.2. These results are in agreement with the literature which typically contends that ox-

ide minerals have higher PZCs than phyllosilicates [70,231]. 

Finally, while all five of the reported  values were similar and fell within the range of 

0.2–2.0 F m-2, as recommended by Hayes et al. [219], only three papers reported an estima-

tion of the goodness of fit for the optimized model parameters in the form of a Vy value. 

Nilsson et al. reported a relatively poor Vy of 116 while Gauthier [173] and Gao and Mucci 

[217] achieved especially good fits with Vy values of 0.94 and 0.89 respectively. Manning 

and Goldberg [166] did not report a Vy as the experimental data was optimized visually.  

The task of choosing a set of parameters to describe the adsorption of Pi by goethite be-

comes difficult when presented with similar parameter sets, all of which adequately 

represent the experimental data from which they were derived. To determine the most ap-

propriate goethite parameters for use in a SCM for the soils of the Indian Creek drain, the 

experimental conditions for each of the studies in Table 3.1 were taken into consideration. 

In light of the additional assumptions required to model both mono- and bidentate sites, 

and the spectroscopic evidence for the formation of monodentate surface species provided 

by Persson, Nilsson, and Sjöberg [240], a single monodentate site approach was adopted to 

model Pi adsorption by goethite within the soils of the Indian Creek drain. Additionally, ex-

perimental conditions, including suspension density, ionic strength, and the ionic medium, 

                                                        
 

1 The proton-binding constants used by Manning and Goldberg were taken from Lumsdon and Evans 
[239]. 
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may influence resulting clogKint values. Thus, the chosen goethite parameters should have 

been determined under experimental conditions which most closely match those described 

in section 2.2. For this reason, Gauthier’s parameters [173] were chosen for use in the SCM 

described in chapter four as Gauthier only considered the formation of monodentate Pi sur-

face species and the ionic strength and electrolyte medium were identical to those used in 

this study and described in section 2.2. Gauthier’s Vy parameter also indicated an almost 

perfect fit between the FITEQL model and the experimental data points. Although 

Gauthier’s S value is lower than the S used for the batch clay adsorption experiments de-

scribed in section 2.2.4, this discrepancy was not thought to substantially alter the resulting 

binding constants so as to preclude their use in the SCM described in chapter four.  

3.4  Conclusions 

Chapter three addressed Objective 3 through a review of the current knowledge on the ad-

sorption of Pi by goethite, an Fe oxide mineral ubiquitous in many soils. Because of the 

abundance of literature on anion adsorption by goethite, a review was conducted to dis-

cern if proton- and phosphate-binding constants could be obtained from previous research. 

The literature review was limited to those studies which used the CCM to model Pi adsorp-

tion by goethite. Despite finding only five studies that met the criteria, one set of proton- 

and phosphate-binding constants were chosen for use within the SCM developed for the In-

dian Creek drain as detailed in chapter four. The chosen parameters were taken from the 

work of Gauthier [173] as the experimental conditions used by Gauthier closely matched 

those used to determine the clay phosphate-binding constants described in chapter two.
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CHAPTER FOUR  

Development of a Phosphate Surface Complexation Model for the Soils of 

the Indian Creek Drainage Basin 

4.1 Introduction 

Soils are extremely complex heterogeneous materials that vary in both space and time, and 

many of the complex interactions between various soil processes and the environmental 

conditions under which they occur remain obscure [176]. In situ studies are hindered by 

the inability to define and control the whole soil environment while laboratory studies 

struggle to relate findings to natural environments. Despite these challenges, recent dec-

ades have witnessed an increased interest in modelling the behaviour of both toxic 

elements and nutrients within soils [147,225]. To predict the behaviour of elements, in-

cluding P, within soils one must understand the aqueous speciation of the element in 

question as well as the partitioning of the element between solid phases [225]. In soils, the 

speciation and solid phase chemistry of P is controlled by adsorption–desorption, precipi-

tation–dissolution, and mineralization–immobilization processes. These processes are all 

influenced by the immediate physiochemical environment [241].  

Aqueous speciation describes the distribution of ions and chemical complexes within 

solution, and is primarily a function of pH, redox potential, temperature, pressure, and the 

abundance of elements within the aqueous environment [242]. In soils, the reactions that 

regulate the aqueous speciation of nutrients and other elements occur within the soil solu-

tion. At equilibrium, these reactions can be described mathematically using equations that 
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relate the concentrations of products to the concentrations of reactants through formation, 

or stability, constants. These mathematical constants are defined for specific temperatures, 

ionic strengths, and pressures. Stability constants have been determined for a wide range 

of complexes, and databases now exist which contain thermodynamic properties and sta-

bility constants for thousands of chemical species (e.g.,  [53 and 223]). While stability 

constants were once determined by hand, computer models now aid both the determina-

tion of stability constants from empirical datasets and in the application of these constants 

to solve chemical speciation problems. Common chemical speciation models referenced 

within the literature include, ECOSTAT, PHREEQC, Geochemist’s Workbench, CHEAQS, 

WHAM, ORCHESTRA, as well as MINEQL and MICROQL [224,225 and references therein]. 

In addition to aqueous speciation, many of these models also consider oxidation and reduc-

tion reactions as well as the formation of solid complexes, including precipitates and 

surface complexes [225].  Furthermore, advanced speciation models incorporate the re-

quired equations and thermodynamic data to account for changes in pH, ionic strength, and 

temperature [225]. While most commercially available chemical speciation models can ef-

fectively describe chemical reactions within idealized environments, they are less suited to 

natural environments, especially soils, due to the uniqueness of these chemical systems and 

the scarcity of stability constants which describe the formation of surface complexes be-

tween ions of the soil solution and solid soil particles (i.e., surface complexation constants) 

[147,225]. For these reasons, SCMs that make use of empirically derived binding constants 

have been combined with more traditional aqueous speciation models to better account for 

the adsorption of nutrients and metals by soil constituents. 
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Surface complexation models have been used extensively to model adsorption pro-

cesses in soils by various adsorbents, including oxide minerals, phyllosilicates, SOM, and 

carbonates [147 and references therein, see also section 1.4.2.2]. There are two basic ap-

proaches to surface complexation modelling: the component additivity approach and the 

generalized composite approach. The component additivity approach views the soil envi-

ronment as a complex assemblage of adsorbent surfaces. Each surface is considered 

individually and the total adsorption capacity of the soil is the sum of the adsorption capac-

ities of the constituent adsorbing materials [147]. In this manner, an assemblage of SCMs 

are used, each parameterized for a specific adsorbent with a unique site density and sur-

face area and distinct binding constants. One major advantage of the component additivity 

approach is its predictive nature; because model parameters are fit to the adsorption data 

of reference minerals, the model can be applied to different materials as long as the types 

and proportions of the adsorbing surfaces within the material of interest are known [147]. 

However, a major disadvantage of the component additivity approach is the fundamental 

assumption that adsorbents are uncoated and do not interact with each other [147]. These 

assumptions are almost always violated in natural systems where amorphous oxides and 

SOM coatings are commonly associated with clay and organic substances 

[147,196,204,210,243]. Gustafsson [158] did use the component additivity approach with 

the CD-MUSIC model to successfully model arsenate (AsO43-) adsorption within a soil con-

taining allophone and ferrihydrite. The surface complexation constants used in 

Gustafsson’s study were derived from synthetic gibbsite and ferrihydrite studies. 

The generalized composite approach to surface complexation modelling is distinct from 

the component additivity approach in that treats the individual adsorbent surfaces as one 
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generic adsorbate where the properties of the distinct reactive minerals found within a 

particular soil are averaged for the entire mineral assemblage as a whole [147]. Surface 

complexation constants are derived from a single set of adsorption data which describes 

the adsorption of an adsorbate to the mineral assemblage and not the individual constitu-

ent minerals [140]. Due to the specific nature of these surface complexation constants, the 

generalized composite approach is unable to predict adsorption in environments outside of 

the specific conditions which were used to derive the binding constants, and is only valid 

for use within the range of experimental conditions used to determine model parameters 

[147]. Due to it’s nature, the generalized composite approach is easier to apply than the 

component additivity approach since only one set of model parameters are needed [140]. 

Goldberg and Sposito [75] used the generalized composite approach to model Pi adsorption 

by non-calcareous soils using proton-binding constants calculated from reference oxide 

minerals and phosphate-binding constants derived from soil adsorption studies. The soil-

specific models were able to accurately predict Pi adsorption with changing pH. More re-

cent applications of the generalized composite approach have focused on using SCMs to 

predict adsorption under differing clay contents, surface areas, inorganic carbon (C) con-

tents, and Al and Fe oxide contents. One such model was able to predict boron (B) 

adsorption with pH and depth for a soil from the San Joaquin Valley in California, indicating 

that for a single soil type, the generalized composite approach may be able to account for 

variations in environmental conditions beyond pH and ionic strength [147].  

The succeeding sections will address Objective 4 by detailing the modelling approach 

adopted for this study and the development of a computer SCM designed to predict Pi ad-

sorption in the soils of the Indian Creek drain (referred to as the Indian Creek SCM).  
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4.2 Materials and Methods 

The SCM parameters for phyllosilicates determined in chapter two and those for goethite 

as reported in chapter three were used as the foundation for a SCM designed to predict the 

aqueous speciation of Pi and the formation of surface complexes within the soils of the In-

dian Creek drain. The Indian Creek SCM was written in Visual Basic (v. 6.0, Microsoft 

Corporation, United States of America) and provides estimates of the amount of Pi in aque-

ous and phyllosilicate- and goethite-complexed forms under conditions of varying pH, clay 

content, and Fe oxide content. The model uses the CCM to describe the electric double layer 

and account for the formation of surface complexes. The algorithms within the computer 

program MICROQL [224] were used to account for the speciation of Pi between the various 

aqueous and solid complexes expected to be present within the chemical system.  

4.2.1 Modelling approach 

As discussed previously, the predictive power of the component additivity approach is the-

oretically superior to that of the generalized composite approach; however, the occurrence 

of interactive effects between various adsorbent phases principally precludes the applica-

tion of the component additivity approach to natural systems, where pure reference 

minerals do not accurately represent the reality of the mineral surfaces found in soils. The 

generalized composite approach also has deficiencies with respect to its predictive abili-

ties. For the reasons described above, a simple component additivity approach was 

adopted for this study. With this approach, the SCM considers adsorption by two or more 

adsorbents separately; however, unlike a true component additivity approach, the model 

parameters are derived from adsorption experiments performed on materials extracted 

from the target soil and not on purified reference minerals. The two SCMs developed for 
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this study use model parameters which describe the adsorption of Pi by goethite and pa-

rameters which describe the adsorption of Pi by the assemblage of phyllosilicate minerals 

separated from one of two discrete soils found within the Indian Creek drain (as described 

in chapter two). Consequently, the total adsorption capacity of the soil is assumed to be the 

sum of the adsorption capacity of the goethite fraction and the adsorption capacity of the 

clay mineral fraction. This approach should provide greater predictive abilities than the 

generalized composite approach as it can account for changes in the abundance of Fe ox-

ides and clay minerals independent of each other. In addition, the simple component 

additivity approach accounts for interactions between the individual phyllosilicate miner-

als that make up the clay mineral assemblage and, thus, should be more representative of 

the natural state of these adsorbent surfaces. 

4.2.2 Aqueous speciation modelling 

The speciation module of the Indian Creek SCM was based on the algorithms contained 

within MICROQL [224], a computer program developed by Dr. John Westall to solve chemi-

cal equilibrium problems using matrix algebra. The original code was written in the BASIC 

programming language but has since been translated into the Visual Basic programming 

language by Prof. Leslie Evans. Similar to the approach taken by FITEQL, as discussed in 

section 2.3.4, MICROQL defines chemical environments based on the species and compo-

nents present within the system. These stoichiometric descriptions are contained within a 

species–component matrix which MICROQL uses to solve the algebraic expressions con-

tained within the computer program [225]. The user must input the total known 

concentrations of each of the components, or a guess if the total concentration is not 

known, and provide stability constants for the individual chemical reactions which take 
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place within the chemical system [225]. Table 4.1 details the algorithms used by MICROQL 

and incorporated into the Indian Creek SCM while Table 4.2 contains the species–compo-

nent matrix used with the Indian Creek SCM along with the stability constants for the 

chemical reactions assumed to occur within the soil environment.  

The species–component matrix is used to define the components that are found within 

each of the modelled species. Because ions typically form aqueous complexes with other 

ions in solution, mass balance equations often include numerous distinct species. For exam-

ple, Pi forms complexes with major cations found within the soil solution, including Fe3+ 

and Al3+ at acidic pH and Mg2+ and Ca2+ at alkaline pH. In turn, these cations also form com-

plexes with carbonates and undergo hydrolysis to form hydroxide complexes. To reduce 

the total number of distinct species and simplify the species–component matrix, only ther-

modynamically and kinetically relevant species were included in the Indian Creek SCM. For 

Pi, the complete mass balance equation (including both aqueous and adsorbed species) in 

the Indian Creek SCM takes the following form: 

[PO4]T = [H3PO4
0] + [H2PO4

−] + [HPO4
2−] + [PO4

3−] + [CaPO4
−] + [CaHPO4

0] + [CaH2PO4
+] +

                   [MgPO4
−] + [MgHPO4

0] + [MgH2PO4
+] + [AlPO4

0] + [Al2PO4
+3] + [AlHPO4

+] +

                   [AlH2PO4
2+] + [Al(H2PO4)2

+] + [Al2(OH)PO4
2+] + [Al2(OH)2PO4

+] + [Fe-H2PO4
0] +

                   [Fe-HPO4
−] + [Fe-PO4

2−] + [Al-H2PO4
0] + [Al-HPO4

−] + [Al-PO4
2−]  

Equation 4.1 

Of the 12 components included in the Indian Creek SCM, [PO43-] was treated as user-ad-

justable input and [Li+] was set to the ionic strength (i.e., 0.01 M). The solution 

concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ were calculated from batch soils data for seven soils from 

the Indian Creek drain that were used to assess the model (as described in chapter five). 
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The results of the batch soil experiments revealed that both [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] increased 

with decreasing pH. A regression analysis was run to determine whether an equation could 

be used to model the change in [Ca2+] and [Mg2+] with pH. An exponential function was able 

to model [Mg2+] well (R2 = 0.69), while a power function fit the [Ca2+] data well (R2 = 0.75, 

Fig. 4.1). These two equations were used to calculate the component concentrations of Ca2+ 

and Mg2+ within the Indian Creek SCM.  

The concentration of the Al3+ component was tied to the dissolution of gibbsite as de-

scribed by Equation 4.2: 

Al(OH)3(s) + 3H+ ⇋  Al3+ + 3H2O 

Equation 4.2 

Although gibbsite is not known to occur in the soils of the Indian Creek drain, the thermo-

dynamic properties of this mineral are well known, and the stability constant for gibbsite is 

assumed to be similar to the amorphous forms of Al which likely occur in the soils of the In-

dian Creek drain.   
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Table 4.1: Algorithms contained within MICROQL and incorporated into the SCM for the Indian Creek drain 
(adapted from Evans et al. [225]). 

Mass Action 

𝒄𝒊 = 𝜷p,q,r ∏ X𝒋
𝒂

𝒋

 

where ci is the concentration of species i, p,q,r is the formation constant for species i, Xj is the concentration of 

component j and a is the stoichiometric coefficient of component j in species i. The mass action equation 

written in logarithmic form is: 

log𝒄𝒊 = log𝜷p,q,r + ∑ 𝒂

𝒋

log X𝒋 

which in matrix format is: 

C = AX + K 

where C is a column vector of log ci, A is the matrix of stoichiometric coefficients a, X is the column vector of 

log Xj, and K is the column vector of log p,q,r. 

Mass Balance 

[X]T = ∑ a

𝒊

𝒄𝒊 

where [X]T is the total concentration of component X, ci, is the concentration of spices i, and a is the stoichio-

metric coefficient of component X in species i. 

Newton–Raphson Iteration 

The concentration of each species is calculated from an initial guess for the concentration of each of the com-

ponents. The sum of the calculated concentrations of each species is multiplied by the stoichiometric 

coefficient of each component within the species and compared with the known total concentration of each 

component: 

𝒀𝒋 = ∑ a 𝒄𝒊

𝒊

− [X]T 

where Yj is the difference between the calculated total concentration, ∑ a 𝒄𝒊𝒋 , and the known total concentra-

tion [X]T of each species.  

 

An iterative approach is used to find the optimal value of X such that the error, Y, is minimized, and the equi-

librium problem is solved when Y = 0. Using the Newton–Raphson technique, improved values for X can be 

found from the matrix equation: 

Z ∆X = Y 

where Z is a square matrix, the Jacobian of Y with respect to X, calculated at iteration n, X = X – Xn-1 is a col-

umn vector, the change in X from iteration n + 1 to n, Y is a column vector, the remainder, or error, in the 

mass balance equation at iteration n. 

Jacobian Iteration 

The Jacobian element for components j and k is given by: 

z𝒋𝒌 =
𝝏Y𝒊

𝝏X𝒌

= ∑ a𝒊𝒋a𝒊𝒌𝒄𝒊 ÷ X𝒌

𝒊

 



 

 
 

 
Table 4.2: The species–component matrix used in the Indian Creek SCM for the Kelvin clay material.  

†log values from NIST Standard Reference Database [223] (unless otherwise noted) and adjusted to I = 0.01 M. *log values calculated from Powell et at. [53] and adjusted to I = 0.01 M. 

 

 

Components: S-

AlOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

S-

FeOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

X-.H+ PO4
3- Ca2+ Mg2+ Li+ Al3+

 CO2(gas) H+ clog† 

Species: 1 H3PO4
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 21.18* 

 2 H2PO4
- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 19.12* 

 3 HPO4
2- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 12.11* 

 4 PO4
3- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00* 

 5 CaPO4
- 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.89 

 6 CaHPO4
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 14.41 

 7 CaH2PO4
+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 20.29 

 8 MgPO4
- 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4.31 

 9 MgHPO4
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 14.55 

 10 MgH2PO4
+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 18.56 

 11 AlPO4
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 24.67 

 12 Al2PO4
+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 6 34.62 

 13 AlHPO4
+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 27.63 

1
3

4
 

 1
2

0
 



 
 

 
Table 4.2 (continued): The species–component matrix used in the Indian Creek SCM for the Kelvin clay material. 

†log values from NIST Standard Reference Database [223] (unless otherwise noted) and adjusted to I = 0.01 M. ‡ log values taken from Gauthier [173]. § log values determined in chapter 

two for the Kelvin clay. 

 

Components: S-AlOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

S-FeOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

X-.H+ PO43- Ca2+ Mg2+ Li+ Al3+ CO2(gas) H+ clog† 

 14 AlH2PO4
2+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 28.48 

 15 Al(H2PO4)2
+ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 7 49.97 

 16 Al2(OH)PO4
2+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 5 32.90 

 17  Al2(OH)2PO4
2+ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 28.76 

 18 Fe-H3PO4
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 31.05‡ 

 19 Fe-H2PO4
- 0 0 1 -1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 25.44‡ 

 20 Fe-HPO4
2- 0 0 1 -2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 19.12‡ 

 21 Al-H3PO4
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 30.19§ 

 22 Al-H2PO4
- 1 -1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 23.51§ 

 23 Al-HPO4
2- 1 -2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 15.98§ 

 24 X.H+ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00§ 

 25 X.Li+ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1 -2.09§ 

 26 Li+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.00 

1
3

5  
 1

2
0

 



 
 

 

Table 4.2 (continued): The species–component matrix used in the Indian Creek SCM for the Kelvin clay material. 

†log values from NIST Standard Reference Database [223] (unless otherwise noted) and adjusted to I = 0.01 M. 

Components: S-AlOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

S-FeOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

X-.H+ PO43- Ca2+ Mg2+ Li+ Al3+ CO2(gas) H+ clog† 

 27 Ca2+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

 28 CaOH+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -1 -12.88 

 29 CaHCO3
+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 -1 -6.98 

 30 CaCO3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 -2 -15.29 

 31 Mg2+
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.00 

 32 MgOH+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1 -11.61 

 33 MgHCO3
+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1 -7.21 

 34 MgCO3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -2 -15.60 

 35 Al 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 8.02 

 36 AlOH2+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2.87 

 37 Al(OH)2
+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 -2.55 

 38 Al(OH)3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -8.45 

 39 Al(OH)4
- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 -14.78 

1
3

6  
 1

2
0

 



 

 
 

 
Table 4.2 (continued): The species–component matrix used in the Indian Creek SCM for the Kelvin clay material. 

†log values from NIST Standard Reference Database [223] (unless otherwise noted) and adjusted to I = 0.01 M. ‡ log values taken from Gauthier [173]. § log values determined in chapter 

two for the Kelvin clay. 

Components: S-AlOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

S-FeOH0 
𝐞𝐱𝐩 (

−𝜳𝒔F

RT
) 

X-.H+ PO4
3- Ca2+ Mg2+ Li+ Al(s) CO2(gas) H+ clog† 

 40 H2CO3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1.47 

 41 HCO3
- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -1 -7.91 

 42 CO3
2- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -2 -18.42 

 43 Fe-OH2
+ 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7.33‡ 

 44 Fe-OH0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00‡ 

 45 Fe-O- 0 0 1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -10.53‡ 

 46 Al-OH2
+ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7.95§ 

 47 Al-OH0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00§ 

 48 Al-O- 1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -7.55§ 

 49 OH- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -13.91 

 50 H+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.00 

1
3

7  
 1

2
0
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The concentration of carbonates present within the soil solution was calculated using the 

following formula: 

[CO3
2−] =

Ka1Ka2KH𝑝CO2(g)

[H+]2
 

Equation 4.3 

where Ka1 and Ka2 are the dissociation constants for carbonic acid (pKa1 = 6.63 and pKa2 = 

10.33 [223]), KH is Henry’s gas constant (pKH = 1.47), and pCO2(g) is the partial pressure of 

CO2 gas in the soil atmosphere. Finally, the concentration of H+ was assumed to be a func-

tion of pH of the solution with the formula: 

[H+] = 10−pH 

Equation 4.4 

Once the reactions which control the aqueous speciation of the major components 

found in the soil solution had been defined within the species–component matrix and the 

concentrations of each of the relevant components had been specified, the stability prod-

ucts for each of these reactions were written into the Indian Creek SCM. These equilibrium 

Figure 4.1: Concentrations of Mg and Ca as a function of pH for seven soil samples taken from the Indian 
Creek drain and modelled fits. I = 0.01 M. 
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constants where taken from either the NIST Standards Reference Database [223] or Powell 

et al. [53]. Before they were entered into the model, the Davis equation was used to calcu-

lated conditional equilibrium constants at I = 0.01 M. A complete list of the conditional 

stability constants included in the Indian Creek SCM are shown in Table 4.2. 

4.2.3 Modelling phosphate adsorption by clay minerals 

The CCM was chosen to model the adsorption of Pi by the two clay mineral assemblages ex-

tracted from the Indian Creek drain. The adsorption of Pi by clay minerals was assumed to 

occur through inner-sphere complexation (i.e., ligand exchange) whereby an oxygen on the 

the reactive surface functional groups found on phyllosilicate minerals is exchanged for an 

oxygen of the orthophosphate anion. This process was assumed to lead to the creation of 

one of three monodentate surface Pi complexes as described by equations 2.3–2.5. The pro-

tonation and deprotonation of the aluminol functional groups is described by equations 2.1 

and 2.2.  

As with the aqueous speciation module of the Indian Creek SCM, the reactions which de-

scribe the surface acidity and phosphate-binding reactions of the clay minerals were 

included in the species–component matrix (see Table 4.2), and the total concentrations of 

the components used to describe these reactions were defined. The components for the 

clay adsorption reactions included the concentration of aluminol sites ([Al-OH0]) and the 

exponential term exp (
−𝛹𝑠F

RT
). The exponential term was included as a component as it is 

needed within the species–component matrix to account for the electrical potential at the 

charged surface. The following parameters were also incorporated within the clay adsorp-

tion module:  
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1) Suspension density of the phyllosilicate materials (S-C) in kg L-1, 

2) specific surface area of the phyllosilicate materials (Ss-C) in m2 kg-1, 

3) aluminol site density ([Al-OH0]T) in mol L-1,  

4) two surface acidity constants (logcKa1
int and logcKa2

int), as determined in section 

2.3.4, 

5) three phosphate-binding constants (logcKP1
int, logcKP2

int, and logcKP3
int), as determined 

in section 2.3.5, and 

6) A capacitance () which relates the total surface site density ([Al-OH0]T) to the 

electrical potential at the mineral surface (s).  

The suspension density of the clay material is calculated as below: 

𝑆𝜌−𝐶 =
Msoil × % Clay

V × 100
 

Equation 4.5 

where S-C is the suspension density of the clay materials in kg L-1, Msoil is the mass of soil, % 

Clay is the percentage of the soil material by weight that is less than 2 μm in diameter, and 

V is the volume of solution in L used in the batch clay adsorption experiments. 

The aluminol site density was defined as: 

[≡Al-OH0]T = 𝑆𝜌−𝐶 × N𝑑−aluminol 

Equation 4.6 

where [Al-OH0]T is the total number of charged aluminol functional sites available for Pi 

adsorption in mol L-1, S-C is the suspension density of the clay material, and Nd-aluminol is the 

total number of aluminol functional sites in mol g-1 (as determined in section 2.3.5).   
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While the siloxane surface functional sites were not assumed to contribute to the ad-

sorption of Pi they were included in the species–component matrix to ensure a complete 

description of the chemical environment. The siloxane site density was defined as: 

[≡ 𝑋−]T = 𝑆𝜌−𝐶 × N𝑑−siloxane 

Equation 4.7 

where [X-]T is the total number of charged siloxane functional sites available for outer-

sphere complexation with the background electrolyte in mol L-1, S-C is as defined previ-

ously, and Nd-siloxane is the total number of siloxane functional sites in mol g-1.  

Because the two clays extracted from the Indian Creek drain exhibited slightly differing 

proton- and phosphate-binding constants (see 2.3.4 and 2.3.5), two Indian Creek SCMs 

were developed and tested in chapter five, one which considered phosphate adsorption by 

the Kelvin clay assemblage (referred to as the Kelvin SCM) and another which considered 

phosphate adsorption by the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay assemblage (referred to as the 

Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM). For a complete list of the parameters included in the two In-

dian Creek SCMs, see Table 4.3. 

4.2.4 Modelling phosphate adsorption by goethite 

Similar to the clay adsorption module, the CCM was also used to model the adsorption of Pi 

by goethite, a common Fe oxide found in soils. The adsorption of Pi by goethite was simi-

larly assumed to occur through ligand exchange to create one of three monodentate surface 

phosphate complexes (see equations 2.3–2.5). The protonation and deprotonation of the 

hydroxyl surface functional groups found on goethite is described by equations 2.1 and 2.2.  
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Similar to the process outlined in section 4.2.3, the reactions which describe the surface 

acidity and phosphate-binding reactions of goethite were included in the species–compo-

nent matrix (see Table 4.2), and the total concentrations of the components used to 

describe these reactions were defined. The components for the goethite adsorption reac-

tions included the concentration of hydroxyl sites ([Fe-OH0]) and the exponential term 

exp (
−𝛹𝑠F

RT
). The following parameters were also incorporated into the goethite adsorption 

module:  

1) Suspension density on the goethite material (S-G) in kg L-1, 

2) specific surface area of the goethite material (Ss-G) in m2 kg-1, 

3) hydroxyl site density ([Fe-OH0]T) in mol L-1,  

4) two surface acidity constants (logcKa1
int and logcKa2

int), taken from Gauthier [173] 

and described in section 3.3, 

5) three phosphate-binding constants (logcKP1
int, logcKP2

int, and logcKP3
int), taken from 

Gauthier and described in section 3.3, and 

6) a capacitance () which relates the total surface site density ([Fe-OH0]T) to the 

electrical potential at the mineral surface (s), also taken from Gauthier.  

The suspension density of the goethite was calculated using the formula: 

𝑆𝜌−𝐺 =
Msoil × [Fe] × 88.854

V × 1000 × 55.85
 

Equation 4.8 

where S-G is the suspension density of goethite in kg L-1, Msoil is the mass of soil, [Fe] is the 

amount of dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) extractable Fe in the soil in g kg-1, 88.854 is 

the formula weight of goethite (α-FeOOH) in g mol-1, V is the volume of solution used in the 
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batch goethite adsorption experiments (taken from Gauthier [173]) in L, 1000 is a conver-

sion factor, and 55.85 is the molecular weight of Fe in g mol-1. The amount of DCB-

extractable Fe was used as a proxy for the quantity of goethite within the soils of the Indian 

Creek drain. 

The hydroxyl site density in was defined as: 

[≡Fe-OH0]T = 𝑆𝜌−𝐺 × N𝑑−hydroxyl 

Equation 4.9 

where [Fe-OH0]T is the total number of charged hydroxyl functional sites available for Pi 

adsorption in mol L-1, S-G is the suspension density of the clay material, and Nd-hydroxyl is the 

total number of aluminol functional sites in mol g-1.  

Since goethite does not have siloxane surface sites and as adsorption is assumed to only 

occur on A-type hydroxyl sites, there were no other components included in the goethite 

module. The complete list of input parameters included in the two Indian Creek SCMs is 

presented in Table 4.3.   
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Table 4.3: Input parameters for the two Indian Creek SCMs. 

 logcKint (I = 0.01 M) 

 
Kelvin SCM 

Beverly 

(Loamy 

phase) SCM 

Goethite* 

Acid-base and electrolyte  
surface reactions 

   

S-OH0 + H+ ⇋ S-OH2+ 7.95 7.57 7.33 

S-OH0 ⇋ S-O- + H+ -7.55 -7.84 -10.53 

X-.H+ + Li+ ⇋ X-.Li+ + H+ -2.09 -1.39 N/A 

Orthophosphate complexation reactions    

S-OH0 + PO43- + 3H+ ⇋ S-H2PO40 + H2O 30.19 31.34 31.05 

S-OH0 + PO43- + 2H+ ⇋ S-HPO4- + H2O 23.51 25.41 25.44 

S-OH0 + PO43- + H+ ⇋ S-PO42- + H2O 15.98 17.98 19.12 

Other parameters    

Site density ([S-OH0]T (Nd, mol g-1) 2.26 x 10-5 1.99 x 10-5 2.87 x 10-4 

Site density ([X-.H+]T (Nd, mol g-1) 2.14 x 10-4 2.19 x 10-4 N/A 

Ss (m2 g-1) 54.2 39.8 92.46 

 (F m2) 0.2 0.2 1.8 

Ionic strength (I) 0.01 M 0.01 M 0.01 M 

Soil suspension density (S-soil, g L-1) † 

Clay content (%) † 

DCB extractable Fe (g kg-1) † 

[PO43-]T (mol L-1) † 

[Ca2+]T (mol L-1) ‡ 

[Mg2+]T (mol L-1) ‡ 

[Al3+]T (mol L-1) ‡ 

*From Gauthier [173], used for both the Kelvin SCM and the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM. †Indicates a user-defined input. 

‡Value is a function of pH and is controlled by an equation or the dissolution of gibbsite as outlined in section 4.2.2.  
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4.3 Results and Discussion 

To showcase the Indian Creek SCM, properties which describe the same Kelvin and Beverly 

(Loamy phase) soil samples used to develop the model were used to parameterize the two 

SCMs (i.e., properties which describe the Kelvin soil sample from which the Kelvin clay was 

extracted were input into the Kelvin SCM and properties which describe the Beverly 

(Loamy phase) soil sample from which the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay was extracted were 

input into the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM). These user-defined inputs are reported in Ta-

ble 4.4. The [PO4] was set to 2.13 x 10-4 mol L-1, the concentration of P used during the 

batch soil experiments detailed in chapter five while the Sp-soil was also set to the suspen-

sion density used during the batch soil experiments.  

Table 4.4: Input parameters for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) soils.  

Soil 
S-soil 

(g L-1) 
Clay content (%) 

Extractable Fe  

(g kg-1) 

Kelvin  38.46 41.8 12.30 

Beverly (Loamy phase) 38.46 28.8 7.86 

The model predictions of “free,” or solution, P for the two soils are presented in Figure 

4.2 while the model-predicted partitioning of surface complexes is shown in Figure 4.3.   
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Both SCMs predict that minimum solution Pi concentrations will occur around pH 6.3. 

As pH increases or decreases from this point, solution Pi is predicted to increase. Both mod-

els predict maximum solution Pi concentrations will occur at pH 9. The model results are in 

agreement with current knowledge on Pi adsorption by variable charge surfaces which 

maintains that as pH decreases, adsorption of Pi is expected to increase. As pH increases, 

the number of positively charged surface sites available to complex with Pi anions de-

creases, and as a result, solution [Pi] rises (see Figure 2.9). The increase in solution [Pi] 

predicted by the model at acidic pH is due to the formation of relatively strong Al–P com-

plexes in solution which mute the effects of the positively charged adsorbate surfaces. The 

slight difference seen between the Kelvin SCM and Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM predictions 

can be attributed to the differing clay and Fe contents of the two soil samples and to their 

dissimilar proton- and phosphate-binding constants (see Table 4.3 and Figure 2.11).  

Figure 4.2: Predicted solution Pi concentrations for the Kelvin SCM and the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM. [P] 
= 0.000213 M. I = 0.01 M.  
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The distribution Pi forms as predicted by the Kelvin SCM (Fig. 4.3) indicates that clay is 

not a major adsorbing constituent in this soil sample at pH over approximately 7.5; how-

ever, the clay mineral assemblage is still responsible for a substantial amount of P 

adsorption from approximately pH 4 to 7.5. The Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM predicts that 

the clay mineral assemblage will adsorb more Pi than goethite from around pH 4 to pH 9 

while the Kelvin SCM predicts that goethite is the primary adsorbent surface for the entire 

pH range studied. The discrepancy between the two models could be a result of the lower 

DCB-extractable Fe content of the Beverly (Loamy) phase soil sample compared to the Kel-

vin soil sample (Table 4.4). While the Kelvin soil sample contained 12.30 g Fe kg-1 soil the 

Beverly (Loamy phase) soil sample contained only 7.86 g Fe kg-1 soil. While the Kelvin soil 

sample does contain more clay than the Beverly (Loamy phase) sample, the density of hy-

droxyl surface sites on the goethite surfaces used for the Indian Creek SCM is 10 times as 

much as the density of aluminol surface sites ([S-OH0]T) on either the Kelvin or Beverly 

(Loamy phase) phyllosilicate materials. Because of the difference in ([S-OH0]T) between 

the goethite and phyllosilicate materials, a two-fold increase in DCB-extractable Fe content 

Figure 4.3: Predicted distribution of Pi forms for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) SCMs. [P] = 
0.000213 M. I = 0.01 M.  
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would have a greater impact on the total number of surface functional groups available to 

adsorb Pi than a similar two-fold increase in clay content.  

The results presented in Figure 4.3 are in slight contrast to Gauthier’s [173] SCM which 

predicted that clay would be the major adsorbing constituent from pH 3 to 8. These differ-

ences may be explained by the low DCB-extractable Fe contents used by Gauthier for model 

validation which peaked at 4.38 g kg-1. Gauthier also included a citric acid complexation 

constant to account for competition between SOM and Pi for goethite adsorption sites by 

considering the adsorption of citric acid by goethite. Because citric acid is also negatively 

charged, it may reduce the total number of positively charged surface sites found on the 

goethite surface which are available to complex with Pi. A similar term was not included for 

the adsorption of citric acid by phyllosilicates, thus, Gauthier’s model may overestimate the 

contribution of clay to overall Pi adsorption capacity.  

4.4 Conclusions 

Chapter four addressed the fourth objective by detailing the development of a SCM to pre-

dict Pi adsorption in the soils of the Indian Creek drainage basin. This chemical adsorption 

model considers the aqueous speciation of orthophosphate in the soil solution, the for-

mation of aqueous complexes between Pi and Al, Ca, and Mg, and the formation of inner-

sphere surface complexes between Pi and both goethite and the phyllosilicate minerals pre-

sent within the Indian Creek drain. The Indian Creek SCM provides estimates of the clay- 

and goethite-bound Pi as well as solution Pi concentrations over the pH range of 3–9. The 

model is able to account for the effects of clay content and DCB-extractable Fe content on Pi 

adsorption. Because of slight differences in the proton- and phosphate-binding constants as 
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determined in chapter two, the Indian Creek SCM was parameterized twice, once with Kel-

vin clay model parameters (the Kelvin SCM) and again with Beverly (Loamy phase) model 

parameters (the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM) (Table 4.3). Both Indian Creek SCMs predict 

that clay would contribute to P adsorption in the soils of the Indian Creek drain although 

the Kelvin SCM predicted that goethite would be the major adsorbing surface in the specific 

soil used to develop the Kelvin SCM for the entire pH range studied. The Beverly (Loamy 

phase) SCM predicted that clay would be the primary adsorbent surface from pH 4 to 9 in 

the soil used to parameterize the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM. The slight disagreement be-

tween the two model outputs was attributed to variances in the proton- and phosphate-

binding constants determined in chapter two and differences in the quantity of clay and 

DCB-extractable Fe in the two soil samples.    

Model predictions were not in agreement with Gauthier’s [173] SCM model which pre-

dicted that clay would adsorb more P than goethite within soils between pH 3 and 8. Some 

of this disagreement was attributed to the inclusion of a SOM-binding constant in 

Gauthier’s model which accounted for the adsorption of citric acid to goethite surfaces but 

not to clays. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Model Verification and Validation 

5.1 Introduction 

Scientific models seek to explain, quantify, define, or visualize phenomena that are too 

complex or abstruse to do so without simplifying reality or where direct measurement of 

phenomena is impossible or impractical [244]. Models use known or accepted knowledge 

to explain unknowns or predict outcomes in an unbiased and rational manner. The model-

ler’s task is to determine the specific approximation of reality which will best achieve the 

desired result. Models can range in complexity from simple visualizations to complex ma-

chine learning constructs.  

Simulation modelling is a specific form of modelling which uses mathematical relation-

ships to replicate natural systems using computers [244]. These models aid in decision-

making and problem solving across scientific disciplines. However, to ensure that these 

models produce accurate and credible output, modellers must verify and validate their 

models in accordance with their specific aims [245]. Model verification is concerned with 

the “correctness” of the model operation while validation is the process of assessing the ac-

curacy of the model with respect to its intended purpose [245]. 

Model verification is more explicitly defined as the process of “ensuring that the com-

puter code of the computerized model and its implementation are correct” [245]; however, 

model verification begins even before any computer code has been written.  The first step 

in verification is to ensure that the problem to be solved or system to be modelled has been 
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accurately and sufficiently defined [245]. Questions to ask at this stage in model develop-

ment include:  

1) What is known about the system (i.e., the problem, phenomena, policy)? What is 

not known about the system? 

2) Can the variables within the system be explicitly defined? Have these variables 

been identified? 

3) What is known about the processes that occur within the system? What is not 

known? 

4) What is known about the relationships between relevant variables? What is not 

known? 

Following the defining and verifying of the system, a conceptual model is produced 

which must also be verified [245]. At this stage in model development, the modeller must 

ask: 

1) Does the conceptual model match the understanding of reality?  

2) What simplifications and assumptions have been made? Are they reasonable 

based on the aim or objective of the model? 

3) Are the mathematical relationships in the conceptual model sound?  

4) In what other ways could the system have been conceptualized? 

The final step of verification occurs after the model has been programmed. As this stage, 

the conceptual model has been translated into a computer program which has been imple-

mented to solve the specific problem or to describe the system defined in step one [245]. 

Questions to ask during computerized model verification include: 

1) Has the correct programming language been chosen to implement the model?  
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2) Have the mathematical relationships included in the conceptual model been 

translated and implemented correctly?  

3) Does the computerized model output make intuitive sense based on the concep-

tual model?  

Once model verification is complete, validation begins. Model validation is concerned 

with whether the model is capable of producing accurate output within the range of the 

model’s intended applicability [245]. The approach used for model validation will depend 

on whether the system is observable or not (i.e., is the problem, phenomena, or policy 

measurable?). In cases where the system is non-observable, the modeller is limited to com-

paring the model output to similar models and exploring the model behaviour. Within an 

observable system, model validation typically takes the form of comparisons involving 

graphical displays and statistical tests as well as exploring the model behaviour [245].  

    The Indian Creek SCM is itself a computerized simulation model. The remainder of 

chapter five will discuss the steps taken to verify the computerized model and validate the 

model output using measurements obtained from soils of the Indian Creek drain. 

5.2 Materials and Methods 

The validity of the Indian Creek SCM was investigated through a series of assessments 

aimed at ensuring that the conceptual model had been correctly translated into the com-

puterized model (i.e., the system was described in an identical manner in both the 

conceptual model and the computer model and all of the assumptions inherent in the con-

ceptual model were also present in the computer model). In addition, these assessments 

also ensured that the implementation of the computerized model was correct (i.e., that the 

code input into the computer model was error-free and produced the desired result). The 
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model’s accuracy was then tested with a series of seven batch soil experiments. The 

amount of “free” Pi measured in soils sampled from the Indian Creek drain was graphically 

compared to the predicted output of the Indian Creek SCM.  

5.2.1 Model verification 

The conceptual model was verified through a review of the literature on P–soil interactions. 

More specifically, the physical and chemical processes responsible for orthophosphate re-

tention in soils were examined. Pertinent literature was summarized and presented in the 

preceding chapters of this thesis. To verify the computerized model, the species–compo-

nent matrix and each of the program subroutines were carefully scrutinized to ensure that 

the complete chemical system, as defined by the conceptual model, was fully and accurately 

represented by the computer model. The computer code, modified from MICROQL, was 

also inspected to certify that the algorithms presented in Table 4.1 were implemented cor-

rectly. 

Following verification of the subroutines within the computer model, the behaviour of 

the model was explored. The user-adjustable input parameters were altered and the model 

output was compared to expected results based on the assumptions inherent in the concep-

tual model. If any discrepancies were detected between the model and expected outputs, an 

iterative debugging procedure was initiated to identify and rectify errors.  

As a final check to verify the Indian Creek SCM, Gauthier’s [173] SCM inputs were used 

to parameterize the Indian Creek SCM and the output was compared to that of Gauthier’s 

model. Gauthier’s SCM contains many of the same assumptions as the Indian Creek SCM. 
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Furthermore, Gauthier’s model also uses the algorithms found in MICROQL to solve chemi-

cal equilibria problems, thus, both models should produce similar, although not identical, 

outputs given identical input parameters.   

5.2.2 Model validation 

To assess the model’s accuracy, a series of batch soil experiments were carried out. Seven 

soils were sampled from the Indian Creek drain and the concentration of solution Pi within 

each of the soil samples was measured. These concentrations were then compared to solu-

tion [Pi] values predicted by the Indian Creek SCM.  

5.2.2.1 Soil sampling 

Two of the soils used in the batch soil experiments were the same as those from which the 

Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clay materials were extracted (see section 2.2.1.1). The 

remaining five soils were sampled between May and August of 2014 in an identical manner 

to those described in section 2.2.1.1. All but one of these soil samples were taken from 

within agricultural field boundaries. Sample 182 was taken from a woodlot that had not 

previously been subject to cultivation. 

The specific sampling locations (Fig. 5.1) were chosen to assess the range of soil condi-

tions under which the model should provide suitable predictions. Five of the soil samples 

were taken from dissimilar soil series while one additional sample was taken from each of 

the Beverly (Loamy phase) and Kelvin soil series. In addition, the location of sample 182 

was mapped as occurring within the Wattford soil series in the 1996 Soil Survey of Kent 

County; however, the soil sample’s silty clay texture (Table 5.1) precludes it from belonging 
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to the Wattford catena [48]. Sample 182 more likely belongs to the Beverly soil series 

which is typified by clay contents of over 27% and the absence of coarse fragments [47]. 
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Figure 5.1: Soil sampling locations and their associated soil series designations within the Indian Creek 
drainage basin for the batch soil experiments. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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5.2.2.2 Soil characterization 

Following drying, soil samples were sent to the University of Guelph’s Agriculture and Food 

Laboratory where particle size distribution, textural classification, pH (H2O), pH (CaCl2), to-

tal carbon, inorganic carbon, organic carbon, and NaHCO3-extractable P (i.e., Olsen P) were 

determined.  

The DCB-extractable Fe content was subsequently determined at pH 8.5. To begin, 0.1 g of 

soil from each sample was placed into separate 50 mL centrifuge bottles to which 30 mL of 

0.28 M sodium citrate dihydrate–0.10 M NaHCO3 buffer was added. The tubes were then 

placed into a water bath at 75C for 1 h after which 0.1 g of Na2O4S2 powder was added. The 

tubes were next placed on an orbital shaker for 2 min at 110 rpm and 25C. After shaking, 

the tubes were placed back into the water bath for 2 h at 75C. The bottles were then cen-

trifuged at 15,000 rpm for 10 min at 25C. The supernatant was transferred into 15 mL 

centrifuge tubes and the soil material was discarded. Finally, the solutions were diluted 10 

fold using a Metrohm Brinkmann 765 Dosimat (Metrohm, Switzerland). Finally, the Fe in 

the dilute was measured using FAAS with a Varian SpectrAA 220 spectrophotometer.  

The Fe extractions were performed in duplicate, and the amount of DCB-extractable Fe 

within each sample was calculated as follows: 

[Fe]DCB =
([Fe]FAAS × 10) × V

Msoil
 

Equation 5.1 

where [Fe]DCB is the concentration of Fe within the supernatant in g of Fe kg-1 of soil, 

[Fe]FAAS is the concentration of Fe within the supernatant as measured by FAAS in mg L-1, V 
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is the volume of the buffer solution added in L, and Msoil is the mass of the soil added to the 

50 mL centrifuge tube in kg. 

5.2.2.3 Batch soil experiments 

The batch soil experiments were carried to determine the “free”, or solution, Pi concentra-

tions over the pH range of 3–9 within the seven soil samples. These experiments were 

carried out in a similar manner to the batch clay dissolution experiments detailed in sec-

tion 2.2.2.4. However, instead of adding 0.08 g of clay material to each 50 mL centrifuge 

tube, 1 g of soil was added to each tube followed by 25 mL of 0.01 M LiNO3 to maintain 

ionic strength. Following the addition of the background electrolyte, 1 mL of varying 

strengths of either LiOHH2O, HNO3, or an additional aliquot of 0.01 M LiNO3 was added to 

each tube. The suspension density of the solution was 38.5 g L-1. Similar to the batch disso-

lution experiments, a total of 20 individual experiments were carried out in duplicate for 

each soil sample. These 20 experiments ensured that results were obtained over the de-

sired pH range (i.e., from pH 3–9). Three blank experiments were also performed in 

duplicate, as described in section 2.2.2.4, to determine if Pi was present in any of the chemi-

cals used during these experiments. 

5.2.2.4 Graphical data comparison 

The final step in assessing the Indian Creek SCM’s accuracy was to compare the results of 

the batch soil experiments to the model output. Batch soil data was plotted against the 

modelled solution [Pi] output for the Indian Creek SCM. The ratio of the modelled predic-

tions to the observed solution P values were plotted separately. The inputs for the two 
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Indian Creek SCMs were taken from tables 4.3 and 5.1, and the [Pi]T value was treated as an 

adjustable parameter.  

5.3 Results and Discussion 

5.3.1 Model verification 

A representation of the conceptual model created to guide the development of the Indian 

Creek SCM is presented in Figure 5.2. Adsorption within the soils of the Indian Creek drain 

was assumed to be controlled by the clay minerals and goethite present in the soils. The 

soluble forms of Pi were assumed to consist of orthophosphate and aqueous metal–phos-

phate complexes formed between Ca2+, Mg2+, Al3+, Fe3+ and Pi. These assumptions were 

consistent with the information found within the literature and summarized in chapters 

one to three. Originally, the formation of secondary phosphate minerals through the pro-

cess of precipitation was also included in the conceptual model; however, precipitation was 

not thought to contribute to the retention of phosphate over the relatively short timeframe 

of the batch soil experiments (96 h). Thus, precipitation was not included in the final com-

puterized model. 
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Once the Indian Creek SCM had been coded and the subroutines and species–compo-

nent matrix thoroughly scrutinized, the behaviour of the model was investigated to ensure 

that all foundational assumptions inherent to the conceptual model were also present in 

the Indian Creek SCM. The results of this investigation identified a number of inconsisten-

cies between the actual and expected model behaviour, and an iterative approach was 

taken to address each of these errors through a systematic debugging procedure. The de-

bugging process was repeated until the model’s behaviour matched the expected outcome 

under a wide range of inputs, including clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, soil S, 

phosphate load, and Mg2+, Ca2+, Al3+, and Fe3+ concentrations. During this verification pro-

cess, Fe3+ was found to have a negligible effect on the aqueous speciation of Pi under the 

conditions in which the model would be run. Additionally, the amount of Fe3+ within the 

Figure 5.2: Conceptual model describing Pi retention within the soils of the Indian Creek drain.  
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soil solution of the Indian Creek drain was though to be negligible due to the relative insol-

ubility of goethite, and the results of the batch soil experiments, presented in section 5.3.2.2 

support this assumption. Despite including Fe3+ in the conceptual model, all Fe species 

were subsequently removed from the species–component matrix to simplify the chemical 

system and are not considered by the Indian Creek SCM.   

As a final check to verify the Indian Creek SCM, Gauthier’s [173] SCM was used to verify 

the model was implemented correctly. The Indian Creek SCM was parameterized with 

Gauthier’s input values and the citric acid component was removed from Gauthier’s model 

(see section 4.3). Subsequently, the two models produced similar results and verification of 

the Indian Creek SCM was deemed complete. 

5.3.2 Model validation 

5.3.2.1 Soil characterization 

A summary of the characteristics exhibited by the seven soil samples used to validate the 

Indian Creek SCM is presented in Table 5.1. The texture of these soils varied across the 

drain. Sandy loam soil was found on top of the historical shoreline ridge that runs across 

the top of the drain while silty clay soil was encountered in the deep-water glaciolacustrine 

deposits closer to the mouth of the drain. Loam, clay loam, and silt loam soils were also 

found closer to Indian Creek’s outlet. The clay content was highest in the silty clays (at 

around 40%) and lowest in the sandy loam, silt loam, and loam soils (between 10.8–

19.4%). The DCB-extractable Fe content ranged from 4.83 g kg-1 in the sandy loam at the 

top of the drain to 22.58 g kg-1 in the woodlot silty clay soil. Typical DCB-extractable Fe 
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contents were around 10 g kg-1. These DCB-extractable Fe contents are consistent with val-

ues reported by Gauthier [173] and Barabash [215] for soils from southern Ontario. As 

expected, the organic carbon content was highest in the woodlot soil at approximately 

4.6% of dry mass. The organic carbon content ranged from 0.6–3.0% for cultivated soil 

samples.  

The pH(CaCl2)2 varied considerably across the Indian Creek drain. The highest pH was 

measured at 6.84 in the loam soil sample just south of New Scotland Line while the lowest 

pH was 5.47 for the silty clay soil sample near the top of the drain. The Olsen P values for 

the seven soil samples were also highly variable; however, they did not appear to correlate 

to either clay content or DCB-extractable Fe. The loam soil sample exhibited the highest Ol-

sen P value at 69.6 mg kg-1 while the lowest two Olsen P values (21.3 and 27.2 mg kg-1) 

were both found in silty clay soil samples, one from the Gobles and one from the Kelvin soil 

series. The lack of a linear correlation between clay content and Olsen P content (R2 = 0.38) 

and between DCB-extractable Fe content and Olsen P content (R2 = 0.01) is likely a result of 

the variation in on-farm P management and differences in the amount and type of P amend-

ments applied to cropped fields across the drain. These results support the assumption that 

the influence of management is stronger than that of the clay or Fe content of these soils. 

Finally, the woodlot silty clay soil was found to have an Olsen P value of 48.2 mg kg-1, much 

higher than might be expected from an uncultivated soil. The elevated P levels exhibited by 

this specific soil sample may be a result of the low-lying nature of the woodlot which occurs 

                                                        
 

2 The pH values reported in this thesis are those for soils measured in a suspension of 0.02 M CaCl2 as 
these values provide a good approximation of true soil pH under field conditions. However, pH(CaCl2) measure-
ments are typically 0.5 pH units below those for soil pH as measured in a solution of H2O. 
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within a small floodplain up to 1.5 m lower than the surrounding cropland. Although not 

subject to direct P application, runoff and snowmelt may have carried both eroded PP and 

DRP to the soils in this depressional area. 

Table 5.1: Select soil properties of the seven soils used to test the Indian Creek SCM.  

Soil ID 
Soil     

Series 
Texture 

Clay 

content 

(%) 

Extractable 

Fe 

(g kg-1) 

Organic 

carbon  

(% dry) 

pH 

(H2O) 

pH 

(CaCl2) 

Olsen P 

(mg kg-1) 

001 Kintyre 
Sandy 

loam 
10.8 4.83 1.51 6.27 5.93 40.4 

013 Kelvin Silty clay 41.8 12.30 2.95 5.8 5.47 27.2 

023 
Beverly 

(Loamy 

phase) 

Loam 19.4 10.08 1.91 7.11 6.84 69.6 

041 
Beverly 

(Loamy 

phase) 

Clay 

loam 
28.8 7.86 0.63 6.36 6.03 33.3 

094 Kelvin Silty clay 40.8 17.32 2.82 5.99 5.75 21.3 

115 Tuscola Silt loam 16.1 11.82 0.90 7.05 6.81 68.1 

182 Bev-

erly* 
Silty clay 40.8 22.58 4.62 6.27 6.01 48.2 

*Soil sample 182 was sampled from an area mapped as the Wattford soil series; however, Wattford soils have course textures and the 

high clay content of sample 182 more closely matched textures characteristic of soils belonging to the Beverly soil series. 

 

5.3.2.2 Batch soil experiments 

Results of the ICP-OES analysis for the seven soil samples are presented in figures 5.3 to 

5.5. Concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Fig. 5.3) were used to determine appropriate concen-

trations of these chemical components for the Indian Creek SCM (as described in section 
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4.2.2). Concentrations of Al3+ and Fe 3+ are presented in Figure 5.4 while Pi concentrations, 

used to assess the model’s predictive capabilities, are reported in Figure 5.5.  

The concentration of Al in each of the seven soil samples typically exhibited a minimum 

concentration around pH 6, with [Al] between pH 5 and 7 typically too low to measure by 

ICP-OES. These results support the use of an Al-solid to control the concentration of the Al 

component within the Indian Creek SCM as Al-solids typically exhibit a minimum solubility 

at slightly acidic pH. As pH increased or decreased from pH 6 the concentration of Al in-

creased. The highest [Al] value was measured for sample 013, a silty clay, which exhibited a 

value of 3.41 x 10-4 mol Al L-1 at pH 9.0. The woodlot soil, sample 182, had the highest Al 

concentration at acidic pH with 2.29 x 10-4 mol Al L-1 at pH 3.0. Sample 182 also exhibited 

the second highest [Al] at alkaline pH with a value of 3.32 x 10-4 mol L-1 at pH 8.6. More typ-

ical Al concentrations of between 7.41 x 10-5 and 1.85 x 10-4 mol L-1 near pH 3 and between 

3.71 x 10-6 and 3.71 x 10-5 mol L-1 near pH 9.0 were measured for the majority of the re-

maining soil samples. 

The measured concentrations of both Ca and Mg were highest at pH 3 and decreased 

with increasing pH. The silty clay woodlot soil (sample 182) exhibited the highest [Ca] with 

4.58 x 10-3 mol Ca L-1 at pH 3.3. At pH 8.6 [Ca] was measured at 3.68 x 10-4 mol L-1 in sample 

182. The sandy loam soil (sample 001) had the lowest [Ca] at both acidic and alkaline pH 

with values of 1.23 x 10-3 mol L-1 at pH 3.7 and 6.64 x 10-5 mol L-1 at pH 8.6. Magnesium 

concentrations were not as variable as Ca concentrations between the seven soils samples. 

Maximum [Mg] values varied from between 6.94 x 10-4 mol L-1 for the silt loam (sample 
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115) to 2.55 x 10-4 mol L-1 for the clay loam (sample 041). Above pH 8, all Mg concentra-

tions remained below 8.23 x 10-5 mol L-1, with typical [Mg] values measured between 1.23 x 

10-5 and 4.11 x 10-5 mol L-1.  

The measured Fe concentrations in the seven soil samples were low over much of the 

pH range investigated. Iron concentrations never exceeded 1.79 x 10-4 mol L-1 except in 

sample 023 at pH 3.2 when [Fe] was measured at 2.16x 10-4 mol L-1. As with Al, Fe concen-

trations exhibited a minimum at around pH 6, with [Fe] values increasing slightly with 

increasing or decreasing pH. Iron concentrations were undetectable between pH 4–7. For 

one soil sample, the clay loam (sample 041), Fe was undetectable for the entire pH range 

studied. The highest [Fe] measured at alkaline pH occurred in the woodlot silty clay soil 

sample (182) which exhibited a [Fe] value of 1.15 x 10-4 mol L-1 at pH 8.6. The woodlot silty 

clay sample also contained the greatest amount of DCB-extractable Fe out of the seven soil 

samples used to validate the Indian Creek SCM.  

The measured decrease in Ca and Mg concentrations with increasing pH was expected 

as the solubility of many Ca and Mg complexes, including Ca and Mg carbonates and Ca and 

Mg phosphates, increases with decreasing pH [246]. In addition, there are fewer negatively 

charged aluminol and hydroxyl functional groups available to form outer-sphere complexes 

with Ca2+ and Mg2+ at acidic pH. Thus, the lower CEC at low pH values may result in higher 

concentrations of aqueous Ca and Mg species. The relatively high Ca concentrations in each 

of the seven soil samples compared to other soil cations was also expected as Ca is typically 

the most prevalent metal cation in the soil solution [247]. The trends for both Al and Fe 

concentrations can also be explained through an understanding of the solubility of Al and 

Fe precipitates. Aluminum is least soluble between pH 4.7 and 7.5 which corresponds to 
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the minimum Al concentrations of the seven soil samples measured at a pH of approxi-

mately 6 [248]. As pH increases above 7.5 or decreases below pH 4.7 Al solids become 

appreciably more soluble and [Al] within the soil solution begins to rise. Iron also behaves 

similarly to Al although the minimum solubility of Fe solids occurs at a slightly more acidic 

pH than that for Al. 

The P concentrations, as measured by ICP-OES, were assumed to represent the water-

soluble Pi available for plant uptake within the seven soil samples although some organic P 

may have also been included in this < 0.22 μm fraction. The concentration of solution Pi 

varied from soil sample to soil sample but followed a similar pattern for each of the sam-

ples taken from the Indian Creek drain. The measured Pi concentrations were lowest at 

near-neutral pH (Fig. 5.5). Starting at pH 9, the solution [Pi] decreased with decreasing pH 

to around pH 6 whereby the [Pi] plateaued with further decreases in pH for samples 001, 

094, and 182. Samples 013, 023, 041, and 115 all exhibited an increase in [Pi] with decreas-

ing pH between pH 3 and 6.5. All seven soils samples exhibited an increase in [Pi] with pH 

between pH 6.5 and 9. The highest [Pi]at acidic pH was measured from the loam soil (sam-

ple 023). This soil exhibited a [Pi] of 1.37 x 10-4 mol L-1 at pH 3.2. The lowest [Pi] measured 

at acidic pH was 2.03 x 10-5 mol L-1 at pH 3.3 for the silty clay soil (sample 094). The highest 

and lowest P concentrations at alkaline pH were measured from the silty clay woodlot soil 

(sample 182) and the clay loam soil (sample 041). These soils exhibited values of 1.25 x 10-

4 mol P L-1 at pH 8.6 and 2.13 x 10-5 mol P L-1 at pH 9.0, respectively.   

The increase in Pi concentration with pH was expected as adsorption to both phyllosili-

cate and oxide minerals decreases with increasing pH. At acidic pH, the increase in [Pi] is 
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likely a result of the formation of relatively strong Al–phosphate complexes at lower pH 

values which prevent the adsorption of Pi by variable charge surfaces. 
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Figure 5.3: Solution concentrations of Al and Fe for the batch soil experiments. I = 0.01 M. 
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Figure 5.4: Solution concentrations of Ca and Mg for the batch soil experiments. I = 0.01 M. 
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Figure 5.5: Solution concentration of Pi for the batch soil experiments. I = 0.01 M. 
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5.3.2.3 Graphical data comparison 

The model predictions for the seven soil samples are presented in figures 5.6 and 5.7. Fig-

ure 5.6 exhibits the predictions of the Indian Creek SCM parameterized with the Kelvin clay 

model inputs (i.e., the Kelvin SCM). Figure 5.6 presents the Indian Creek SCM predictions 

using the Beverly (Loamy phase) model parameters (i.e., the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM). 

The Kelvin SCM and the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM produced similar predictions. While 

the absolute predicted solution [Pi] differed slightly between the two models, the general 

predicted P adsorption behaviour (i.e., the change in solution P as a function of pH) was 

comparable for both the Kelvin SCM and the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM. The models pre-

dict that as pH increased from pH 3, solution P concentration would decrease as Al–P 

complexes become less prevalent, thus releasing more adsorptive into the system which is 

subsequently adsorbed by free hydroxyl or aluminol surface functional sites. Solution Pi 

concentrations continue to decrease with increasing pH, with minimum solution [Pi] values 

occurring between pH 6 and 7. As pH continues to increase both SCMs also predict a subse-

quent increase in solution Pi concentrations for all seven soil samples as positively charged 

surface functional groups deprotonate.  

The two SCMs did differ slightly in their predictions of solution Pi above pH 8 and below 

pH 3.5. The Kelvin SCM’s predictions of solution Pi increase above pH 6 at a decreasing rate 

while the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM’s predicts a continued increase in solution [Pi] at a 

steady or increasing rate. The variation between model predictions can be explained by the 

differing P–clay binding constants used in the models. As seen in Figure 2.11, the adsorp-

tion of Pi by the Kelvin clay assemblage is almost negligible by pH 8.6 whereas the Beverly 

(Loamy phase) clay material continues to adsorb some Pi up until pH 9. Additionally, the Pi 
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adsorption envelope for the Kelvin clay decreases more rapidly with increasing pH than 

that of the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay. 

Finally, the effect of Pi adsorption by phyllosilicate minerals and goethite is most con-

spicuous in soil samples 013, 094, and 182, the samples which contain the highest clay and 

Fe contents. For these three soil samples, both the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) SCMs 

predicted large variations in solution Pi concentrations. Because the total number of availa-

ble hydroxyl and aluminol surface sites is higher in these samples, they are able to adsorb 

more Pi than those samples with lower clay and Fe oxide contents. However, as pH in-

creases, these charged surface sites deprotonate, and solution P concentrations increase. In 

contrast, the variation in solution Pi concentration was predicted to be much less in sample 

001. Because sample 001 exhibited relatively low clay and DCB-extractable Fe contents, it 

is expected that there are fewer hydroxyl and aluminol surface sites available to adsorb Pi, 

thus, the overall effect of adsorption is muted and maximum and minimum solution Pi con-

centrations are more similar compared to predicted concentrations for other soil samples.  
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Figure 5.6: Kelvin SCM predictions of [Pi] for the seven soil samples used in the batch soil experiments. The 
Indian Creek SCM was parameterized with the Kelvin clay parameters for this comparison. I = 0.01 M.  
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Figure 5.7: Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM predictions of [Pi] for the seven soil samples used in the batch soil ex-
periments. The Indian Creek SCM was parameterized with the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay parameters for this 
comparison. I = 0.01 M. 
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The accuracy of the two models is presented in figures 5.8 and 5.9 which plot the ratios 

of model predicted solution [Pi] to measured solution [Pi]. Generally, the Indian Creek SCM 

provided accurate predictions around neutral pH (roughly between pH 5 and 8); however, 

the model tended to overestimate solution [Pi] at both acidic and alkaline pH. Conversely, 

the Indian Creek SCM, underestimated solution P at acidic pH for samples 023 and 115. 

Model predictions for soils 001, 013, 041 and 094 were better than for the other three soil 

samples which may indicate that the model is better at accurately predicting adsorption in 

systems with relatively low Olsen P values. Soil samples 023, 115, and 182 had observed 

Olsen P values of 69.6, 68.1, and 48.2 mg P kg-1 soil, respectively and their respective ad-

sorption envelops, as measured during the batch soil experiments, differed slightly from 

those of the other samples. In samples 115 and 182, solution [Pi] rises rapidly after reach-

ing a minimum around neutral pH while in sample 023, [Pi] decreases rapidly from pH 3 

before reaching a minimum at near-neutral pH. For samples 001, 013, 041, and 094, the 

rate of decrease or increase of solution [Pi] is much more gradual.   

The overestimation of Pi adsorption at low pH may indicate that the model overesti-

mates the formation of Al–P complexes which are expected to form at slightly acidic pH. 

This overestimation may be due to the use of gibbsite in controlling the Al concentration 

within the modelled system. To reduce the overestimation of aqueous Al–P complexes sta-

bility constants which describe the solubility of amorphous Al oxides should be 

investigated as these forms of are more likely to occur within the soils of the Indian Creek 

drain. Additionally, Gauthier’s [173] SCM also over-predicted Pi adsorption between pH 5 

and 6.5 which she attributes to competition between SOM and Pi for adsorption sites on 
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phyllosilicate minerals which her model does not consider. As discussed in section 2.1, or-

ganic acids have been shown to compete with Pi for adsorption sites on variable charge 

surfaces; however, Guppy et. al. [84] caution that the concentrations of HA and LOAs may 

only be high enough to impact Pi adsorption in the rhizosphere and, thus, competition 

would not fully account for the discrepancies seen between the Indian Creek SCM predic-

tions and solution [Pi] as measured during the batch soil experiments.  

The model’s tendency to overestimate solution P concentrations at alkaline pH may 

point to the formation of secondary Ca– or Mg–phosphate minerals (i.e., precipitates) 

which would work to remove some of this dissolved P from the soil solution.  
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Figure 5.8: Ratio of [Pi] predicted by the Kelvin SCM to the [Pi] measured during the batch soil experiments. 
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Figure 5.9: Ratio of [Pi] predicted by the Beverly (Loamy phase) SCM to the [Pi] measured during the batch soil 
experiments. 
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5.4 Conclusions 

Chapter five addressed Objective 5 by verifying model implementation and assessing the 

model’s ability to predict solution and adsorbed Pi forms with varying clay and DCB-

extractable Fe content and pH. Because the conceptual model created to guide the develop-

ment of the Indian Creek SCM had been previously verified through a review of pertinent 

literature, chapter five dealt mainly with verification and validation of the computer model.  

Verification of the computer model occurred in three stages: a critical examination of 

the Indian Creek SCM’s species–component matrix, the computer code containing the 

MICROQL algorithms used in the Indian Creek SCM, and all other subroutines found within 

the model; an investigation into the behaviour of the model under varying input conditions; 

and a comparison of model outputs between the Indian Creek SCM and Gauthier’s [173] 

SCM. At each stage, changes were made to the computer code until the model had satisfied 

the criteria of the verification procedure. Once the model verification process had been 

completed satisfactorily, validation of the model took place.  

 Seven soil samples were taken from five different soil series within the Indian Creek 

drain and characterized for texture, clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, organic C, pH, 

and Olsen P content. The Al, Ca, Mg, Fe, and P concentrations were determined by ICP-OES 

over the pH range of 3–9 with the use of batch soil experiments. The Ca and Mg concentra-

tions were used to determine the total concentration of these components for the aqueous 

speciation module of the Indian Creek SCM (as detailed in chapter four). The concentration 

of Pi within the seven soils differed but generally decreased with increasing pH until near 

neutral pH after which [Pi] increased again. Although these measurements were assumed 
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to represent the total inorganic orthophosphate concentration within the batch soil sam-

ples, the measurement method used did not discern between inorganic and organic P 

forms, and some organic P may be included in reported [Pi] measurements. Finally, these Pi 

measurements were plotted alongside model predictions for solution Pi concentrations for 

soils exhibiting the same characteristics as those sampled from the Indian Creek drain.  

The Indian Creek SCM generally predicted that adsorption would reach a maximum at 

near-neutral pH. As pH increased or decreased from this point, solution [Pi] would rise as 

adsorption decreased. The accuracy of the model was generally poor at acidic and alkaline 

pH where the model overestimated the amount of Pi in solution. Model predictions gener-

ally agreed with measured Pi concentrations around neutral pH, although model 

predictions for samples 023, 115, and 182 were poorer than those for the other samples.  

The discrepancy between model predictions and measured values raises concerns 

about the validity of the assumptions inherent with the simple component additivity ap-

proach; however, before abandoning the simple component additivity approach, further 

research is suggested to better understand the effect of SOM (i.e., HA and LOAs) on Pi ad-

sorption by both oxide and phyllosilicate variable charge surfaces, especially at 

concentrations that are typical of the bulk soil solution; to investigate the possibility of sec-

ondary phosphate mineral formation in the soils used to validate the Indian Creek SCM; 

and to explore the presence of a threshold state whereby the adsorption envelope for Pi 

changes with total Pi load.
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CHAPTER SIX 

Assessment of Digital Soil Mapping Approaches 

6.1 Introduction 

The inherent heterogeneity and complexity associated with soil landscapes has made the 

task of modelling these environments difficult yet this complexity has also led to a surge of 

innovation within the realm of pedometrics as researches develop novel ways to measure, 

predict, and visualize soils and soil attributes [186,187]. The abundance of tools, models, 

and philosophies which relate to DSM has fostered discussion and research centred on im-

proving the efficacy of soil–landscape models at various spatial and temporal scales. More 

recently, CyberSoLIM [249], an online DSM tool which seeks to allow anyone to easily im-

plement his or her own DSM project, has helped to make DSM techniques accessible to 

those outside the discipline of pedometrics. However, implementing a standardized DSM 

protocol remains difficult for several reasons, some of which were previously discussed in 

section 1.4.3. One additional barrier to the implementation of DSM by soil survey agencies 

is the vast number of approaches available for the digital soil mapper to choose from as no 

universal DSM approach exists that is equally effective when applied to all geographic re-

gions, scales, or purposes [187].  

When choosing the most appropriate soil–landscape model the digital soil mapper must 

first consider two factors before any others: the desired output and the available input. 

There are two broad categories of DSM output: discrete soil class data and continuous soil 

attribute data. As discussed in chapter one, traditional soil survey maps, or crisp maps, are 
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limited to soil class output while DSM techniques allow for the creation and visualization of 

both discrete categorical data and continuous quantitative data. However, not all soil–land-

scape models are equal with respect to their ability to generate either class data or 

continuous attribute data. The type of data output desired by the digital soil mapper will 

depend on the intended use or purpose of the resulting soil-information products. For ex-

ample, regional planning studies may benefit from soil class data since much of the detail 

included in a high-resolution continuous soil attribute map would be lost at the regional 

scale; conversely, precision agriculture applications benefit from continuous data where 

field attributes are approximations of actual soil attribute values at each point within a 

field. Irrespective of the intended use of DSM output, digital soil mappers are also limited 

by the data available to parameterize existing soil–landscape models. Without direct soil 

observations, the population of attribute datasets becomes difficult and digital soil map-

pers may be limited to predicting categorical soil data using existing knowledge on how 

environmental conditions relate to the development of specific soil classes or property cat-

egories. 

The application of soil–landscape models and SSINFOS to environmental soil assess-

ment requires the population of soil attribute databases that allow for the quantification of 

soil properties that relate to soil health, water quality, and whole ecosystem condition, 

among others. To that end, recent DSM studies have focused on those soil attributes relat-

ing to soil carbon and climate change, eutrophication, soil hydrology, soil degradation, and 

ecological land classification, in addition to the traditional emphasis on base soil properties 

(e.g., soil texture, bulk density) [187]. Furthermore, many environmental issues are highly 

site-specific and require targeted ameliorative efforts centred in specific geographic areas. 
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Thus, DSM investigations that aim to assist in the remediation of environmental degrada-

tion should seek to produce soil-information products that are useful for decision making 

at the scale, or scales, of concern (e.g., the global, regional, watershed, sub-catchment, or 

hillslope scale).  

Despite the challenges associated with establishing an operational DSM approach, ef-

forts have been initiated to address the limitations of traditional soil surveys and 

systematically apply DSM techniques within a soil survey or environmental assessment 

context. The computer program Soil Landscape Inference Model (SoLIM) is one such tool 

developed by Zhu et al. [250] to characterize soil landscapes and infer soil classes or prop-

erties using fuzzy logic. The Soil Landscape Inference Model is one of the most user-

friendly soil–landscape modelling framework currently available and offers a systematic 

and repeatable protocol which could be implemented by soil survey or environmental 

management agencies. This tool operates under the principle that “if one knows the rela-

tionships between each soil [class or attribute] and its environment for an area, then one is 

able to infer what soil [class or attribute] might be at each location on the landscape by as-

sessing the environmental conditions at that point.” [250].  

The SoLIM framework consists of three main components: a similarity inference model 

used to represent the soil continuum, a method to populate the similarity model using 

fuzzy logic, and a procedure for visualizing and reporting resulting soil-information prod-

ucts [250]. As discussed in chapter one, pedologists and digital soil mappers must solve 

two major problems when conceptualizing soil landscapes: how to best represent the geo-

graphic space that holds soil and how to best represent soil attributes within that 

geographic space. The use of pixels and voxels in raster datasets greatly reduces the need 
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to aggregate or generalize spatial data and offers an accepted and easy method for concep-

tualizing two- or three-dimensional space. SoLIM’s similarity inference model makes use of 

the raster data model to represent two dimensional soilscapes, allowing the user to define 

the output grid resolution [250]. To represent soil attribute data, SoLIM takes a similarity 

approach where each pixel within the geographic domain is assigned a membership value 

for all possible soil classes. In this way, each pixel has either full, partial, or no membership 

in each possible soil class, and each partial, or fuzzy, membership is a representation of the 

similarity between the environment typical for a specific soil class and the environment of 

the pixel which represents a specific soil location within the landscape [250,251]. The ad-

vantage of fuzzy-membership mapping is that any one soil as represented by a single pixel 

no longer takes the attribute value associated with a particular soil class but can instead 

take a value which is intermediate to all of the soil classes to which it has partial member-

ship [251]. By combining the raster data model with the similarity inference model, SoLIM 

avoids over generalizing soil data and is able to represent the soil as a continuum in both 

geographic and attribute space [251]. 

Despite the advantages of the soil similarity model, its success at accurately represent-

ing soil landscapes is dependent on the method used to populate each pixel within the 

model. SoLIM uses Jenny’s [184] soil forming factors (see Equation 1.9) as well as the soil–

landscape model put forth by Hudson [252] to determine similarity values. This approach 

is similar to the framework detailed by McBratney, Mendonça Santos, and Minasny [186] and 

takes a similar form [250]: 

𝑆′ = 𝑓(𝐸) 

Equation 6.1 
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where S’ is the predicted soil class or attribute for a particular pixel, f is the function or rela-

tionship that relates S’ to its environment, and E is the collection of variables, or covariates, 

stored in the GIS database that describe the formative environment that shapes S’. Because 

the contributions of each of Jenny’s soil forming factors changes with scale, geography, and 

time, there is no single set of universal environmental covariates which can be used to pop-

ulate E, and the digital soil mapper must choose which environmental covariates to include 

in the GIS database based on an understanding of the importance of each variable to pedo-

genesis and data availability [250]. A discussion of the most common data inputs used in 

digital soil mapping was presented in chapter one and is not be repeated here.  

The process of inferring S’, that is, of assigning a similarity value to each pixel within the 

raster data model, is automated and can occur in one of two ways. The fist approach is 

termed rule-based mapping as the digital soil mapper must explicitly define the relation-

ships between each soil or property class and the environmental covariates within the 

SoLIM knowledge base. In this way, SoLIM calculates similarity values which represent the 

similarity between the soil at each pixel location and each of the soil classes as defined by 

the digital soil mapper (see Zhu and Band [253] for a full discussion of the process used to 

derive similarity values). This process is then repeated for each pixel within the GIS data-

base [250]. If the relationships between soil or property classes and environmental 

covariates are unknown, the digital soil mapper is unable to populate the knowledgebase. 

Under these circumstances, the digital soil mapper may choose to use SoLIM’s sample-

based mapping approach. In this method, SoLIM uses direct soil observation points to esti-

mate the similarity between a known pixel in a known environment to an unknown pixel in 

a known environment [254]. Similarity is calculated at two levels when performing sample-
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based mapping. First similarity is calculated at the covariate level, where the similarity be-

tween an unknown position and a known sample point are calculated for each of the 

environmental covariates used during the soil inference. Next, the similarities calculated at 

the covariate level are integrated to yield a final similarity value between the unknown 

point and the sample point. SoLIM’s sample-based mapping approach assumes that each 

observed sample point within the field is representative of all geographic points that occur 

under similar environmental conditions, and in this way, the uncertainty of predicted soil 

property values can be quantified by analysing similarity values [254]. 

The third and final component of SoLIM consists of a suite of tools used to derive soil-

information products. The fuzzy-membership values produced by SoLIM are of little use to 

pedologists or environmental professionals on their own as they contain only secondary 

information regarding soil properties and characteristics. To produce more useful tabular 

or cartographic soils data, SoLIM makes use of either hardening techniques, to derive cate-

gorical soil data, or linear additive techniques, to derive continuous soil attribute data 

[250]. When performing a sample-based inference, this process occurs automatically and 

near-simultaneously to the calculation of similarity values; thus, before running a sample-

based inference, the user must select the desired output (i.e., soil class data or soil attribute 

data). When performing a rule-based inference, SoLIM outputs the results as a fuzzy-mem-

bership table, the user must then decide if they desire soil class data or soil attribute data 

(or both). Categorical soil data is derived through hardening. Hardening occurs when each 

pixel is assigned the category to which it has the highest membership. For example, a pixel 

at a single point may have partial membership in five different classes, SoLIM assesses the 

similarity values for the pixel and each of the five classes and assigns a final value of the 
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class to which the pixel has the highest membership. To derive continuous soil attribute 

data SoLIM uses a linear additive weighting function in the form [250]: 

𝑉𝑛 =
∑ 𝑆𝑛

𝑘 × 𝑉𝑘
𝑐
𝑘=1

∑ 𝑆𝑛
𝑘𝑐

𝑘=1

 

Equation 6.2 

where Vn is the predicted soil attribute at location n, Snk is the similarity value between the 

environment at location at n and the environment of soil class k, Vk is the modal or typical 

soil property value for soils belonging to class k, and c is the total number of property clas-

ses within the geographic domain. The assumption inherent in Equation 6.2 is that the 

similarity between the environment at pixel location n and the environment of soil class k 

is proportional to the similarity between the attribute value of soil class k and the attribute 

value of the soil at pixel n. 

SoLIM has been used to produce both categorical soil maps and continuous soil maps 

and has been shown to produce high-resolution soil-information products with high attrib-

ute accuracy [250]. Zhu at al. [250] used SoLIM to predict the soil series distribution over a 

3,600 ha site in the Lubrecht Experimental Forest in western Montana. The resulting SoLIM 

soil series map had greater spatial detail than the conventional soil map for the same area 

and was found to be more accurate when the predicted soil series were compared to those 

identified from 64 pit investigations (81% accuracy for the SoLIM-derived map compared 

to 61% for the conventional soil series map) [250]. SoLIM was also used to derive a contin-

uous A-horizon depth map for the same area which performed well when compared to the 

observed A-horizon depths at 33 sites (R2 = 0.602) [255]. In another study, Zhu et al. [256] 

used SoLIM to predict numerous soil properties, including A-horizon sand content, A-hori-

zon silt content, depth to Bt-horizon, and depth to Cr-horizon using different soil-
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information product derivation techniques for soils of southwestern Wisconsin. In another 

example, Wen et al. [257] performed a comparative study where three kriging methods and 

SoLIM were all used to predict the distribution of soil organic carbon over a complex land-

scape within the Loess Plateau of China. Two hundred direct soil observation points were 

collected and one half were used for model development while the remaining points were 

used for model validation. The results of the comparative study indicated that SoLIM out-

performed the three kriging methods although ordinary kriging integrated with land-use 

type produced similarly low prediction errors [257]. 

SoLIM has potential for advancing the state of DSM and pedometrics out of the realm of 

research and into the hands of environmental professionals and soil survey agencies. So-

LIM’s user-friendly mapping interface offers a consistent soil surveying approach which 

greatly diminishes the influence of bias over the mapping process [250]. The digital nature 

of SoLIM’s output also eliminates problems associated with digitizing existing paper map 

products and allows cartographers or GIS professionals to quickly customize map output to 

meet the dynamic demands of end-users. Despite these advantages, the accuracy of SoLIM-

derived soil-information products is heavily dependent on the quality of model inputs, par-

ticularly that of both the GIS data which is used to produce the environmental covariates 

used within SoLIM and the expert-knowledge used to define soil classes within the SoLIM 

knowledgebase [250].  

The remainder of chapter six details a comparative study aimed at assessing two So-

LIM-based DSM approaches used to predict the spatial distribution of inputs relevant to the 

Indian Creek SCM (i.e., clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, as well as Olsen P) 
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over the Indian Creek drain. Two predictive approaches were tested: a binary sample-

based approach and a fuzzy-membership sample-based approach. 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

Over two hundred surface samples were collected from the study area and used to parame-

terize two soil–landscape models and assess their outputs. The samples were used to 

predict the clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen P across the Indain 

Creek drainage basin. A purposive sampling strategy was implemented and a high-resolu-

tion LiDAR-derived DTM was used to guide sample site selection. The DTM was also used to 

compute terrain-related environmental covariates used during the DSM procedure. Two 

different DSM approaches were used to map the target soil attributes across the Indian 

Creek drain, a binary sample-based approach and a fuzzy-membership sample-based ap-

proach. The accuracy of each map was assessed by comparing the SoLIM-predicted values 

to observed soil property values.  

6.2.1 Purposive sampling 

Traditional soil surveys are costly due to the number of direct soil observations required to 

create categorical soil maps. One major advantage of pedometric approaches to soil charac-

terization and classification is the potential to produce high-resolution soil-information 

products using relatively few soil samples; however, even when undertaking DSM projects, 

digital soil mappers often require direct soil observations. In this particular study, direct 

measures of soil clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen P were used to 

predict these attributes across the drainage basin. Although many DSM techniques, includ-

ing SoLIM’s sample-based mapping approach, do not require samples to be collected 
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following a specific sampling design, a purposive sampling strategy was adopted for this 

study to maximize the value of each of the collected data points.  

Purposive sampling is a subjective selection process whereby sampling locations are 

chosen based on available data as well as the researcher’s own knowledge of the study 

area. Within the Indian Creek drain, the dominant factors controlling soil development 

were assumed to be land use, parent material, and topography, or landscape position. To 

begin, a DTM was used to partition the landscape into 15 unique landscape positions, or 

facets, using a fuzzy-membership-based approach. To capture the full extent of the variabil-

ity within the Indian Creek drain with respect to land use, parent material, and topography, 

these landscape facets were subsequently used, along with land use and parent material 

maps, as well as on-ground observations, to guide sample site selection for the soil samples 

collected from the Indian Creek and contiguous drainage basins. 

6.2.1.1 Digital terrain model pre-processing 

In May of 2008 the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) com-

missioned an airborne LiDAR survey of the entire Rondeau Bay watershed [Sweeney, S. and 

Aspinall, J. D., personal communication, August 2016]. This survey technique uses a laser 

pulse to determine the distance between the laser source (i.e., the aircraft) and objects on 

the ground. The LiDAR unit emits a pulse of light which travels downward through the at-

mosphere and is reflected off objects within its path, this light then travels back through 

the atmosphere and is detected by the LiDAR unit. The time that elapses between the emis-

sion of the incident light and the detection of the reflected light can be used in conjunction 

with a GPS unit to determine the relative elevation of objects to within 30 cm [258]. Be-

cause the laser light detects any object which may be situated between the aircraft and the 
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ground surface, the LiDAR scanner records the location of cars, building, trees, fences, and 

many other above-ground objects in addition to the ground surface. These above-ground 

objects must be removed from the resulting dataset if a bare-ground surface is desired. 

Furthermore, all LiDAR datasets contain some amount of noise which should be minimized 

if not removed prior to any GIS analysis. For a more complete discussion on digital eleva-

tion model (DEM) errors and the steps taken to prepare DTMs for soil–landscape 

modelling, see Reuter et al. [259]. Subsequent to each LiDAR flight mission, data is stored 

as a point cloud where each data point contains an x, y, and z coordinate (see Figure 6.1).   

Following LiDAR data acquisition, GIS specialists at OMAFRA filtered the Rondeau Bay 

watershed point-cloud data to remove spikes and pits (i.e., noise) and a surface grid with a 

grid resolution of 5 m was created. This LiDAR-derived DEM was the foundation for all sub-

sequent DSM and terrain analysis tasks; however, a limited number of building artifacts 

and other above-ground objects remained visible in the three-dimensional surface (Figure 

6.2). To remove these artifacts, a pre-processing procedure was carried out to create the 

Figure 6.1: A cross section of LiDAR point-cloud data show-
ing both ground and above-ground data points. Data courtesy of 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 
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bare-ground DTM needed to perform fuzzy-membership facet mapping and to predict the 

Indian Creek SCM inputs across the study area. To begin, an 8 km x 8 km grid tile centred 

on the Indian Creek drain was cut from the Rondeau Bay LiDAR surface. This smaller grid 

allowed for a more efficient use of computing power by reducing the land surface outside 

of the Indian Creek drain subject to geospatial analysis and processing. The resolution of 

the grid was kept at 5 m as the grid resolution ultimately determines the highest resolution 

possible for any resulting soil-information products, and a 5 m x 5 m raster cell size was 

thought to be ideal for mapping soil attributes at a scale appropriate for on-farm decision 

making (i.e., the within-field scale). The short order variation in the soil attributes clay con-

tent, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen P within a 5 m x 5 m pixel was thought to 

be minimal, and although localized variations exist at the micro-scale (e.g., a variation in 

soil pH between the bulk soil and the rhizosphere), capturing these variations would be of 

little use to producers as precision GPS-guided farm equipment operates at larger scales.  

Figure 6.2: An example of a building artifact seen in the LiDAR-de-
rived Rondeau Bay watershed digital surface model. Grid resolution: 5 
m. Vertical exaggeration: 15x. Data courtesy of the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. 
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To remove any remaining above-ground objects, Surfer (v. 10, Golden Software, United 

States of America), a three-dimensional surface mapping and contouring software package, 

was used to edit individual grid nodes until the above ground objects were no longer dis-

cernable in the grid surface. The grid was now considered a bare-ground DTM; however, 

before the DTM could be used to partition the landscape by topographic position or com-

pute environmental covariates for DSM applications the surface was hydrologically 

conditioned and enforced. 

As stated previously, LiDAR surfaces contain all objects as detected by the LiDAR sen-

sor, including roads, railroads, and other natural or man-made structures that may interact 

with the local drainage network. However, LiDAR is unable to account for natural or man-

made features that act to direct water flow around or under these structures which allow 

for continuous downslope flow (i.e., culverts, bridges, underground drains). Without hydro-

logical enforcement, LiDAR DTMs contain many artificial (i.e., present within the DTM but 

not present in the true ground surface) drainage impediments. To produce many of the en-

vironmental covariates required to create the facet map described in section 6.2.1.2 and 

accurately delineate the Indian Creek drainage basin the, the LiDAR DTM was altered to en-

sure continuous downslope drainage from the Indian Creek headwaters to Rondeau Bay. 

To begin hydrological conditioning, a vector layer containing the municipal drainage 

ditch network for the study area, as supplied by the Municipality of Chatham-Kent, was 

loaded in to Whitebox GAT (v. 3.0, Geomorphometry & Hydromatics Research Group, Uni-

versity of Guelph, Canada) [260] and the “Burn Streams” tool was used to decrease DTM 

elevation values by 1 m along the defined stream network. This process was then repeated 
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with a similar vector layer, also supplied by OMAFRA, which contained the locations of cul-

verts within the Indian Creek drain. The elevation values within the DTM were lowered by 

30 cm for the culvert network. Following the stream burning procedure the “Breach De-

pressions” tool in Whitebox GAT was used to lower the elevation values of the DTM 

between topographic depressions within 10 pixels (or 50 m) of each other. The purpose of 

this step was to remove the many artificial dams or drainage impediments (e.g., roads, rail-

roads) that remained even after the stream and culvert burning process to ensure a 

continuous downslope path for water flow. Once depressions had been breached, Whitebox 

was used to extract the streams from the Indian Creek DTM. The Whitebox stream network 

was compared to the OHN. As there still remained a significant number of artificial dams, 

Surfer was again used to edit individual grid notes to create continuous downslope chan-

nels. The stream network was extracted from this edited grid and compared to the OHN. 

This process was repeated until the Whitebox stream network extracted from the Surfer-

edited DTM roughly matched the OHN. The DTM was now considered to be hydrologically 

enforced, and as a final inspection, Whitebox was used to delineate the Indian Creek drain-

age basin which was compared to the watershed boundary provided by OMAFRA.  

6.2.1.2 Fuzzy-membership facet mapping 

Fuzzy-membership facet mapping was undertaken to partition the Indian Creek drainage 

basin into 15 discrete landscape elements, or facets, based on topographic position. This 

step was undertaken as water flow was assumed to be the primary driver of pedogenic 

processes at the within-field scale within the Indian Creek drain. Thus, topographic, or 

landscape, position was assumed to be the dominant factor controlling S’ in Equation 6.1. 

When deciding on a classification scheme to partition the Indian Creek drain care was 
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taken to consider both the hydrology of the landscape as well as its morphology. Partition-

ing approaches that only consider geomorphic shape (i.e., morphology) are not able to 

account for hydrologic linkages between spatial entities (i.e., flow between geomorphic 

units). Conversely, landform classifications based solely on hydrological factors do not con-

sider the impact of relative landscape context (i.e., the landscape setting in which the flow 

is occurring) [186]. For these reasons, LandMapR a computer program developed by Mac-

Millan [261] to automatically segment landscapes using DTMs and fuzzy logic, was chosen 

to partition the Indian Creek because of its ability to classify landscapes based on both geo-

morphic and hydrologic factors using quantitative environmental covariates. 

To begin the topographic partitioning procedure, LandMapR, was used to derive nine 

grid surfaces that each depicted a separate environmental variable using the DTM de-

scribed in the preceding section. These terrain derivatives were then used to assign each 

pixel within the Indian Creek DTM a fuzzy-membership value which described the similar-

ity between the formative environment at a single 5 x 5 m pixel, or raster cell, and the 

typical environment associated with each of the 15 unique landscape facets to which the 

pixel may belong to. The user is required to input two database tables which describe the 

rules used to perform the similarity assignment, one table which defines the possible out-

put classes (in this case, the 15 unique landscape facets) and one table which describes the 

terrain derivatives, or environmental covariates, used to calculate fuzzy-membership val-

ues. For this study, the default LandMapR classification scheme was used [261]. For a more 

detailed review of the LandMapR approach to fuzzy-membership assignment, see MacMil-

lan et al. [262]and MacMillan [261]. Table 6.1 lists the terrain derivatives calculated by 
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LandMapR and those used to assign fuzzy-membership values. Table 6.2 details the 15 pos-

sible landscape facet classes considered by the program when assigning similarity values.  

Following the LandMapR classification procedure, each pixel had been assigned a fuzzy-

membership value between 0 and 1 which provided partial (or no) membership in each of 

the 15 landscape facets. These facets effectively partitioned the Indian Creek drain based 

on topographic position, with each facet representing a unit where geomorphic and hydro-

logic conditions interacted to create a unique environment.  
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Table 6.1: Terrain derivatives derived using the LandMapR program.  

Terrain 

Derivative 
Description 

Used to calculate 

similarity values? 

elev Elevation: contains elevation values in MASL (identical 

to the input DTM). 
No 

slope Slope gradient: contains percent slope values.  Yes 

profile Profile curvature: describes the slope curvature along 

the direction of maximum slope. Downslope curva-

tures can be convex (accelerating water flow), concave 

(decelerating water flow), or linear.  

Yes 

plan Planform curvature: describes the slope curvature in 

the direction perpendicular to the direction of maxi-

mum slope. Across slope curvatures can be convex 

(diverging water flow), concave (converging water 

flow), or linear.  

Yes 

qweti Wetness index: describes the natural tendency of each 

raster cell to be saturated at the surface. Wetness in-

dex is a function of upstream contributing area, or flow 

accumulation, and the local slope characteristics.  

Yes 

pcz2pit Percent z to pit: a relative measure of relief which pro-

vides an estimate of the percent vertical distance that a 

raster cell (z) is upslope in relation to the total change 

in elevation from a local pit (minimum) to the local 

peak (maximum) along a defined flow path.   

Yes 

pcz2str Percent z to stream: a relative measure of relief which 

provides an estimate of the percent vertical distance 

that a cell (z) is upslope in relation to the total change 

in elevation from a local channel to the local divide 

along a defined flow path.   

Yes 

z2pit Z to pit: An estimate of the absolute vertical relief be-

tween a cell (z) and a local pit in m. 
Yes 

pmin2max Percent minimum to maximum: a relative measure of 

relief which provides an estimate of the percent verti-

cal distance that a cell is in relation to the absolute 

minimum and maximum elevation values found within 

the DTM.  

No 
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Table 6.2: Default LandMapR landform facets used to partition the landscape of the Indian Creek drain. 

Facet # Short Name Name 
Generalized Topo-

graphic Position 

1 LCR Level crest Upper Slope 

2 DSH Divergent shoulder Upper Slope 

3 UDE Upper depression Upper Slope 

4 BSL Back slope Mid Slope 

5 DBS Divergent back slope Mid Slope 

6 CBS Convergent back slope Mid Slope 

7 TER Terrace Mid Slope 

8 SAD Saddle Mid Slope 

9 MDE Mid-slope depression Mid Slope 

10 FSL Foot slope Lower Slope 

11 TSL Toe slope Lower Slope 

12 FAN Fan Lower Slope 

13 LSM Lower slope mound Lower Slope 

14 LLS Lower level slope Depression 

15 DEP Lower depression Depression 

A hardened facet map was subsequently created using SoLIM following the assignment 

of fuzzy-membership values. Each pixel within the Indian Creek DTM was assigned the 

facet to which it held the highest membership value. Because of the closeness of some of 

the fuzzy-membership values and the high resolution of the DTM, facets were occasionally 

assigned to localized individual cells surrounded by one or two other facets. It was as-

sumed that these single cells were unlikely to be representative of the true topographic 

position or slope at that point in the landscape and ArcMap’s “Focal Statistics” tool (v. 10.1, 

Environmental Systems Research Institute, United States of America) was used to assign 

the most frequent facet value of the eight raster calls directly surrounding these single pix-

els. For example, a pixel may be assigned the facet BSL despite having high membership in 
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both the BSL and CBS facet categories; if this particular pixel is contiguous to six cells as-

signed to the CBS facet class and two cells assigned to the FSL class, the pixel in question 

would be assigned to the CBS facet class. As a final step before sample location selection, 

the Ontario Agricultural Resource Inventory (AgRI), as provided by OMAFRA, was used to 

clip out only those areas of the facet raster grid that fell within the boundaries of cropped 

fields.  

6.2.1.3 Soil sampling 

Sample site selection occurred contemporaneous to sample collection as the hardened 

facet map had not been checked for accuracy prior to sample collection. The facet map per-

formed well during the first sample collection period and the LandMapR facet maps were 

accurately able to discern between landscape elements determined by expert-lead in-field 

observation. Sample sites were chosen using the facet map, the legacy Kent Country soil 

map, and a parent material map provided by Land Information Ontario to ensure the great-

est amount of variability was captured by the collected soil samples with respect to the 

formative environment responsible for shaping soil development within the Indian Creek 

drain. In addition to the environmental data used to guide sample selection, the location of 

samples was also influenced by land access and growing schedules. Because access to all 

fields within the Indian Creek drain was not possible, samples were also taken from fields 

located within adjacent drainage basins as the environmental influences on soil develop-

ment were assumed to be the same throughout the Rondeau Bay watershed.  

Sample collection took place between May and August 2014 and was carried out in an 

identical manner to that described in section 2.2.1.1. The samples described in sections 

2.2.1.1 and 5.2.2.1 collected during the same time period and were also used to predict soil 
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attributes across the Indian Creek drain. In total, 206 samples were collected and used to 

predict soil attributes across the Indian Creek drain. The sample site locations are pre-

sented in Figure 6.3.   
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Figure 6.3: Locations of the 206 surface soil sample locations within the study area. Additional data sources: 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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6.2.2 Soil characterization 

Soil characterization followed the same procedure as outlined in section 5.2.2.2.  

6.2.3 Soil–landscape modelling using SoLIM 

SoLIM was used to map clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH(CaCl2) and Olsen P (i.e., 

NaHCO3-extractable P) across the Indian Creek drain using both a binary sample-based soil 

inference approach and a fuzzy-membership sample-based soil inference approach. The 

soil samples collected and characterized in the preceding sections were used to parameter-

ize both the binary and fuzzy-membership soil inference models. The binary sample-based 

SoLIM approach made use of the hardened facet maps described in section 6.2.1.2 while the 

fuzzy-membership sample based approach made use of the fuzzy-membership values also 

described in section 6.2.1.2.  

6.2.3.1 Binary sample-based soil inference mapping 

To perform a sample-based inference, SoLIM requires a sample table which contains the x 

and y coordinates of all observed samples, unique sample identifiers, and corresponding 

soil attribute values. SoLIM also requires the user to input raster-based data into a GIS da-

tabase which describes the formative environment responsible for soil development over 

the extent of the study area. Environmental data layers can include climate, parent mate-

rial, vegetation, topography, and associated terrain derivatives, or any other covariates 

which may describe local environmental influences on pedogenesis (see section 1.4.3.4 for 

a discussion on the data requirements of DSM applications).  
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In this study, the binary sample-based mapping process was carried out at three levels 

using only one of two environmental covariates. The covariate used with this approach was 

either a hardened facet map describing the distribution of the 15 landscape facet classes 

detailed in Table 6.2 or a categorical facet map describing the distribution of 4 generalized 

facet classes which describe the landscape in terms of the generalized topographic position 

(also detailed in Table 6.2) based on the hardened 15-class facet classification. A total of six 

map sets were produced during the binary sample-based mapping procedure, where one 

map set consisted of five maps, one map describing the spatial distribution of each of the 

four soil attributes of interest (i.e., clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH and Olsen 

P) and one map describing the uncertainty calculated for each raster cell during the soil in-

ference procedure. Table 6.3 catalogues each of the six map sets produced during the 

binary sample-based mapping process.  

Table 6.3: Raster map sets produced during the binary sample-based mapping procedure.  

Map Set Environmental Covariate Level 

1 15 facets Watershed 

2 15 facets Catena 

3 15 facets Field 

4 4 facets Watershed 

5 4 facets Catena 

6 4 facets Field 

 

At the watershed level, a sample-based inference was carried out once over the entire 

Indian Creek drain. Thus, the only influence on S’ was landscape position in the form of ei-

ther 15 facets or 4 facets and predicted soil attribute values were assigned to all pixels 
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within the study area during the same soil inference. This approach assumes that topo-

graphic position is the dominate control on soil development within the Indian Creek drain.  

At the catena level, the drain was partitioned by soil catena and SoLIM’s sample-based 

inference was carried out five times, one time for each of the Brant, Brantford, Kintyre, 

Muriel, and Wattford catenas. A sixth catena found within the Indian Creek drain, the Ben-

nington catena, was not included as there were an insufficient number of sample sites 

within the small pocket of Bennington soils found at the centre of the drain (Figure 1.5). 

The partitioning of the Indian Creek drain by soil catena allowed for the consideration of 

both topographic position and soil type, and by extension parent material, on S’. During 

each inference the effect of topographic position was only considered across one single ca-

tena at a time, and only those sample points that occurred within the specific catena of 

interest were used to derive soil attribute values. For example, a raster cell belonging to the 

LCR facet within the Muriel catena was considered separately from a raster cell belonging 

to the LCR facet within the Brant catena. Furthermore, because of issues with the legacy 

soil map, specifically the translocation of soil boundaries when the map was originally dig-

itized, only those sample points which met the textural definition of the catena in which 

they were mapped were used to derive representative values using SoLIM’s sample-based 

soil inference model. In this manner, a soil sample which fell within the Muriel catena (soils 

with fine textures, > 27 percent clay contents, and coarse fragments) according to the Kent 

County soil map (Fig. 1.5) but which exhibited a fine sand texture would not have been in-

cluded in the sample table used to compute soil attribute values across the Muriel catena. 
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Once each of the five soil inferences had been run, the mapped output was stitched to-

gether to create continuous soil attribute maps for the entire Indian Creek drain (albeit 

missing the small portion of soils that belonged to the Bennington catena).  

Finally, the two field-level map sets were created in a similar manner to those at the ca-

tena level. However, the partitioning of the Indian Creek drain by field not only allowed for 

the consideration of landscape position and soil catena on S’, but also that of land manage-

ment as it was assumed that the management practices which influence soil development 

in the study area would not contrast considerably over a single field. Because a sample-

based DSM approach was used for this study, the relationship between land management 

and the distributions of the target soil attributes was not explicitly defined, and no com-

ment can be made as to the specific contribution of any one management practice to the 

distribution of predicted soil attribute values. The variation in predicted soil attributes be-

tween fields may actually capture the variation of an unknown factor separate to that of 

management.  

Due of distribution of sample points and landowner access, three fields were chosen for 

this procedure (Figure 6.4). All three fields were cropped under a corn, wheat, soybean ro-

tation, and were chosen for their high density of sample sites and because they primarily 

contained soils belonging to a single soil catena. Six sample-based inferences were subse-

quently run with one of two covariates, two inferences for each of the three fields. Similar 

to the catena mapping approach, only those soil observations that occurred within the tar-

get field were used to predict soil attribute values. Following the completion of the three 

field-level sample-based inferences, the predicted soil attribute raster datasets were 

stitched together to form a single layer. 
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Figure 6.4: Locations of the three fields used for sample-based soil inference mapping at the field level. Addi-
tional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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To perform a soil inference, either the hardened raster map describing the distribution 

of the 15 landscape facets or the soil class map describing the distribution of the 4 general-

ized facets was loaded into SoLIM. A property inference was then prepared with a 

resolution of 5 m using a single value characterization method and a Boolean similarity cal-

culation method to calculate similarity at the covariate level. Because only one 

environmental covariate was included, similarity values at the sample level were identical 

to those calculated at the covariate level for the soil attributes clay content, DCB-

extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen P. The single value characterization method is used 

when the inference resolution is identical to the resolution of the input covariate rasters. If 

the resolution of the output inference is finer than that of the environmental data layers, 

the digital soil mapper should use the probability density method instead of the single 

value characterization method. Similarly, if integer or ratio data are included in the GIS da-

tabase, “Gower Distance” should be selected as the similarity calculation method for that 

specific data layer in place of “Boolean.” Finally, SoLIM calculates the uncertainly associated 

with each raster grid cell when performing a soil inference, and the user must input the 

maximum uncertainty permitted for SoLIM to compute a predicted soil attribute value for 

target grid cells. Uncertainty values can range from nought to unity, where values closer to 

unity describe higher uncertainty and values closer to nought represent lower uncertainty. 

SoLIM’s approach to the assignment of uncertainty values is discussed in more detail in Zhu 

[263]. The uncertainty threshold for the binary sample-based approach was set to 0.5 be-

fore each soil inference was run. 

Although SoLIM’s similarity inference model uses fuzzy logic to calculate similarity val-

ues for each pixel, a process that allows for non-binary partial membership, the use of only 
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one categorical environmental covariate ensured that SoLIM’s inference model was only 

able to assign one of two membership values: full membership (i.e., 1) or no membership 

(i.e., 0). Thus, the sample-based inference described above was binary in that each raster 

cell located within the study area either belonged to a facet class or did not. For example, 

when calculating an attribute value for an unknown point which belonged to facet class 10 

(i.e., FSL), SoLIM considered all known attribute values included in the sample table which 

also belonged to facet class 10 and no other values. The values under consideration were 

then averaged to compute a representative value for facet class 10, and this representative 

value was subsequently assigned to all pixels that occurred within the FSL landscape posi-

tion.  

6.2.3.2 Fuzzy-membership sample-based soil inference mapping 

The binary soil inference mapping procedure described in the preceding section could not 

account for partial, or fuzzy, membership and, as a consequence, the resulting soil attribute 

map was generalized with respect to attribute space. To reduce the amount of generaliza-

tion required to run the soil inference model while still adhering to the assumption that 

topographic position (i.e., landscape facet) is the dominant control on soil development 

within the Indian Creek drain, SoLIM’s “Property Map” tool was used.  

This fuzzy-membership mapping procedure was almost identical to that of the binary 

mapping process except in the way in which final attribute values were calculated. During 

the binary soil inference described above, SoLIM used a linear weighted average function to 

calculate final similarity values (Equation 6.2). However, because each raster only attained 

membership in one class, the weight assigned to all other classes was nought. In this man-

ner, a raster cell at an unknown point belonging to class a was assigned the representative 
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property value for class a, where the representative value had been calculated from all ob-

served property values also occurring within class a. For example, a raster cell having a 

membership of unity within the FSL facet class (i.e., full membership) was assigned the av-

erage pH of all observed pH values that also occurred within the FSL facet class. During the 

fuzzy-membership mapping procedure, the partial membership values calculated by Land-

MapR were taken into account and final attribute values were calculated using equation 

6.2. The assumptions inherent with this soil inference approach were that the average of all 

observed values for each soil class (in this instance, landscape facets) could be used to cal-

culate final soil attribute values and that the final calculated value for any one raster cell 

was proportional to the similarity between the raster cell and all landscape facet classes to 

which it held partial membership. Consequently, the generalization of attribute space re-

quired to calculate final attribute vales was greatly diminished, although not eliminated.  

SoLIM’s “Property Map” tool requires users to input fuzzy-membership values which 

describe the membership between each raster cell within the inference area and the soil 

classes or categories (in this case the 15 default LandMapR facets) under consideration. 

The tool also requires a lookup table which contains representative soil property values for 

each of the soil classes. In this study, the representative soil property values were calcu-

lated by averaging all observed values for soil samples which fell into each of the landscape 

facets. Because LandMapR had only calculated fuzzy-membership values for the 15 facet 

categories, the 4-facet covariate soil inferences run during the binary sample-based map-

ping procedure were not run using SoLIM’s “Property Map” tool. However, similar to the 

binary mapping approach, the fuzzy-membership mapping procedure was carried out at 

three levels and a total of three map sets were created as listed in Table 6.4. Each map set 
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consisted only of predictions for each of the four soil attributes under investigation (i.e., 

clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen P), and no uncertainty maps were 

produced for the fuzzy-membership sample-based approach. 

Table 6.4: Raster map sets produced during the binary sample-based mapping procedure. 

Map Set Environmental Covariate Level 

1 15 facets Watershed 

2 15 facets Catena 

3 15 facets Field 

 

To begin fuzzy-membership attribute mapping, the tabular data for the 206 soil sam-

ples was sorted by landscape facet and average values for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe 

content, pH, and Olsen P were calculated for each of the 15 facet categories at the three lev-

els listed in Table 6.4. Similar to the binary sample-based soil inference, the representative 

values calculated at the catena and field levels, only considered those direct soil observa-

tions which occurred within the catena or field of interest. Next, the fuzzy-membership 

values calculated by LandMapR were mapped across the study area for each of the land-

scape facets at each of the three distinct levels using ArcMap. These two inputs were then 

input into SoLIM and used to compute the soil attribute maps where soil property values at 

any one point were intermediate to the values representative of the facets to which the 

point had partial membership in (and which had associated representative values). 

6.2.4 Assessment of the soil inference results 

To assess the results of both the binary sample-based and fuzzy-membership sample-based 

soil inference approaches, the predicted soil attributes from each of the nine resulting map 

sets were compared to direct soil observations. As a quantitative measure of accuracy, the 
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mean-absolute error (MAE), the root-mean-square error (RMSE), and an agreement coeffi-

cient (AC) were calculated for all map sets using SoLIM’s “Property Validation” tool. 

The MAE is defined as [256,264]: 

MAE =
1

𝑛
∑ |𝑝𝑖 − 𝑜𝑖|

𝑛

𝑖=1

 

Equation 6.3 

where n is the number of observed data points, pi is the predicted value at point i, and oi is 

the observed value at point i. The MAE is an average of the absolute errors and is, therefore, 

dependent on the scale of the observed and predicted values. A lower MAE indicates better 

model performance.  

The RMSE, like the MAE, is a measure of the error between predicted and observed val-

ues. However, the RMSE is more sensitive to extreme values and is the square root of the 

differences between predicted and observed values. The RMSE is defined as [264]: 

RMSE = √MAE 

Equation 6.4 

Similar to the MSE, the RSME is also scale dependent, and a lower RMSE indicates better 

model performance.  

Finally, the AC varies between 1.0 and 0. A value of unity indicates perfect agreement 

between predicted and observed values while a value of nought indicates complete disa-

greement. The AC is defined as [255,256,264]: 

AC = 1 −
𝑛 RMSE2

PE
 

Equation 6.5 
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where n is as defined previously and PE, the potential error, is calculated as follows 

[255,264]: 

PE = ∑(|𝑝𝑖 − �̅�| + |𝑜𝑖 − �̅�)2

𝑛

𝑖=1

 

Equation 6.6 

where n, pi, and oi are as defined previously, and �̅� is the mean of the observed values.  

6.3 Results and Discussion 

6.3.1 Digital terrain model pre-processing 

Figure 6.5 portrays the hydrologic ally enforced DTM used by LandMapR to partition the 

Indian Creek drain by landscape facet as well as the Whitebox-derived watershed bound-

ary. The major drainage impediments within the DEM provided by OMAFRA were roads 

which run northwest–southeast across the drain. These included Stefina Line, Talbot Trail, 

Eds Line, Sinclair Line, and New Scotland Line. Mull Road runs northwest–southeast 

lengthwise down the southwestern side of the drain and also required breaching to ensure 

unimpeded downslope water flow. Various other drainage impediments were scattered 

throughout the drain. These included driveways, access roads, woodlots, and fencerows, 

among others.  

6.3.2 Fuzzy-membership facet mapping 

The hardened facet maps produced using LandMapR’s fuzzy-logic classification scheme are 

exhibited in figures 6.6 and 6.7. As exhibited in Figure 6.6, the terrace facet dominates in 

the relatively flat landscape that has developed on the Port Stanley Till formation just be-

low the historical shoreline bluff. Northwest of the terrace, diverging shoulder can be seen 
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directly where the paleo-beach ridge drops down to planar and converging back slopes. 

Although the interactive effects of parent material and hydrology are primarily responsible 

for shaping the morphology of the Indian Creek drain, the effects of land management can 

be clearly seen north of Chatham-Kent Road 3 where decades of ploughing long rectangular 

fields in the same orientation have led to the development of linear artefacts within the 

landscape (seen in Figure 6.6 as elongated linear back slope features). Immediately north-

west of Road 3, the landscape abruptly changes as stream channels begin to incise into 

glaciolacustrine deposits. Alternating undulations of converging and diverging back slopes 

dominate mid-slope positions here as water flows from upper level crests and diverging 

shoulders down to foot and toe slopes, diverging away from one back slope and converging 

into another. This pattern repeats until the mouth of the drain.  

The simplified four-facet partition indicates that mid-slopes dominate across the Indian 

Creek drain although upper and lower slopes play a larger role southeast of Chatham-Kent 

Road 3 while localized depressional features are more common north-west of Highway 3 

(Figure 6.7). 
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Figure 6.5: Hydrologically enforced digital terrain model of the Indian Creek drainage basin. Additional 
data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.6: The distribution of landscape facets across the Indian Creek drain using the 15 original Land-
MapR landscape facets. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure 6.7: The distribution of landscape facets across the Indian Creek drain showing the generalized 4-
facet distribution. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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6.3.3 Soil characterization 

To save space and aid in interpretation, averages for soil clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, 

pH, and Olsen P are reported in tables 6.5 to 6.13. Table 6.5 discloses the averages across 

the entire drain while tables 6.6–6.10 exhibit the data partitioned by soil catena and tables 

6.11–6.13 present the data on a per-field basis. 

Table 6.5:  Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes across the entire Indian Creek drain. Total number of soil observations = 
206. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 16 18.66 10.29 12.01 4.38 6.03 0.72 32.78 19.22 

DSH 19 14.87 6.67 11.32 4.83 6.01 0.99 35.21 16.28 

UDE 10 22.44 9.83 12.86 3.71 5.68 0.81 45.98 27.23 

BSL 19 18.96 8.20 12.40 5.16 5.98 0.74 28.16 17.01 

DBS 41 20.32 9.20 10.96 4.96 6.18 0.89 23.67 8.84 

CBS 30 20.55 8.60 11.18 5.43 6.26 0.75 38.96 23.09 

TER 15 25.11 11.16 12.92 3.86 5.82 0.79 34.19 19.09 

SAD 2 26.60 14.14 13.16 6.11 6.07 1.38 44.30 38.33 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 33 22.80 6.62 11.86 5.10 6.28 0.81 43.20 23.51 

TSL 12 24.47 8.70 11.42 3.79 5.88 0.65 45.82 17.85 

FAN 2 13.15 4.60 12.43 6.99 5.99 0.86 24.50 4.67 

LSM 2 30.05 15.20 16.20 9.01 5.63 0.54 54.10 8.34 

LLS 5 22.96 2.54 12.73 4.11 5.99 1.09 64.82 15.09 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 45 17.90 9.11 11.91 4.39 5.94 0.85 36.74 20.30 

Mid 107 20.93 9.27 11.60 4.98 6.11 0.82 30.61 18.20 

Lower 49 22.81 7.34 11.77 4.76 6.16 0.78 43.08 21.86 

Dep. 5 22.96 2.54 12.73 4.11 5.99 1.09 64.82 15.09 
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Table 6.6: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within the Brant catena. Total number of soil observations = 62. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 7 15.71 1.97 14.51 3.88 6.06 0.73 37.89 23.74 

DSH 4 14.80 3.70 17.01 3.66 5.78 1.18 30.05 17.13 

UDE 5 18.04 2.71 13.98 4.78 5.82 1.10 57.98 31.34 

BSL 7 17.49 3.35 14.04 6.03 6.19 0.81 36.24 23.67 

DBS 8 17.36 4.15 11.20 2.48 6.39 0.79 23.21 7.01 

CBS 8 19.56 4.11 14.62 5.23 6.09 0.90 64.69 25.43 

TER 5 17.58 1.47 14.29 2.97 6.16 0.66 43.54 23.81 

SAD 0 - - - - - - - - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 9 21.94 2.20 13.73 4.06 5.49 0.66 63.33 28.81 

TSL 5 20.94 2.69 10.91 1.51 5.60 0.79 51.78 15.81 

FAN 0 - - - - - - - - 

LSM 1 19.30 - 9.83 - 5.24 - 60.00 - 

LLS 3 24.20 2.33 11.56 0.68 5.34 0.76 67.50 6.94 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 16 16.21 2.83 14.97 4.04 5.91 0.91 42.21 26.02 

Mid 28 18.06 3.55 13.44 4.50 6.21 0.77 41.95 25.59 

Lower 15 21.43 2.33 12.53 3.53 5.51 0.66 59.26 24.01 

Dep. 3 24.20 2.33 11.56 0.68 5.34 0.76 67.50 6.94 
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Table 6.7: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within the Brantford catena. Total number of soil observations = 
58. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 3 13.40 3.80 7.23 1.30 6.66 0.10 20.63 8.13 

DSH 6 14.28 2.89 11.19 3.62 6.61 0.46 37.47 16.15 

UDE 1 13.10 - 10.81 - 6.07 - 62.90 - 

BSL 2 17.50 1.84 6.37 0.06 6.80 0.53 12.84 5.46 

DBS 14 20.16 5.59 11.46 6.61 6.50 0.84 26.24 12.24 

CBS 7 19.14 3.05 8.42 5.74 6.74 0.33 27.19 11.80 

TER 2 17.45 2.76 7.38 3.82 7.09 0.35 44.35 35.71 

SAD 0 - - - - - - - - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 15 20.23 5.90 9.84 5.20 6.72 0.67 36.77 18.89 

TSL 4 20.00 4.84 14.23 4.50 6.15 0.15 55.73 9.05 

FAN 1 16.40 - 7.49 - 6.60 - 27.80 - 

LSM 1 40.80 - 22.58 - 6.01 - 48.20 - 

LLS 2 21.10 1.84 14.48 7.52 6.98 0.63 60.80 27.58 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 10 13.90 2.85 9.97 3.35 6.57 0.39 34.96 17.86 

Mid 25 19.45 4.55 9.87 6.01 6.64 0.68 26.88 14.57 

Lower 21 20.99 7.01 11.17 5.68 6.57 0.62 40.50 18.16 

Dep. 2 21.10 1.84 14.48 7.52 6.98 0.63 60.80 27.58 
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Table 6.8: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within the Kintyre catena. Total number of soil observations = 5. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 1 10.80 - 4.83 - 5.93 - 40.40 - 

DSH 3 13.00 1.30 6.26 0.84 6.20 1.27 29.73 17.65 

UDE 1 14.60 - 11.86 - 5.62 - 34.80 - 

BSL 0 - - - - - - - - 

DBS 0 - - - - - - - - 

CBS 0 - - - - - - -  

TER 0 - - - - - - - - 

SAD 0 - - - - - - - - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 0 - - - - - - - - 

TSL 0 - - - - - - - - 

FAN 0 - - - - - - - - 

LSM 0 - - - - - - - - 

LLS 0 - - - - - - - - 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 5 12.88 1.64 7.08 2.80 6.03 0.93 32.88 13.35 

Mid 0 - - - - - - - - 

Lower 0 - - - - - - - - 

Dep. 0 - - - - - - - - 
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Table 6.9: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within the Muriel catena. Total number of soil observations = 46. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 3 38.23 5.97 13.84 2.88 5.74 0.88 20.30 6.29 

DSH 2 31.25 4.31 14.10 0.11 6.46 0.33 18.70 7.92 

UDE 3 35.50 6.48 12.01 3.07 5.33 0.50 24.07 9.29 

BSL 4 32.73 4.49 12.55 4.89 5.60 0.44 23.03 3.47 

DBS 10 32.39 5.82 10.69 5.55 6.16 0.75 20.85 5.95 

CBS 8 30.78 8.35 10.86 5.99 6.41 0.82 31.85 13.92 

TER 6 37.77 4.52 13.42 4.12 5.39 0.35 26.75 8.09 

SAD 1 36.60 - 17.48 - 5.09 - 17.20 - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 6 32.22 5.32 11.31 5.01 6.34 0.72 34.07 13.63 

TSL 3 36.30 9.27 8.52 3.89 5.97 0.81 22.67 6.36 

FAN 0 - - - - - - - - 

LSM 0 - - - - - - - - 

LLS 0 - - - - - - - - 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 8 35.46 5.76 13.22 2.46 5.77 0.73 21.31 7.11 

Mid 29 33.25 6.40 11.79 5.20 5.95 0.76 25.28 9.78 

Lower 9 33.58 6.58 10.38 4.63 6.22 0.72 30.27 12.60 

Dep. 0 - - - - - - - - 
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Table 6.10: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within the Wattford catena. Total number of soil observations = 
35. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 2 11.45 2.33 11.26 1.73 5.44 0.91 48.05 18.17 

DSH 4 9.05 1.95 8.26 4.20 4.97 0.74 49.33 10.54 

UDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

BSL 6 11.98 1.30 12.41 4.36 5.71 0.69 27.25 12.20 

DBS 9 9.80 2.01 10.30 2.28 5.52 0.98 23.22 6.57 

CBS 7 11.39 2.43 10.38 3.16 5.82 0.54 29.46 15.46 

TER 2 13.65 1.34 13.57 0.94 5.01 0.35 22.95 1.91 

SAD 1 16.60 - 8.84 - 7.04 - 71.40 - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 3 19.33 5.56 17.45 2.02 6.28 0.36 33.27 5.09 

TSL 0 - - - - - - - - 

FAN 1 9.90 - 17.37 - 5.38 - 21.20 - 

LSM 0 - - - - - - - - 

LLS 0 - - - - - - - - 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 6 9.85 2.21 9.26 3.69 5.12 0.75 48.90 11.54 

Mid 25 11.35 2.42 11.03 3.41 5.67 0.79 27.84 13.97 

Lower 4 16.98 6.55 17.43 1.65 6.06 0.54 30.25 7.33 

Dep. 0 - - - - - - - - 
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Table 6.11: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within field A*. Total number of soil observations = 13. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 1 15.10 - 18.66 - 4.85 - 84.70 - 

DSH 0 - - - - - - - - 

UDE 1 13.70 - 20.24 - 4.27 - 112.00 - 

BSL 2 17.50 2.26 12.29 1.37 6.36 1.27 68.20 14.99 

DBS 0 - - - - - - - - 

CBS 1 23.30 - 11.08 - 5.74 - 78.30 - 

TER 2 16.25 0.21 11.55 0.38 6.70 0.16 69.35 1.77 

SAD 0 - - - - - - - - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 2 21.60 2.55 10.63 2.34 5.33 1.10 105.00 14.14 

TSL 2 18.70 0.99 9.80 0.80 6.27 0.78 67.20 1.70 

FAN 0 - - - - - - - - 

LSM 1 19.30 - 9.83 - 5.24 - 60.00 - 

LLS 1 21.70 - 10.95 - 5.10 - 73.50 - 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 2 14.40 0.99 19.45 1.12 4.56 0.41 98.35 19.30 

Mid 5 18.16 3.15 11.75 0.89 6.37 0.75 70.68 8.69 

Lower 5 19.98 2.03 10.14 1.32 5.69 0.86 80.88 23.33 

Dep. 1 21.70 - 10.95 - 5.10 - 73.50 - 
*Occurs within the Brant catena. 
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Table 6.12: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within field B*. Total number of soil observations = 33. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 3 13.40 3.80 7.23 1.30 6.66 0.10 20.63 8.13 

DSH 2 14.95 6.01 6.79 0.47 7.05 0.04 17.45 3.61 

UDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

BSL 2 17.50 1.84 6.37 0.06 6.80 0.53 12.84 5.46 

DBS 6 21.53 6.07 6.29 1.37 6.98 0.54 16.77 9.39 

CBS 5 19.34 3.55 6.37 0.84 6.73 0.21 22.50 9.74 

TER 2 17.45 2.76 7.38 3.82 7.09 0.35 44.35 35.71 

SAD 0 - - - - - - - - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 8 18.73 1.84 7.48 2.60 6.80 0.59 27.64 15.13 

TSL 2 22.90 5.80 16.55 5.96 6.25 0.14 20.65 7.28 

FAN 1 16.40 - 7.49 - 6.60 - 27.80 - 

LSM 0 - - - - - - - - 

LLS 2 21.10 1.84 14.48 7.52 6.98 0.63 60.80 27.58 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 5 14.02 4.12 7.06 0.98 6.82 0.23 19.36 6.28 

Mid 15 19.72 4.52 6.47 1.43 6.88 0.41 21.83 15.71 

Lower 11 19.27 3.07 9.13 4.66 6.68 0.54 31.84 15.88 

Dep. 2 21.10 1.84 14.48 7.52 6.98 0.63 60.80 27.58 
*Occurs within the Brantford catena.  
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Table 6.13: Means and standard deviations for clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P for each of 
the 15 and 4 LandMapR facet classes occurring within field C*. Total number of soil observations = 34. 

Facet n 

Clay content 

(%) 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

pH (CaCl2) Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

LCR 3 38.23 5.97 13.84 2.88 5.74 0.88 20.30 6.29 

DSH 1 34.30 - 14.18 - 6.23 - 24.30 - 

UDE 3 35.50 6.48 12.01 3.07 5.33 0.50 24.07 9.29 

BSL 4 32.73 4.49 12.55 4.98 5.60 0.44 23.03 3.47 

DBS 7 34.04 4.37 12.36 5.92 5.95 0.80 23.46 4.98 

CBS 6 35.00 3.35 11.13 6.13 6.21 0.84 26.55 10.33 

TER 6 37.77 4.52 13.42 4.12 5.39 0.35 26.75 8.09 

SAD 1 36.60 - 17.48 - 5.09 - 17.20 - 

MDE 0 - - - - - - - - 

FSL 2 37.20 7.21 14.92 1.90 5.73 0.56 42.35 3.89 

TSL 1 41.50 - 8.76 - 5.54 - 25.40 - 

FAN 0 - - - - - - - - 

LSM 0 - - - - - - - - 

LLS 0 - - - - - - - - 

DEP 0 - - - - - - - - 

Upper 7 36.50 5.36 13.10 2.64 5.63 0.67 22.49 6.79 

Mid 24 35.10 4.21 12.56 5.10 5.78 0.70 24.72 7.13 

Lower 3 38.63 5.67 12.87 3.81 5.66 0.41 36.70 10.17 

Dep. 0 - - - - - - - - 
*Occurs within the Muriel catena. 

Although samples were collected from as many landscape facets as possible to ensure 

the greatest amount of variability was captured with respect to the disparate topographic 

units found within the Indian Creek drain, no samples were taken from the MDE facet, a 

mid-slope position, or the DEP facet, a depressional feature. In addition, only two samples 

were taken from each of the SAD, FAN, and LSM facets. However, as presented in Table 

6.14, the proportion of samples taken from each facet roughly equaled the proportion of 

the total area of the drain which each facet occupied.  
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Table 6.14: Proportion of the Indian Creek drain land area occupied by each of the 15 or 4 facet classes and 
the proportion of the total number of sample sites sampled from each of the 15 or 4 landscape facet classes.  

Facet 
Relative proportion of total 

land area (%) 

Relative proportion of sample 

sites (%) 

LCR 5 8 

DSH 5 9 

UDE 4 5 

BSL 10 9 

DBS 26 20 

CBS 18 15 

TER 12 7 

SAD 1 1 

MDE 0 0 

FSL 13 16 

TSL 4 6 

FAN 0 1 

LSM 1 1 

LLS 1 2 

DEP 0 0 

Upper 14 22 

Mid 67 52 

Lower 18 24 

Dep. 1 2 

 

The relationship between landscape position and clay content can be seen at the water-

shed, catena, and field levels. In almost all cases clay content increased with decreasing 

landscape position. This increase in clay content as one moves from upper slopes to lower 

slopes is expected and demonstrates the dominant role hydrology occupies in controlling 

this soil attribute. As water flows from upper slopes to lower slopes or depressional areas, 

smaller soil particles are preferentially eroded over larger particles; thus, silt- and clay-

sized particles accumulate at lower slope positions. At the watershed level (i.e., considering 

all 206 soil sample points), the average clay content of samples from upper slope position 

facets was 17.90% while the average measured clay content of the lower slope samples 
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was 22.81%. The watershed-level data also indicated localized accumulations of clay 

within upper slope depressions; the average clay content for the UDE facet was 22.44%. 

High average clay contents were also calculated from the samples occupying the saddle 

landscape position (26.60%) and the lower slope mound landscape position (30.05%); 

however, only two samples were obtained from each of these landscape facets, and caution 

should be taken when attempting to extrapolate these results, especially as the standard 

deviations are higher than for any other facet, indicating a higher degree of variability be-

tween data points used to calculate these average values.  

The effect of landscape position on clay content is even more pronounced at the catena 

and field level as parent material largely determines the texture of a soil and the types and 

amounts of silicate minerals exposed to both physical and chemical weathering processes. 

Within the Brant catena, a medium-textured soil, the average clay content ranged from 

16.21% at upper slopes to 24.20% in lower depressional areas (Table 6.6). The lower 

standard deviation values at the catena and field levels indicate that the variation between 

data points used to compute representative values for each facet is less than at the water-

shed level. These lower standard deviation values support the postulation that landscape 

position and parent material interact to control clay content across the Indian Creek drain. 

The average values at the field level closely match the values calculated at the catena level 

for the catena in which each of the three fields occur (i.e., the average clay contents for sam-

ples taken from field A, which occurs within the Brant catena, is similar to that of all 

samples within the Brant catena). Thus, the influence of land management on clay content 
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is assumed to be slight. Indeed, management practices do not generally influence soil tex-

ture at the field scale; however, some management practices initiated to retard soil erosion 

may reduce the translocation of fine-textured materials at a localized scale. 

Despite the strong apparent link between slope position and clay content seen across 

much of the Indian Creek drain, there was one exception. Within the Muriel catena (and 

field C, which occurs within the Muriel catena), clay content remains relatively stable 

across all slope positions (Tables 6.9 and 6.13). These soils are fine textured and the ele-

vated clay content supplied by the parent material may mute the influence of topography 

on the processes responsible for clay translocation and accumulation. Finally, because only 

five samples were taken from within the Kintyre catena, all from upper slope positions, no 

interpretation can be made regarding the effect of landscape position on clay accumulation 

within these soils (Table 6.8).  

Unlike clay content, topography exhibited no universal influence on DCB-extractable Fe 

content at the watershed, catena, or field level. Within the sandy soils of the Wattford ca-

tena, Fe content increased from an average of 9.26 g kg-1 within upper slope samples to 

17.43 g kg-1 at lower slope samples (Table 6.10). However, within both medium textured 

Brant soils and the fine textured soils of the Muriel catena, average Fe content decreased 

from upper slope positions to lower slopes (Tables 6.6 and 6.9). Similar contradictory 

trends were seen at the field level (Tables 6.11 and 6.12). These trends may indicate that 

the pedogenic processes driving DCB-extractable Fe content are influenced by soil texture 

or that the environmental controls on Fe content are more complex than what the interac-

tive effects between topography, parent material, and land management can account for. 
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Average Fe content at the catena level remained relatively stable across the five catenas in-

dicating that parent material may not influence Fe accumulation in soils to a high degree. 

Although the samples from the Kintyre catena exhibited the lowest average Fe content at 

7.08 g kg-1, the data consisted of only five observations and may not be representative of all 

Kintyre soils. High extractable Fe values of over 17.00 g kg-1 were recorded for facets 

within the Brant, Muriel, and Wattford catenas but, again, these values were based on sin-

gle sample points and were not average values except in the case of the Wattford catena 

where an average Fe content of 17.45 g kg-1 was calculated from three soil observations 

within the foot slope facet (Table 6.10). Typical average Fe values ranged from 9.00 to 

15.00 g Fe kg-1 regardless of landscape position, catena, or field. At the field level, average 

extractable Fe contents closely matched those calculated at the catena level for each of the 

three corresponding catenas (Tables 6.11, 6.12, and 6.13) although samples taken from the 

upper slopes of Field A did exhibit substantially higher average Fe values of 19.45 g kg-1 

compared to an average of 14.97 g Fe kg-1 from all upper slopes samples within the Brant 

catena. However, only two samples were taken from upper slopes within Field A and more 

data would be required to make any assumptions regarding the influence of management 

on Fe oxide accumulation in soils.  

Iron oxide formation is controlled by aerobic weathering while the dissolution of Fe ox-

ides is dependent on hydrological- or microbial-induced anoxia leading to the reduction of 

ferric Fe (Fe3+) to ferrous Fe (Fe2+) [265]. The variation in Fe content measured across the 

Indian Creek drain may be biologically driven and influenced by the oxidative and reduc-

tive status of these soils. Thus, management likely exerts an influence on the Fe content in 
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the soils of the Indian Creek drain insofar as management practices influence the oxidative 

status of these soils.  

The soils of the Indian Creek drain are moderately acid. At the watershed level, average 

pH varied from a high of 6.28 for the samples of the foot slope facet to a low of 5.63 within 

the lower slope mound facet, both lower slope positions. Average pH values did not vary 

substantially between each of the four generalized facet positons although the average pH 

for mid and lower slope positions were slightly higher than for upper and depressional po-

sitions (Table 6.5). At the catena level, topographic position did not appear to influence 

average pH values from upper slopes to lower slopes; however, average pH values did dif-

fer slightly between catenas indicating that parent material may influence pH to a greater 

degree than topography (Table 6.6 to 6.10). The Brantford catena, consisting of fine-tex-

tured soils, exhibited high average pH values with all values being above 6.00 for each of 

the 15 and 4 facets. However, the fine-textured soil samples of the Muriel catena exhibited 

average pH values of between 5.33 and 6.46 (Table 6.9), values which more closely 

matched those of the coarse- and medium-textured soils belonging to the Wattford and 

Brant catenas, respectively (Tables 6.6 and 6.10). At the field level, average pH values for 

field B were almost 1 pH unit higher than for fields A or C, following the same trend seen at 

the catena level (i.e., Brantford soils exhibited higher average pH values than soil samples 

of either the Brant or Muriel catenas).  

Soil acidity is influenced by climate as high rainfall amounts promote both the release of 

protons, as carbonic acid dissociates in soils helped by the release of CO2 during plant and 

microbial respiration, and the leaching of non-acid cations out of the soil solution (e.g., Ca2+, 

Mg2+, and K+) [266]. In addition to precipitation, the oxidative status of soils, as determined 
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by soil drainage and microbial processes, can influence pH as the oxidation of both nitrogen 

(i.e., nitrification) and sulfur results in the release of H+ [266]. Parent material can also in-

fluence long-term soil acidity as the weathering of calcium carbonate can act to buffer 

additions of H+ through the release of both Ca2+ and OH-. Soils where the accumulation of 

non-acid cations is favoured over the leaching of these cations are typically more alkaline 

in nature. Furthermore, soils high in clay and SOM tend to have higher buffering capacities 

as these charged surfaces can hold large quantities of exchangeable non-acid cations [266]. 

The accumulation of SOM in soils can lead to acidification as SOM promotes microbial activ-

ity which, in turn, may stimulate the release of organic acids by microorganisms [266]. In 

addition, certain agricultural practices, such as liming, may be carried out to deliberately 

increase soil pH. Agricultural lime is typically made up of soluble Ca or Mg minerals which, 

when dissolved in the soil solution, release proton-consuming anions. The slight variation 

in pH seen across the Indian Creek drain may be linked to levels of SOM, clay content, cat-

ion and anion uptake by plants, and management practices which may promote localized 

pH variations (e.g., agricultural liming, nitrogen fertilization rates, and the use of organic 

amendments). 

Out of the four soil attributes presented in tables 6.5 to 6.13, average Olsen P values ex-

hibited the greatest amount of variability across the Indian Creek drain. At the watershed 

level, Olsen P values varied from an average of 23.67 mg kg-1 within soil samples taken 

from the DBS facet to 64.82 mg kg-1 within the samples of the LLS facet. Typically, Olsen P 

was higher at lower and depressional slope positions than at upper and mid slope positions 

at both the watershed and catena level. The general trend of increasing Olsen P with de-

creasing slope position indicates that topography, and by association hydrology, influences 
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the translocation of P from upper slopes to lower slopes and that depressional areas pro-

mote the accumulation of labile forms of P, even within upper slopes; the UDE facet 

typically exhibited higher average Olsen P than samples from either the LCR or DSH facets 

(Tables 6.5 to 6.7). Contrary to this trend, average Olsen P values decrease from a high of 

48.90 mg kg-1 at upper slope positions to 30.25 mg kg-1 within lower slope positions of the 

Wattford catena. Again, no comment can be made as to the influence of slope position 

within the Kintyre catena as all sample locations were located within upper slopes and only 

five soil samples were collected from the Kintyre catena in total.  

At the catena level, average Olsen P values are comparable between catenas although 

the medium textured soils of the Brant catena have slightly higher average Olsen P values 

(Table 6.6) while the fine-texture Muriel soils have lower average P values (Table 6.9). At 

the field level, average Olsen P values exhibited considerable variability. Field A exhibited 

average Olsen P values 2 to 4 times those of fields B or C. These results support the pre-

sumption that management heavily influences labile P accumulation and likely explains the 

variation in Olsen P averages between fields (Tables 6.11to 6.13). The influence of manage-

ment on Olsen P may also explain why no discernable trend was seen between parent 

material and labile P accumulation and why the Wattford catena did not follow the typical 

trend of increasing Olsen P with decreasing slope position. Despite the evidence which sup-

ports the idea that management is the dominant control on labile P content in soils (Table 

6.11 to 6.13), the calculated standard deviations for Olsen P are high at the watershed, ca-

tena, and field levels, indicating that the variation among data points is larger at all three 

levels for Olsen P than for the other soil attributes discussed above (even when accounting 

for the scale-dependency of the calculated values). This variation suggests that factors 
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other than topography, parent material, or management may be responsible for localized 

variations in labile P accumulation at the within-field scale. Again, much like Fe content and 

pH, plant and microbial activity exert an influence the mechanisms responsible for labile P 

accumulation in soils. 

6.3.4 Binary sample-based soil inference mapping 

The MAE, RMSE, and AC values used to assess the output of SoLIM’s binary sample-based 

soil inference model are detailed in Table 6.15. The observed and predicted means are also 

presented for each of the four soil attributes of interest. Observed means differ between the 

watershed, catena, and field levels as only those sample points which fell within the 

mapped area at each of the three levels were used to compute the accuracy statistics. For 

example, at the field level, only those sample points which occurred within fields A, B, and C 

were considered when computing observed means. Differences between the observed 

means within the catena level were due to a slight variation in the number of raster cells 

with both inferred and observed data points (178 observations for the 4-facet covariate 

and 174 observations for the 15-facet covariate). 

In all cases, the 15-facet class covariate resulted in more accurate SoLIM predictions 

compared to the 4-facet class covariate. All MAE and RMSE values were lower when the 15-

facet class covariate was used except for predictions of Olsen P at the catena level where 

the RSME value was slightly lower for the 4-facet covariate; however, the statistics still sup-

port the interpretation that the 15-facet class covariate provided more accurate soil 

attribute information as the AC value was higher for the 15-facet class covariate (indicating 

greater agreement between predicted and observed values), and the MAE was higher for 
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the 4-facet covariate (indicating a greater degree of error). When comparing the SoLIM out-

put between the three map levels (watershed, catena, and field), the field-level maps 

outperformed the watershed and catena maps in all cases except for clay content using the 

4-facet covariate where the MAE, RMSE, and AC values all indicated higher accuracy at the 

catena level. The catena-level maps also outperformed the watershed-level predictions in 

all instances except for Olsen P predictions using the 15-facet class covariate where the AC 

value decreased from 0.53 at the watershed level to 0.51 at the catena level, and both the 

MAE and RSME values increased from the watershed level to the catena level.  

These results indicate that SoLIM’s soil inference model is better able to predict soil at-

tributes when a greater amount of environmental data can be employed to describe the 

formative environment. In this study, the accuracy of modelled outputs increased when the 

study area was partitioned based on topography, parent material, and management. When 

the study area was partitioned by topography, or by topography and parent material, accu-

racy of the modelled outputs decreased. A substantial improvement was also seen in 

predictions of clay content between the watershed and catena levels, suggesting that topo-

graphic positon and parent material, alone, may be sufficient to accurately predict this soil 

attribute across a small agricultural drainage basin.  

The binary sample-based soil inference approach was able to provide soil attribute data 

which closely resembled observed soil attribute values at the field level, providing predic-

tions which performed well with regards to both spatial gradation (i.e., the change in soil 

attribute values over space) and point accuracy (i.e., how closely each inferred value 

matched the observed value at a single point). The AC values calculated at the field level us-

ing the 15-facet covariate were all above 0.80 and comparable, or higher, to the AC value of 
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0.85 calculated by Zhu et al. [255] who used SoLIM’s soil inference model to map A-horizon 

depth within soils of the Lubrecht Experimental Forest in Montana. These results indicate 

that the binary sample-based SoLIM approach at the field level may be suitable for predict-

ing clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P at the within-field scale within field 

boundaries. This approach may also be appropriate to predict clay content over larger ar-

eas at the catena level with only a slight decrease in accuracy.  
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Table 6.15: Accuracy statistics of SoLIM’s soil inference model for the six binary sample-based map sets. 

Predicted 

Variable 

Soil Infer-

ence Level 

Covariate 

Used 

Observed 

Mean 

Predicted 

Mean 
MAE RMSE AC 

 

Clay content 

(%) 

Watershed 

15 Facets 21.32 20.70 6.93 8.70 0.42 

4 Facets 21.32 20.74 7.22 9.10 0.26 

Catena 

15 Facets 21.30 22.35 5.08 7.04 0.84 

4 Facets 21.40 22.11 5.53 7.39 0.81 

Field 

15 Facets 25.89 25.89 2.62 3.37 0.96 

4 Facets 25.89 28.75 5.56 8.02 0.80 

Extractable 

Fe 

(g kg-1) 

Watershed 

15 Facets 12.03 11.68 3.87 4.72 0.29 

4 Facets 12.03 11.72 3.94 4.84 0.12 

Catena 

15 Facets 11.93 11.47 3.67 4.78 0.53 

4 Facets 12.04 11.33 3.90 4.86 0.43 

Field 

15 Facets 10.71 10.71 2.08 3.08 0.84 

4 Facets 10.71 10.71 2.46 3.46 0.77 

pH (CaCl2) 

Watershed 

15 Facets 6.04 6.09 0.65 0.78 0.37 

4 Facets 6.04 6.08 0.70 0.82 0.14 

Catena 

15 Facets 6.06 6.08 0.56 0.73 0.67 

4 Facets 6.06 6.09 0.65 0.80 0.53 

Field 

15 Facets 6.17 6.17 0.37 0.48 0.89 

4 Facets 6.17 6.17 0.45 0.54 0.84 

Olsen P        

(mg kg-1) 

Watershed 

15 Facets 33.44 35.34 12.82 16.76 0.53 

4 Facets 33.44 35.36 13.51 17.52 0.39 

Catena 

15 Facets 33.06 34.36 14.39 20.32 0.51 

4 Facets 33.37 34.12 14.53 19.08 0.47 

Field 

15 Facets 34.70 34.70 6.04 8.77 0.96 

4 Facets 34.70 34.70 8.63 11.81 0.93 
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Figure 6.8: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled us-
ing the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.9: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled us-
ing the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.10: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using 
the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.11: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using 
the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.12: SoLIM-predicted clay content within the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 
15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure 6.13: SoLIM-predicted clay content within the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 
4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Twenty-four soil attribute maps were produced during the binary sample-based soil in-

ference mapping procedure; however, to save space, only those maps depicting predicted 

clay contents at the watershed, catena, and field levels are presented for both the 15-facet 

and 4-facet covariates (Figures 6.8 to 6.13, the remainder of the soil inference results can 

be viewed in Appendix B). However, this discussion will focus on aspects of these results 

which pertain to all of the predicted outputs and is not specific to the spatial prediction of 

clay content as performed by SoLIM. 

At all map levels (watershed, catena, and field) SoLIM predictions displayed greater 

spatial continuity when using the 15-facet covariate compared to the 4-facet covariate. The 

generalized 4-facet covariate does not allow for the consideration of differences in soil at-

tribute values between landscape elements which occur within one of the four generalized 

slope positions. Not only does this result in reduced accuracy but also reduced spatial gra-

dation as predicted values take the appearance of a step- or threshold-function (Figure 

6.9). Thus, the 15-facet covariate should be used when a more realistic representation of 

the continuous nature of soil attributes is desired at high resolution. 

At the catena level, spatial gradation is greater within the five soil catenas for the 15-

facet covariate than for the 4-facet covariate; however, the variation in soil attribute values 

between soil catenas is sharp when either the 15- or 4-facet covariate (Figures 6.10 and 

6.11) was used. The discrete nature of the predicted values between contiguous soil 

catenas can be attributed to the influence of the parent materials on which these soils have 

developed; however, the change in soil attribute values as influenced by parent material is 

more gradual in reality than what is suggested by figures 6.10 and 6.11. The importance of 
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having access to environmental data which accurately describes the formative environ-

ment within the target area is illustrated well in these figures. The influence of the legacy 

soil map is clearly seen at the boundaries of soil catenas and the distribution of clay content 

across the Indian Creek drain is heavily influenced by the decisions made by past soil map-

pers (compare figures 6.10 and 6.11 to Figure 1.5). The map unit boundaries which were 

used to delineate soil catenas within the Indian Creek drain were taken from the 1996 Kent 

County soil map [48]. These boundaries are approximate and true soil type boundaries are 

more gradual than what categorical soil maps suggest. Having access to an updated or 

higher-resolution soil map for the Indian Creek drain may improve the accuracy of SoLIM’s 

modelled output. Those soil attributes which were not heavily influenced by parent mate-

rial (e.g., extractable Fe) and thus, did not differ substantially from one catena to another, 

do not exhibit as sharp a change in predicted values as seen for clay content at soil catena 

boundaries. 

At the field level, the gradation of predicted attribute values within each of the three 

mapped fields is more representative of natural soils using the 15-facet covariate (i.e., the 

modelled output takes a more continuous appearance than when using the 4-facet covari-

ate); however, no comment can be made as to the spatial continuity of predicted values 

between fields as the three fields chosen for the binary field-level SoLIM soil inference 

mapping were not contiguous.  

The uncertainty associated with each of the soil inferences run during the binary sam-

ple-based mapping exercise is presented in figures 6.14 to 6.19. Because uncertainty values 

are independent of the soil attribute being predicted, only one set of uncertainty values 

were produced for each of the six map sets. The two watershed-level maps are the most 
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complete with respect to the coverage of the predicted values (Figures 6.8 and 6.9). The 15-

facet watershed-level map contains predicted values for 99.5% of the pixels within the In-

dian Creek drain while the coverage for the 4-facet watershed map is 100%. To calculate 

soil attribute values, SoLIM requires at least one soil observation point within each of the 

classes found within the binary input covariates. Because no soil samples were taken from 

the MDE or DEP facets, the uncertainly associated with pixels assigned to these facets 

within the 15-facet covariate dataset was unity, or total uncertainty. Because the uncer-

tainty threshold was set at 0.5 for each of the soil inferences run during the binary sample-

based approach, these pixels were not assigned a predicted soil attribute value. Soil sam-

ples were taken from each of the four generalized 4-facet covariate classes, thus, soil 

attribute values were predicted by SoLIM for all pixels within the Indian Creek drain using 

the 4-facet covariate at the watershed level. 

At the catena level, SoLIM calculated soil attribute values for 89.4% of the raster cells 

within the Indian Creek drain using the 15-facet class covariate and 93.9% of raster cells 

using the 4-facet class covariate. Both the Wattford and Kintyre catenas exhibited total un-

certainty (i.e., an uncertainty of unity) for a high number of raster cells (Figures 6.16 and 

6.17). No samples were taken from depressional slope positions within the Wattford catena 

while no samples were taken from mid, lower, or depressional slope positions within the 

Kintyre catena (Tables 6.8 and 6.10). Additionally, no predictions were made for the Ben-

nington catena located roughly at the centre of the drain as no samples were taken from 

Bennington soils; thus, the uncertainty was unity for all raster cells within the Bennington 

catena. Had samples been collected from Bennington soils at various slope positions, the 
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percentage of the Indian Creek drain with SoLIM-predicted soil attribute values at the ca-

tena level would have approached the coverage achieved at the watershed level.  

Two of the three fields used to produce the field-level map sets were located outside the 

bounds of the Indian Creek drain. Because soil attribute values were predicted for the en-

tire field area, the proportion of raster cells with SoLIM-predicted values was calculated as 

a percentage of the total number of raster cells within the three fields, and not the entire 

Indian Creek drain. Similar to at the watershed and catena levels, a slightly higher propor-

tion of raster cells were assigned total uncertainty using the 15-facet covariate compared 

to the 4-facet covariate. While 95.3% of the raster cells within the three fields were as-

signed SoLIM-predicted soil attribute values using the 15-facet covariate, 99.9% of raster 

cells were assigned values when the 4-facet covariate was used. However, even if all three 

fields were located wholly within the Indian Creek drain, fewer than 15% of all raster cells 

within the drain would have an uncertainty of nought. Field C exhibited the highest number 

of raster cells with an uncertainty of unity as no samples were taken from depressional 

slope positions within this field. 

The uncertainty values calculated by SoLIM reveal that as accuracy increases, the pro-

portion of raster cells exhibiting high uncertainty also increases and coverage decreases. 

The watershed-level map sets exhibited lower accuracy with respect to the SoLIM-pre-

dicted output values compared to the catena- and field-level maps; however, SoLIM was 

able to model soil attribute values for close to 100% of the drain’s total area at the water-

shed level, a higher percentage than at either the catena or field levels. The degree to which 

digital soil mappers will compromise accuracy for certainty, or certainty for accuracy, will 

be dependent on the specific aims of the DSM project and the intended use of the output 
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soil attribute database. Additionally, a higher density purposive sampling strategy may 

help to achieve both high accuracy and low uncertainty, albeit at a higher cost.     
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Figure 6.14: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level for 
the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.15: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level for 
the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.16: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level for the 
15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure 6.17: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level for the 
4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure 6.18: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the field level for the 
15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure 6.19: SoLIM-computed uncertainty values for across the Indian Creek drain at the field level for the 4-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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6.3.5 Fuzzy-membership sample-based soil inference mapping 

Similar to the binary sample-based soil inference mapping approach, the accuracy of the 

fuzzy-membership sample based output was highest at the field level and lowest at the wa-

tershed level for each of the four inferred soil attributes. The accuracy statistics computed 

by SoLIM for the fuzzy-membership sample-based soil inference mapping approach are ex-

hibited in Table 6.16. Inferred clay content values were the least accurate of the four 

predicted soil attributes at the watershed level while the predicted Olsen P values exhib-

ited the highest accuracy at the watershed level with an AC of 0.32. At the field level, clay 

content predictions exhibited the highest accuracy (AC = 0.95) while extractable Fe exhib-

ited the lowest accuracy of the four soil attributes (AC = 0.68). A substantial increase in 

accuracy was seen for inferred clay content values between the watershed level and the ca-

tena level (AC of 0.07 compared to 0.79). These results indicate that knowledge of 

topographic position and parent material alone may be sufficient to accurately predict clay 

contents across a small agricultural area using the fuzzy-membership soil inference model. 

The AC values for each of the remaining three soil attributes remained below 0.55 at the ca-

tena level; thus, mapping these attributes at the catena level may not be appropriate at a 5 

m x 5 m resolution.  

In many cases the predicted means were closer to the observed means for the fuzzy-

membership sample-based soil inferences compared to those for the binary sample-based 

SoLIM predictions. For example, the observed mean for extractable Fe was 12.03 g kg-1 at 

the watershed level for both the binary and fuzzy-membership mapping approaches; how-

ever, the predicted mean for the binary soil inference was 11.68 g kg-1 (a difference of 0.35 

g Fe kg-1) whereas the predicted mean for the fuzzy-membership soil inference was 12.34 g 
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kg-1 (a difference of 0.31 g kg-1). Despite the closeness of observed and predicted means for 

the fuzzy-membership soil inference, the binary sample-based approach using the 15-facet 

covariate produced more accurate predictions for each of the four soil attributes at all 

three map levels as seen by the higher AC values and lower MAE and RMSE values in Table 

6.15.  

The poorer performance exhibited by the fuzzy-membership sample-based approach 

was curious as the use of fuzzy-membership values reduces the amount of attribute gener-

alization required to predict soil property values. When inferring soil attributes using the 

fuzzy-membership approach, SoLIM considers the representative values (e.g., the mean val-

ues presented in tables 6.5 to 6.13) for each of the topographic classes in which a raster cell 

holds partial membership. For example, if a raster cell exhibits partial membership in both 

the FSL and TSL facet classes SoLIM will assign a soil attribute value that is intermediate to 

the observed means exhibited by the FSL and TSL facets. Thus, inferred values were ex-

pected to be closer to the true value at each raster cell within the study area. However, 

because many of the raster cells within the Indian Creek drain exhibited high partial mem-

bership in a large number of discrete facet classes, the resulting inferred attribute values 

were skewed toward the mean of these representative values and the variation between 

predicted soil attribute values decreased. As shown by the results of both the binary and 

fuzzy-membership soil inference approaches, the use of hardened, or binary, topographic 

classes actually increased accuracy as representative attribute values were not influenced 

by those of the other facet classes, allowing for more extreme soil attribute predictions. 

These results are likely specific for the particular soil attributes and landscape morphology 
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investigated in this study. The performance of the fuzzy-membership soil inference ap-

proach may improve under different landscape morphologies or when predicting different 

soil attributes.  
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Table 6.16: Accuracy statistics of SoLIM’s soil inference model for the three fuzzy-membership sample-based 
map sets. 

Predicted    

Variable 

Soil Inference 

Level 

Observed 

Mean 

Predicted 

Mean 
MAE RMSE AC 

Clay content 

(%) 

Watershed 
21.32 21.42 7.59 9.18 0.07 

Catena 
21.35 22.56 6.01 7.86 0.79 

Field 
25.75 25.75 3.27 4.13 0.95 

Extractable Fe 

(g kg-1) 

Watershed 
12.03 12.34 3.95 4.85 0.09 

Catena 
12.03 12.09 3.78 4.72 0.32 

Field 
10.69 11.08 2.89 3.78 0.68 

pH (CaCl2) 

Watershed 
6.04 5.99 0.69 0.81 0.11 

Catena 
6.04 6.02 0.62 0.75 0.52 

Field 
6.19 6.14 0.48 0.58 0.81 

Olsen P          

(mg kg-1) 

Watershed 
33.44 38.64 15.54 18.61 0.32 

Catena 
33.54 34.81 14.55 18.50 0.44 

Field 
34.56 34.25 9.33 13.29 0.90 

Maps depicting SoLIM-inferred clay content across the study area at the watershed, ca-

tena, and field levels are presented in Figures 6.20 to 6. The spatial gradation of predicted 

values was lower for the fuzzy-membership mapping approach than for the binary map-

ping approach and the range of predicted values was narrower, especially at the watershed 

level where all SoLIM-predicted clay content values fell between 20.5% and 23%. The 

range of predicted extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P values was similarly narrow compared 

to the binary sample-based output. The loss in variation within SoLIM predictions can be 

attributed to the influence of the representative values for multiple landscape facets on the 

predictions for each raster cell. Because SoLIM considers the representative values for all 
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facets in which a cell holds partial membership, the resulting predicted soil attribute value 

is closer to the average value of all soil observations that fall within those specific facet 

classes.  

No uncertainty maps were produced for the fuzzy-membership sample-based soil infer-

ence approach as the uncertainty was nought across the entire study area. Unlike during 

the binary sample-based approach, the fuzzy-membership approach uses all available rep-

resentative values for all facets to which a raster cell belongs. Thus, even if no 

representative value is available for the facet to which a raster cell exhibits high member-

ship, SoLIM will still compute a predicted value based on the remaining representative 

values which are available. The computed attribute value will be proportional to the mem-

bership exhibited by the raster cell for each of the facet classes with an associated 

representative value. For example, a raster cell may hold membership in three facet clas-

ses: BSL, DSH, and CBS. The raster may exhibit the highest membership in facet class DSH, 

yet no samples were taken from the DSH facet. As a result, the predicted attribute value 

would be intermediate to the representative values of the BSL and CBS facets and propor-

tional to the membership exhibited by the cell for these two facet classes. Although this 

approach increases the coverage of predicted attributes compared to a binary approach, 

the resulting output is less accurate when not all classes have associated representative 

values.  
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Figure 6.20: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled us-
ing the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.21: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using 
the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Af-
fairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure 6.22: SoLIM-predicted clay content across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 
fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 
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6.4 Conclusions 

Chapter six addressed objectives 6 and 7 through an investigation into the soil inference 

model SoLIM and two distinct approaches which use direct soil observations to infer soil 

attributes over complex landscapes. The soil attributes clay content, DCB-extractable Fe, 

pH, and Olsen P were first characterized for 206 soil samples collected across the study 

area. The purposive sampling strategy used to collect these soil samples was guided by ex-

pert knowledge as well as a hardened facet map which partitioned the landscape into 

distinct topographic units based on both hydrology and landscape morphology. This hard-

ened map was created following a fuzzy-membership mapping procedure carried out using 

the LandMapR software package. The soil characterization process then allowed for the as-

signing of representative soil attribute values for each of the landscape facets from which 

soil samples were collected. 

The two DSM approaches tested were a binary sample-based approach and a fuzzy-

membership sample-based approach. Each approach was carried out at three levels: water-

shed, catena, and field. The watershed level only considered the influence of topography on 

soil development. The catena level considered the influence of both topography and parent 

material on soil development. The field level took topography, parent material, and land 

management into consideration when inferring soil attribute values.  

The binary sample-based approach only considered the representative value for the 

facet in which each raster cell was assigned highest membership by LandMapR. The fuzzy-

membership approach used all available representative values in which each raster cell 

held partial membership to infer final soil attribute values. The binary approach produced 

more accurate predictions than the fuzzy-membership approach and the field-level output 
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was more accurate than either the watershed or catena-level predictions. Despite the more 

accurate predictions using the binary sample-based approach at the field level, the uncer-

tainty was also high, and the coverage of the resulting SoLIM output was low (i.e., much of 

the study area remained unmapped).  

If the highest level of accuracy is required by the digital soil mapper, a greater number 

of sample points would be required to ensure there are representative values for each of 

the landscape facets in every discrete field within the target area. In this manner, the en-

tirety of the Indian Creek drain could be mapped at the field level. However, the resources 

required for this type of sampling program may be unavailable for most soil survey agen-

cies and catena level mapping, requiring fewer direct soil observations, may produce 

adequate results depending on the soil attribute to be inferred. Different sampling strate-

gies may also increase the accuracy of the output predictions while reducing the total 

number of soil observations required. Additionally, digital soil mappers may explore the 

use of proximal soils data, expert-led knowledge, and legacy soils information to increase 

the accuracy of SoLIM’s predictions while reducing the requirement for direct soil observa-

tions. Future research should focus on increasing the accuracy of resulting soils databases 

through the use of additional data sources, especially the use of field-specific data on land 

management, and the optimization of soil sampling strategies. Finally, it should be noted 

that the results of this chapter’s comparative study are specific to the experimental param-

eters of this investigation. Different results would be expected when using different data 

sources under differing environmental conditions, or at different scales.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN  

Summary and Conclusions 

7.1 General Summary 

This research project encompassed two distinct studies. The first dealt with an attempt to 

model the partitioning of Pi between aqueous and adsorbed forms within the soils of the 

Indian Creek drain, a small agricultural drainage basin in southwestern Ontario. The sec-

ond study dealt with an investigation into digital soil mapping techniques in an effort to 

model those soil attributes which are relevant to the partitioning of Pi within the soils of 

the Indian Creek drain. These two studies form part of a broader effort to predict the spa-

tial variation in Pi partitioning across agricultural landscapes at a scale that is appropriate 

for on-farm precision P management applications. In this manner soils could be ranked nd 

managed based on their inherent ability to retain particulate Pi forms as well as their po-

tential to contribute to the leaching of soluble Pi forms.   

A surface complexation model was first developed to predict the partitioning of Pi be-

tween dissolved and complexed forms within agricultural soils of the Indian Creek drain 

under varying clay and DCB-extractable iron contents and pH. The model takes a chemical 

equilibrium approach to defining the soil–solution system and accounts for the reaction 

thermodynamics which drive the aqueous speciation of Pi within the soil solution as well as 

the adsorption of orthophosphate by the electrostatically charged surfaces of two minerals 

common to soils: phyllosilicates and Fe oxides. 
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The Indian Creek Surface Complexation Model accounts for the chemical speciation of Pi 

within the soil solution with the use of stability, or formation, constants and a species–com-

ponent matrix which accounts for the stoichiometry of relevant chemical reactions. These 

formation constants describe the thermodynamic stability of aqueous complexes formed 

between Pi and cations of Al, Ca, and Mg. The majority of these formation constants were 

taken from the NIST Standard Reference Database [223]. The rate and direction of these re-

actions are influenced by the pH of the soil solution and the concentrations of the ions 

involved (i.e., PO43- and Al3+, Mg2+, or Ca2+). The concentration of Al was assumed to be con-

trolled by the dissolution of the Al hydroxide, gibbsite, while the concentrations of both Ca 

and Mg were calculated using an empirical equation which describes the change in cation 

concentration with pH; this equation was derived from the experimental data obtained 

during the batch soil experiments.  

The adsorption of orthophosphate by the phyllosilicate minerals found within the In-

dian Creek drain was investigated through the use of potentiometric titrations and batch 

clay experiments. To begin, the clay-sized fraction of soil material was extracted from two 

bulk soil samples collected from the Indian Creek drain, one from the Kelvin soil series and 

another from the Beverly (Loamy phase) soil series. Illite and vermiculite were subse-

quently identified as the prominent crystalline components within both samples although 

quartz and potassium feldspar were also identified as constituents of these clay-sized ma-

terials. The surface acidity of the two materials was characterized by potentiometric 

titration and the intrinsic, conditional proton-binding constants (cKa1int and cKa2int) were 

subsequently determined from the empirical titration data using the least-squares fitting 

computer program FITEQL. The surface acidity properties of the two clay materials were 
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similar although the Kelvin clay material exhibited a lower edge-site density ([S-OH]T) 

than the Beverly (Loamy phase) clay. The CEC and specific surface area of the two clays 

were also determined, and while the CEC of the two clays were very similar, the Kelvin clay 

material had a higher specific surface area compared to the Beverly (Loamy phase) mate-

rial. Finally, the adsorption envelopes for the adsorption of Pi by the two clays were 

investigated with batch adsorption experiments. Although the two envelopes differed 

slightly, they both exhibited a decline in Pi adsorption with increasing pH. Phosphate-bind-

ing constants were determined for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clays using 

FITEQL and the constant capacitance model. The FITEQL fitting procedure was able to 

model the experimental data well, and the resulting phosphate-binding constants were 

comparable to values reported in the literature.  

Goethite was chosen as the representative Fe oxide responsible for the adsorption of Pi 

within the soils of the Indian Creek drain as it is one of the most common Fe oxides found 

in temperate soils due to its thermodynamic stability. Because an abundance of literature 

exists on the adsorption of Pi by synthetic goethite, an empirical investigation into the sur-

face acidity characteristics and Pi binding properties of goethite was deemed unnecessary. 

Instead, a review of literature concerning the adsorption of Pi by goethite as modelled with 

the constant capacitance model was conducted and the model parameters of Gauthier 

[173] were selected for use with the Indian Creek SCM.  

Following the goethite literature review, all model parameters were compiled into a 

surface complexation model written in Visual Basic. The Indian Creek SCM consisted of two 

variants which differed only in how they considered the adsorption of Pi by phyllosilicates. 

One variant incorporated the Kelvin clay parameters while the second variant incorporated 
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the Beverly (Loamy phase) parameters. The two model variants were verified and the 

model output was used to validate the Indian Creek SCM.  

Validation consisted of graphically comparing the model-predicted solution Pi concen-

trations to those determined experimentally across the pH range 3 to 9 for seven soils 

sampled from the Indian Creek. The proportion of Pi adsorbed by clay or goethite was influ-

enced by the clay and extractable Fe contents of the soil samples; however, both clay and 

goethite were predicted to contribute to the adsorption of Pi within the soils of the Indian 

Creek drain across a broad pH range. Solution Pi concentrations were predicted to be high-

est at pH 9 and lowest between pH 5 and 7. As pH decreased below pH 5, solution P 

concentrations were predicted to increase with decreasing pH. 

Both variants of the Indian Creek SCM produced reasonable predictions of solution Pi at 

near-neutral pH for the seven soils used to validate the model; however, those soils with 

higher Olsen P values (i.e., > 45 mg P kg-1) performed more poorly compared to those with 

lower Olsen P contents. Model predictions were generally poorer for all seven soil samples 

below pH 4 and above pH 8.  

For the second major component of this study, DSM techniques were used to map the 

soil attributes clay content, DCB-extractable Fe content, pH, and Olsen-extractable P across 

the Indian Creek drain. Two distinct DSM approaches were assessed and 206 soil samples 

were collected and used for both model development and assessment. The first approach 

used a binary sample-based soil inference model to predict soil attributes across the study 

area while the second made use of a fuzzy-membership classification scheme to infer soil 

attribute values. The computer programs LandMapR and SoLIM were used to predict the 

spatial variation in soil attribute values with both approaches. 
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To begin, a digital elevation model of the Indian Creek drain, provided by the Ontario 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, was processed to remove all above-ground 

objects. The DEM was then hydrologically conditioned and enforced to ensure hydrologic 

continuity throughout the study area. The resulting 5 m x 5 m digital terrain model was 

then used by LandMapR to partition the study area into 15 discrete landscape positions, or 

facets, based on both topographic position and hydrology using fuzzy logic. The 15-facet 

map was used in conjunction with expert knowledge to guide sample collection. A total of 

206 soil samples were collected across the Indian Creek drain and contiguous drainage ba-

sins. These samples were characterized for pH(CaCl2), DCB-extractable Fe, particle size 

distribution, and Olsen P.  

 Both the binary and fuzzy-membership mapping procedures were carried out at three 

distinct levels: watershed, catena, and field. At the watershed level, all 206 soil samples 

were used to calculate representative soil attribute values and infer soil attribute values 

across the entire Indian Creek drain. At the catena and field levels, several soil inferences 

were run sequentially, with one soil inference run per mapped soil catena or field. Only 

those soil samples which fell within the catena or field to be mapped were used to calculate 

representative values during the soil inference. The resulting soil attribute maps were then 

stitched together. While both the binary and fuzzy-membership sample-based soil infer-

ences were run using the 15-facet covariate, the binary sample-based mapping approach 

was also performed using a generalized 4-facet covariate. In the case of the binary mapping 

approach, the 15- and 4-facet covariates were hardened raster maps where each pixel 

within the study area was assigned the facet class to which LandMapR had assigned the 
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highest membership value. For the fuzzy-membership soil inferences, the 15-facet covari-

ate consisted of 15 raster maps, each describing the membership of all raster cells within 

the study area to a different LandMapR facet.    

The results of the binary mapping approach were superior to those of the fuzzy-mem-

bership soil inferences at all levels as judged by the accuracy statistics computed by SoLIM. 

Furthermore, the 15-facet covariate produced more accurate soil attribute predictions than 

the generalized 4-facet covariate. Predictions computed at the watershed level were gener-

ally poor for all four soil attributes (i.e., clay content, extractable Fe, pH, and Olsen P) 

independent of the covariate or mapping approach used, although the fuzzy-membership 

approach produced slightly poorer results than the binary approach. At the catena level, 

modelled clay contents were more accurate than any of the other soil attribute predictions 

and clay content values mapped at this level may be suitable for on-farm decision making 

regardless of the approach or covariate used. At the field level, inferred soil attribute values 

for all four soil properties performed well with respect to accuracy although the accuracy 

of extractable Fe content predictions was poorer than for the other three soil attributes. 

Agreement coefficients for the field-level predictions were high for all soil attributes re-

gardless of the covariate or approach used and were similar to those reported by Zhu et al. 

[255] and Zhu et al. [256].  

Finally, as accuracy increased, uncertainty also increased for the binary sample-based 

soil inference. Thus, the coverage of the soil attribute estimates was highest at the water-

shed level and lowest at the field level. Coverage was 100% for the fuzzy-membership 

sample-based approach for the areas over which the soil inference was run.   
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7.2 Significance 

Growing world population and the recent increase in the purchasing power of once socio-

economic-limited populations, most notably within China and India, have drastically 

altered consumption patterns and placed immense pressures on global food-production 

systems [267]. As world population continues to increase, issues of food security will be-

come more serious as these populations seek to feed themselves while at the same time 

competing with the agri-food sector for land, water, and energy [267]. In the past, food 

shortages were solved by placing new land under production, yet as the percentage of ara-

ble land under cultivation continues to increase, urban centres are expanding at a faster 

rate and fertile croplands that once supported food production are developed to make way 

for dwellings, office and retail space, and transportation networks [267]. The loss of soil, 

not only in terms of absolute land cover but also the loss of soil functions due to soil degra-

dation, has significantly contributed to issues of food scarcity. Thus, food security is 

inextricably linked to soil security as food production relies heavily on the ecosystem ser-

vices provided by soils [181].  

Sustainable intensification of agricultural land, or the production of more food per unit 

area of land while reducing the environmental footprint required to produce that food, is 

one way to address issues of food security [267]. However, even at current levels of agricul-

tural intensification, the effects of crop production on the environment, particularly the 

transfer of nutrients found in fertilizers from terrestrial to aquatic ecosystems, threatens 

valuable ecosystem services [1,6,23,181]. The routine use of P fertilizers in modern crop-

ping systems along with concerns about declining phosphate rock deposits have placed 

added focus on the sustainable management of P in cropping systems [100].   
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Despite continued efforts to answer questions relating to P use and environmental qual-

ity much remains to be done to achieve sustainable P management in agriculture [95]. 

Sharpley and Tunney [95] suggest four areas of research that should be addressed to better 

understand the use of P in agriculture and associated effects on surrounding ecosystems; 

one of these priority focus areas is the comprehension of P–soil dynamics in relation to en-

vironmental risk assessment. Similarly, the binational International Joint Commission [6] 

has identified the need to develop more robust models “useful for quantifying sources of P 

from Lake Erie watersheds…”  

Central to the objective of environmental P risk assessment is the idea of the CSA. Criti-

cal source areas occur where high P availability and high P transport potential are 

coincident and once identified, are the primary focus of BMPs aimed at reducing P losses 

from cropland [95,103]. However, due to the nature of P, not all CSAs are equal with re-

spect to their contribution to eutrophication as P forms differ with respect to their 

bioavailability. Particulate-bound P is generally less bioavailable than DRP and CSAs identi-

fied as such due to high erosion potentials may not be as “critical” as those with high runoff 

or leaching potentials, where the export of DRP may contribute to primary productivity im-

mediately upon entering receiving waters. Despite the abundance of research on CSAs and 

P management, there exists a gap with respect to the partitioning of CSAs according to the 

forms of P at risk of export at a scale that is appropriate of on-farm decision making 

[22,95,102,103,124,268].  

One issue with the current CSA approach to P BMP implementation is that of scale and 

specificity. Best management practices often target only one form of P and one transport 

pathway (e.g., PP lost in runoff or DRP lost in leachate); however, due to the nature of P–
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soil interactions, BMPs designed to reduce the export of one form of P along one transport 

pathway may work to increase losses of other forms of P along different transport path-

ways (e.g., a BMP designed to reduce DRP losses in runoff may increase PP exports or DRP 

losses in leachate). The inherent specificity of BMPs is not itself a problem; however, cur-

rent methods for delineating CSAs do so at the catchment scale or on a field-by-field basis 

(e.g., P indices) yet P availability can vary substantially even within fields.  

The research described in the preceding chapters has attempted to address some of 

these gaps, particularly those identified by Sharpley and Tunney [95] and the International 

Joint Commission [6], by developing a framework for modelling both the molecular chemis-

try responsible for the partitioning of Pi forms within soils and the spatial distribution of 

relevant soil attributes which influence these chemical processes across landscapes. This 

research builds on that of Gauthier [173] and contributes to the development of a “soil P 

sensitivity index” for southern Ontario, an environmental P assessment tool designed to 

predict the spatial partitioning of Pi forms within soils and rank soils based on their poten-

tial to retain PP forms or release DRP forms. This soil P sensitivity index may ultimately be 

used to delineate CSAs specific to the forms Pi which are at risk of being exported from soils 

at a scale appropriate to guide on-farm precision P management. 

The SCM developed for the Indian Creek drain provides estimates of the aqueous speci-

ation and adsorption of Pi by phyllosilicates and Fe oxide minerals specific to the Indian 

Creek drain. The model results indicate that the simple component additivity approach has 

merit and that the Indian Creek SCM provides a suitable vehicle for estimating the parti-

tioning of Pi in soils under changing environmental conditions, a feat not possible with 

empirical approaches to adsorption modelling [198]. The model also provides insight into 
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the relative contributions of phyllosilicates and goethite to the retention of Pi within soils. 

Furthermore, the poorer model predictions within the strongly acidic and moderately alka-

line pH ranges indicate that mechanisms other than adsorption may be responsible for Pi 

transformations at these pH values.  

The results of the DSM study indicate that SoLIM, used in conjunction with LandMapR, 

offers digital soil mappers an easy-to-use approach for accurately predicting the spatial 

variability of specific soil attributes over small agricultural drainage basin. This approach 

does not require the user to have an extensive knowledge of pedometric approaches to soil 

inference modelling. The superior performance of the binary sample-based approach sug-

gests that the generalization of attribute space may actually increase accuracy compared to 

the use of fuzzy-membership associations. Finally, the number of soil samples required to 

produce accurate soil inference estimates indicates that this approach may be more suita-

ble as a producer-led initiative carried out with the support of conservation authorities on 

a field-by-field basis rather than as a soil-survey-agency-led regional mapping exercise. 

More generally, this research has shed light on the importance of soil in the context of 

environmental health, and any efforts aimed at ameliorating the threat of cultural eutrophi-

cation, whether in Lake Erie or abroad, require a whole-systems approach, one in which an 

understanding of soils and soil processes at multiple scales plays a central role. 

7.3 Future Research 

Despite the promising results put forward by this research, a number of unanswered ques-

tions remain. First, the determination of the surface acidity and phosphate-binding 

characteristics for the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) clay materials indicated that 

these materials differ with respect to their capacity to adsorb Pi. The XRD analysis detailed 
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in chapter two suggested that the two clay materials were almost identical in composition; 

however, this crystallographic analysis was qualitative in nature, and a quantitative ap-

proach to characterizing the mineralogy of these two materials would help to determine if 

the proportions of the constituent minerals differ between the two clay materials. The dif-

ferent specific surface areas exhibited by the Kelvin and Beverly (Loamy phase) materials 

may suggest that the mineralogy of these two materials does vary. However; the diverging 

specific surface areas may also suggest the presence of coatings on the clay materials which 

may not have been adequately removed during the clay purification process. Amorphous 

oxide and organic matter coatings can reduce the P binding capacity of electrostatically 

charged surfaces and have been shown to “reduce the [specific surface area] of soil parti-

cles and mineral surfaces” [210 and references therein,226,243]. A more robust clay 

purification methodology may result in increased specific surface areas for the Kelvin and 

Beverly (Loamy phase) clays and would help to better characterize the similarity between 

these two materials. Characterizing the surface acidity and phosphate-binding capacities of 

additional clay materials from other locations within the study would also help to substan-

tiate the variability of variable surface charge associated with phyllosilicates across the 

Indian Creek drain and determine how site specific the Indian Creek SCM is.  

  As detailed in chapter three, the goethite parameters taken from Gauthier [173] and 

used in the Indian Creek SCM largely matched those from other studies found within the 

literature. However, the specific surface area of Gauthier’s synthesized goethite was 2 to 3 

times as large as those reported by others who modelled Pi adsorption by goethite using 

the constant capacitance model. Although Gauthier’s reported specific surface area is well 

within the range of those reported for natural and synthetic goethites, the range itself is 
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broad and extends from 16 m2 g-1 to 284 m2 g-1 [139]. The specific surface area of a variable 

charge surface directly impacts modelled phosphate-binding capacity of that surface and 

had a different goethite been chosen for use in the Indian Creek SCM, the quantity of goe-

thite-adsorbed phosphorus predicted by the model may have been different. Although 

there is no easy way to completely rectify the inconsistencies between reported specific 

surface areas of goethite in the literature, an additional batch of goethite could be synthe-

sized and characterized using the same methodology as Gauthier. The characteristics of 

this synthetic goethite could then be compared to those of Gauthier’s goethite.  

  The Indian Creek SCM generally performed poorer above pH 8 and below pH 4. Above 

pH 8 the Indian Creek SCM tended to overestimate solution Pi concentrations. To increase 

the accuracy of modelled output above pH 8, the incorporation of Pi precipitates should be 

investigated. Brushite (CaHPO42H2O(s)), a calcium phosphate precipitate which forms in 

alkaline soils, could be incorporated into the Indian Creek SCM using the following formula: 

CaHPO4 ∙ 2H2O(s) ⇋ Ca2+ + PO4
3− + H+ + 2H2O 

Equation 7.1 

where the pKsp is 19.28 as taken from Martell and Smith [223]. The inclusion of calcium 

phosphate precipitates would lower solution Pi concentrations at alkaline pH as Pi is re-

moved from solution to form the solid brushite precipitate. Whether the amount of Pi 

removed from solution increases model accuracy remains to be determined.  

The lack of kinetic data included within the Indian Creek SCM should also be addressed. 

While it would be possible to include precipitation reactions within the framework of the 

Indian Creek SCM, the question of whether brushite would form under the experimental 

conditions of the batch adsorption or batch soil experiments remains unanswered as these 
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batch experiments were carried out over a relatively short timeframe. Little is known with 

respect to the effect of longer reaction times on adsorption–desorption, precipitation–dis-

solution and subsequent model performance. Therefore, future research should seek to 

investigate the feasibility of accounting for kinetic influences on Pi adsorption within the 

framework on the Indian Creek SCM. 

As reported earlier, the accuracy of the Indian Creek SCM output is poorer below pH 4 

where the model typically overestimates solution Pi concentrations. Inorganic phosphate 

adsorption should theoretically peak at pH 3 as the total number of positively charged sur-

face sites increases as pH decreases; however, the inclusion of relatively strong aqueous 

Al–P complexes which dominate below pH 6 (see Figure 1.7) has ensured that maximum 

adsorption is predicted to occur around pH 6.5. This prediction appears to be accurate as 

measured solution phosphate concentrations from the seven soils used to assess the Indian 

Creek SCM’s performance were lowest between pH 5 and 7. However, further investiga-

tions are required to further explore the role of oxides and soil organic matter. Amorphous 

oxide coatings may increase the adsorption potential of some clays though the physical al-

teration of mineral surfaces [139,243]. Additionally, SOM, although negatively charged, 

may act as an adsorbent surface through the formation of cationic bridges. Alternatively, 

SOM may also inhibit the adsorption of Pi, either through the formation of SOM coatings 

positively charged soil surfaces, or through direct competition for adsorption sites. 

Finally, the Indian Creek SCM model produced more accurate results for soils with Ol-

sen P values below approximately 45 mg P kg-1. This may indicate that Pi load influences 
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adsorption behaviour as suggested in Gérard’s [139] review of Pi adsorption studies. Fur-

ther research should seek to determine phosphate-binding constants for the phyllosilicate 

materials of the Indian Creek drain under varying Pi loads. 

For the DSM component detailed within this thesis, future research should focus on im-

proving the accuracy of SoLIM’s soil inference model while decreasing both the number of 

soil observation points required to make suitable predictions and the uncertainty associ-

ated with soil inferences at the watershed, catena, and field levels. The binary sample-

based approach using the 15-facet covariate produced the best results in terms of the 

agreement between soil attribute estimates and observed soil samples; however, the accu-

racy of the modelled output was poor at the watershed and catena levels and further 

investigations should explore the use of additional covariates, including DTM derivatives, 

climate data, and yield maps. 

One major issue with mapping at the field level was the high uncertainty and the low 

spatial coverage of predicted attributes. To reduce costs, additional sampling strategies 

could be investigated for use specifically at the catena level, where SoLIM’s binary sample-

based approach was able to make accurate predictions of clay content. Additionally, efforts 

should focus on increasing the accuracy of soil map boundaries within the study area to re-

duce errors associated with the displacement of legacy soil polygons. 

The final recommendation is to examine the means by which the Indian Creek SCM 

could be combined with the binary sample-based soil inference model. One major ad-

vantage of the Indian Creek SCM is that it is customizable and can be linked to other 

models, including kinetic or transport models. In addition, the Indian Creek SCM could be 

modified to accept raster datasets inputs. Thus, the Indian Creek SCM could be run over 
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each individual 5 m x 5 m raster cell within the Indian Creek drain which has associated 

soil attribute values as predicted by the SoLIM binary soil inference model.  
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APPENDIX A 

Field Site Keys for Identifying Soil Drainage, Land Unit, and Soil Type and Associated Catena3 

                                                        
 

3 Modified from [47]. Soil types in large type are those  

found within the Indian Creek drain as mapped in the  

1996 Kent County Soil Survey [48]. 
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APPENDIX B 

SoLIM Output 

Figure B.1: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at 
the watershed level. Modelled using the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources:     
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.2: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. 
Modelled using the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Ru-
ral Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.3: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. 
Modelled using the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.4: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. 
Modelled using the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Ru-
ral Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.5: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Mod-
elled using the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.6: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Mod-
elled using the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.7: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using the 15-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.8: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using the 4-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.9: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the 15-facet 
class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.10: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the 4-facet 
class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.11: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 15-facet 
class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.12: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 4-facet 
class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.13: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using 
the 15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure B.14: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using 
the 4-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: Li-
DAR DTM. 
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Figure B.15: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the 
15-facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.16: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the 4-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.17: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 15-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.18: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 4-
facet class covariate. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.19: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed 
level. Modelled using the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.20: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. 
Modelled using the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 
and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.21: SoLIM-predicted DCB-extractable Fe content across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. 
Modelled using the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 
and Rural Affairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.22: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using the 
fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.23: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the fuzzy-
membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.24: SoLIM-predicted pH across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the fuzzy-
membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: LiDAR 
DTM. 
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Figure B.25: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the watershed level. Modelled using 
the fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Af-
fairs: LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.26: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the catena level. Modelled using the 
fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 
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Figure B.27: SoLIM-predicted Olsen P across the Indian Creek drain at the field level. Modelled using the 
fuzzy-membership approach. Additional data sources: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs: 
LiDAR DTM. 


